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INTRO
Welcome to Wargar?er Worl4 the 'fiBt birthday' special of
Waryanes Illustnted.

Having said that, the main reason for this publication is not a
celebration of our first year, but a 'thank yoo' to th€ nany
contributors to W.L, who send in anicl€s in geat€r numbers than
we can put out eachmonth. (One anicle present€d here landed on
the editonal desk rwo years ago.)

A turth€r reason for the launching of Walgames wo.ld is our
desire to explore some areas away from the mainstream of tabletop
ganing wiih historical miniatures though that comprises the
major pan of this Warganes wottd. and will do so in tuture

Herein the movement away from the mainstrean is only slightl
'Tigerl Tiger!' is nol rhe first time that wargamers have looked at
martial spons (-a foxhuntinthe Peninsularsprings most readilyto
nind ); 

"Western Gunfight" has become an accepted sectior ot lhe
hobby - there is no reason to consider 'Anarchy in tbe U-K.' in
another light, though its prese.tatiof, as a boardgame is a bit
different; and whiht 'wargaming in the Garden involves toy
soldieB (as opposed to wa.ganes ltSzres), they are nonerheless
using for wargaming, and not simply displayed in a static collection.

I^ htnre Waryames Wotld s the degree of any divergence from
mainstream wargaming wiu depend upon reader reaction and
suggestions. After all, we want to produce a magazine that /ou
want to look at and to read- Whilst, as stated above, the majorpan
of each issue will be concemed with hisiorical warsamins with
miniatur€s, we can also look at:

Re'enacrment Societi€s and Events * Collecting Toy Soldie6

Features on Military Sites such as Castles. Museums. Battlefields
Fantasy Ganing* Science Fiction * Anything else you sugg€stl

W€re Fanlasy and S.F. to be included, then any anicles
submitted would bave to be of a sensible narure. bas€d upon
nyrhology. legend and folklor€, and stripped of all the black
puddings' and 'gelatinous cubes' dreamed up by some extremists
lurking in th€ dungeons of the castles of commercial enterprise.
Also the role'playelementwould have to be integrated wirhthe use

Much S-F. stripped of \pace orcs , etc. - go€s barely beyond
modern warfare and is ther€fore probably more acc€pable to
hardline hisrorical gamers.

Your suggestions on all these points would be v€ry welcome. [Ii
should be str€ss€d thal the appearance of any ofthese subjecis in
fttule Waryanes Worlds would not be the harbinger of their
subsequent appearance in wargaDes Iilus.ra.ed that will always
remain totaily devoted to historical warganing.l

Five ofthe &ticlesher€ ar€ totalpackages. i.e. scenarios with all
the rules necessary to refight them included, all you have to do is
pick up your figures and smn playing. Int€nding authors should
note that that is the ki:rd of practicality we wish to str€ss in both our
nonthly magazine, warganes Illustnted. and inturute waryanes

Remember aho that most scenarios ca. easily be adapted for
other periods. 'The Road to Aleppo could have Egyptians
pursuing Hirtit€s, Saracens pursuing Crusaders. or Isra€lis pur-
suing Syrians just as easily as the Bull loose upon th€ Turksl

Finally. watch out for a second walgamei wold for Chrisamas!

G.J.M. FIGUBINES
Warqames Figures painted io @llecto^ stand6d.
smm ro 30mm. smm s.mple fr€€ wnh SAE or 5 lRCs
For sample 25mm ngurc and lists send f1.95
payable 10 Gerard Cronin,63 WoodtallDrive,
Crayford, Kenr, DAl 4TN
smm a spscia lly. T€l€phone: 0322 $0?3 (24 hr)

Menu
p8 Paul Carson looks at'Antielam: An ACW wr.gane refight.'

pl2 Roy Gunson grasps his marlin spike {l) and prepares for'Cutting out lhe Chevretre.' A Napoleonic naval small action-

pl4 Mike Haris considers the 'Politics of campaigning'

p18 Paul Carson (againi) and the Staines Wargamers offer a Zulu War scenario: 'Death o. Dishonour'

p22 Veteran wargamer Peter Gilder (was he really at Waierloo?) starts life afr€sh with'A Strdan canprigtr.'

p26 Arthur Harman offe6 a multi-layered scenario and rules set in alnost British India. (and quotes both Wells and Blake it
the first two linet: 'Tigerl Tigerl Durning bright.'

p32 Mike Bell has devised a game based on an exciting incident which grabbed th€ headlines in London s newspapeB 79 yea6
ago. The gunfight at the O.K. Corralwill pale into insigniflca.ce beside ,Anarchy in the U.K.,

p12 Pere Ducksorth construcrs n ring fort for a'Ddk Age skirnish in lreland'

p.l4 Roy Gunson escapes Escafeld and journeys lo Jeddo. Japan to re-examine an outrage at .The Brilish Embssy.'

p46 Tbe Staff Photographer. not noted fo. h; Breen fingers. samples some 'Wargaming in the cardeD' in the really
grand nanner

pil Ian Weekley. the Harpo Marx of the vibro-saw. takes a fresh look at 'The Fam of La Haye Sainle.'

p51 Ian Knighl escapes lhe clutches of Cetshwayo and dallies in Delhi to rspike the Guns!' An Indian Mutiny scenario.

p58 John Armatys exclaims'Gekojulol' and offers an excellent Sanurai skirmish scenariowith rules fo. your amusement.

p63 Last. but far from least. Richard Brooks is'On the Road lo Aleppo.'Dorothy Lamour isn t in this one. but it's a
beautiful scenario all the samel
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6mm CATALOGUE
50p including postage and

sample

GU
MINIATURES

LTO.

DEPT. W14 4 PANK ROAD, NOFTON,
MALTON, N. YORKS YO17 gEA

TELEPHONE: (0653) 697693
POSTaGE AND PACKNG r2X (M nimum 2sp)

25 + 15mm CATALOGUE
f1.00 including postage and

sample I igure
(Please state a preferred .ange for lhe

samprer

IN FRANCE

7s00e Prla,e c&riie serededE IN AMEBICA
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6mm FANTASY RANGE - DESIGNER IAN KAY
This range gives you the chance to besiege Minas Tirith, or to levy the

cheapest and nastiest fantasy army if the wargaming world,
The drawings below are to 6mm scale. Why not send for a list and sample.

:*
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Utni T$nryx L5
1smm Metal Figures

, ,8"  RANGE
PRE NORMAN BRITAIN

312AD-1065
AM 1 Romano.arn sh Speame.

AM 3 Romano.Brnish Command

AM a Picrlr cav. ryne^
AM I Picr Nobl. Cavai.ymen
AMll lr sh spea.men lNoble)

AM1 3 lrish Spear/Jrvelinmen

AM17 Eany Salon Heavy Inr Spearmen
AMla Early Saion Med In1 Sp€armen
AMl9V i k i i q /Sa tonHvy ln r  (woh tndedaxe )
AM20 Viki^g/Srxo^ Hvy InlSpearmen
AM21 Viking/Saxof Med. l.l. Spearmen
aM22 v kins/saron Med Inr lo.ehanded.xel
aM23 viking/saxon sDearmen tquih€d armour)
AM24 vikins/5a:on Archer
AM25 11rh Cenrury Housec.rl

l.tanty l0 me. per pack, cbvalry 5 men per pact
Pric.cod*: a 4Or, E aoo.

P&P 10% min imum 30p Over f l sPosrFree.

WORLDWIDE MAIL  OROER SERVICE
25p FOR ILLUSTRATED LlSfS.

FREIKORPS 15. 25 Princetown Road, Bangor,
Co. Down BT2O 3TA. Northern Ireland.
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IDIATOON 20

Brnish Aroy wnh SA8OS

Russran Whe€ led  Mar im Machrne Gun

SAE FOR FULL LISr
WORLDWIDE MAIL ORDER SERVICE

VIETNAM FIGURES
U.S. Armv, U.S. Marines, Special Forces, Tunnel Rats,
K-gs. Au;tralians. ARVN, Ndnh Vietnamese Army, Viet

Con9, Civi l ians, Kmer Rouge-
NEW VIETNAM RULES!

Charl ie Company, 1963 Price: f3.50



EEE Battle EI
Honours

THE TERRAIII NOW LEAVIIIG PLATFORII 3 IS 1ST CLASS ONLY....
W€ have }lad so many enquiri€s about the CEOHEX lenain system we thought it was about rime we published some more infomation-
CEOHEXterain 'sa remarkable system thatallowsyou to buildyourown battlefield complawith hilli riv€rs, roads coasttinesand so on
aU toyou. oM design.lt looks superbt realistic and the eallynicething aboutitisrhatyou can build differenr batrlefietds every time lfyou
are fishnng a histoncd battle th€n just find a map and build it in CEO.HEX lf you want ro get reatv adventubus rhen you ca; add to iou
basic set with all sorts of soodies. The ROUCH TERMIN set sives you cllfis! canyons, so€es, st"ip ,iu.. lunks and tr;ns'tion pieces iha!
allow senUe slopes to become ste€p banks The ROAD EXPANSION SET allows *en more possibiiities in road network!, Ophiil, downhi ,
over nve6, anwhe.e you want A SONKEN ROAD SET lets you create some realt rugged countryside You can buy qtra hitts, extension
Pack and it doesn t stop wjth jus! the terain itsell Imagine a sei of maps that cao be taid side b s;de and end ro €nd in any combination.
Ench coloured map is suPe mPosed with a hex gdd. lnside each hex ar€ smaller bdes, Cuess whar! all the smalter hexes are CEGHEX
Pieces ThoF who are good at crosswords and geneElly brighter than us will l€ap to their feet and cry AAAZING| Whar it means, of course
is that you can fight.ampaigns acrcss a huge area. Every time opposing forces mee! on the map they can build that aea in GECIHEX
Even more imPressivea.ethetemPlates supplied with each set Aecause;fthescaleof ya onrhemapequalsl ofGEOCEXthan talng
tt'eseon the maPwilltellyou whatsret]bleyou ned Plus you get clear plastic overlays on whichyou can mark disposirions, add'ti;nal
leaturesand soon in chinagraPh. Altogether it s rcally rcthd clever. and we llletyou into a secrct You don t have to have CEGHEX ro useir
Now we have brid€es made specially for CEGHEX whose sloping ends fit perfec y on river bank. AD'eay, €nough of this lets give you
what you are realv interesred in, lhe p.ice
GEO-HEX E0ROPACK (ba5ic set)
EXTENSION SET (adds 8 sq.ft.)
ROqGH TERRAIN SET
SONKEN ROAD SET
ROAD D(PANSION SET
TRANS|TION ADDITION SET
rARCE HILUi SET
SMAIL HILLS SET

CREWS - 4 figures
GC01 Peninsula British Load'ng
GCO2 Peninsula British Fidng
GCO3 French Loadins
CCO4 French Finng
GC05 RussiaD Loadins
ACOS Russian Firing
GCOT Royal HoEe Anillery
GC08 French Horse A.tillery
GC09 Revolutjonary French
GC1O Polish ' French guns
GCI 1 Confederation/Late French
GCl2 FreDch CLra.d Horse

129-95
29.95
68.95
64.95
44.95
48.95
61.50

CCl3 Austrian
CCl4 P.ussian
CC15 Bavadan ' F.ench suns
GCl6 Waterloo British
GClT Russian Horse Adjllery
GCl8 Spanjsh ' French guns
GC19 Revolutionary Austrians
GqNS
NGO1 B.itish 6lb
NCO2 British glb
NCo3 Frcnch 4/6lb

Please speciry l or 2 roads and green or desert Unish. Add 5% posrdse
AIID IfOW..... O'TR ARIILLERY SETA AN,E COJI||IIG APART

Not as bad as it sounds, but now we have such a 6t range of guns and crews we thought ir best ifyou could choose eEctly \rhat
combinadonsyou wanted. So as from now crew sets of 4 nsui" *ilil" "oH .epamtey from g"uns which wi 

 

be sold individuatv Cr;w sers
Mllcost 65P and guns 50P Othe. SS s \'ill sky the samJso, for instance a French Statr St is still SSIO. Herc'. tt'e ne* nr-te.s tor

GEO.]VIAP SET
12 FOLL HEXES
5 FqLL HEXES
5 Ir HEXES (ROADS)

IARGE STONE BRIDGE I"
SIVIALL STONE BRIDGE I "

STO}IE BRIDCE 2"
'Prices not fixed at time ofpdnung.

NC04 French 8lb
NGO5 French 12lb
NCO6 French Howitzer
NGOT ftlssian 6lb
NC08 Prussian Howilzer
NCOg Russian 6lb
NGIO Russian lolb Licorne
NGI I Russian 121b
NCI2 Russian 20lb L'corne
NG13 Ausbian 3lb

II.IID FINAIIY ... BH GOES HI.TECTI....
Occasiomlly we com€ affoss something in the wargaming world that realt makes us sir up and take interesi AEO.HEX was one now we
hale fo'rnd another. We recently came across Dave-Watklns, computer prcgrammer extraordinane, who mentjoned some Napoleonia
rules he'd !./ritts for com puter with the prom ise of he€beer we lured him to BH Ho and ser up a game using them. we were imiresea
we couldD t stop playing. They are easy to use realistic, fast and FON. No more tedio^ .orat" .ti*x", ." -".e casuatv she€Ls. doesn t
maner aboul basesi/es or llgute scales. Everything is done bvrhe machine Allvou odve to do ii move lhe figurcs youjusifed h the dara
ano str oack and enloy the game You can use it ior campaigns or one off batdes. You get messages from commanders rhat cau fo.
decisioDs just like the real thins. So we have decided to put it on the ma*et The fiBr versi;s shoutd b; available 4 Chnstrnas and wil be
lor the SPECTRo,rvl and A}'ISTRAD .anse. AIter that we ll produce veBons for ATARI Sl COI4AODORE and IBM compatjbb rcs. The
Potenrialis enormous. wePlan to prcduce in addiuon complete NapoleoDic campaigns as orde6 of battte andyor.un ""f"c yor, f..."i
straight fiom _the memory- we are cauing the rules EACLEBFARER Napoleonic w;rgam'ng will never be quiie rhe sme pfices witl be
around gl2 for taDe and il6 for dis. veBons
Don\ forset vou can get the complete BATTLE HoNouRS illustrated Napoleonic catalosue for !2.50 including post ( atK) and here,s one
or two of our stockists: coulD s ' south si Dorchesle., WARCAAES sourH , Do*ins, surey, Tet 03-0b 79 796, .wATERLool4lNl,\ToRES- Arlington, TeEi (IsA TeL (8r7)478 o72l and of course Tom Devoe, BATiLE HoiiouRs AAERICA ri Ridoe Road.

Budd tnke, NJ 07828 USA T€t {201) 691 242.
5 lloor3 IaD.r Orctor, l|r. Clcobury f,orttder, Xlddcnntist€r, Wo.c& Dyt4 aRH OZ4 632 622

12.95
22.95
I 1 . 9 5
7.95



Mail Ord€r address:
28  BROOK STREET

WYMESWOLD
LOUGHBOROUGH
LEICESTERSHIRE

TeleDhone: o509 213789

SKYTREX
LIMITED

Barcl.yc..d & Access O.dets W6lcoms
T6l.phono Loughborough 21 3749

24.HOUR ANSAFONE SEFVICE FOR
CFEOIT CAFD OROEFS ANO INOUIBIES

OUT OF NOFMAIWORKING HOUFS

I.].S. AGENT

Tel: {813)2143 3822

1/600th Scale
Ancient Galleys

NavalWartare inthe Ancient World
recreated with meial models
Greeks, Persians, Romans and
Canhaginians batrling ro control

ldeal lor iabietop 9ames,

GREEK NAVAL STARTER PACK €7,50
includes 4 Trt.mes, rules Pl.Yin!
sh66rs & Damagmcord sheels

DAVCO l/3ooth NAVAL
Davco l/300th ships are well detai led
metal models, which with the huqe
ranoe available al lows vou to
conimand your own f leets and
recreate naval campaigns.

WWI STARTER PACK f6.50
This contains rules, dice,4 Brit ish
Batt le cruisers and 4 German
Battlecruisers.
WW2 STARTER PACK f6.50
contains rules, dice and enough
German & Brit ish ship models to give
a balanced game.

MODERN STARTER PACK fg.OO
Contains rules, dice and U.S. and
Russian modern warships.
Hundreds of WW1, WW2 & lvlodern
Ship models on the ful l  l ists.

AUSTBAL]AN AGENT
BATTLEFIELD

50 Clisscid Parade,
Campsie, N.S.W, Ausrraiia.

POSTAGE & PACKING
U K 10% order valle

over ag postlree
BFPO(Europe)asabove

BFPO(Ours ide  Europe)
30%order

U.S.A

WE ACCEPT BAFCLAYCARD,
ACCESS,  SANKAMEBICAFO,
EUROCARD, VISA, CHARGEX,
& MASTEFCHARGE JUST
SEND YOIJF CARD NUMB€F

1796-1814. The age of wooden walled
ships, close range cannonade and f ierce
boarding action as Eritain fought to
maintain hercontrolofthe ocean and by
blockage bring Napoleon's defeat.

TRITON NAPOLEONIC NAVAL
NAPOLEONIC NAVAL STARTER PACK

f11 .50
Contains rules. dice, Brit ish and french
3rd rates and fr ioates
SPANISH, DUTC_H, DANISH, SWEDISH,
RUSSIAN & U.S. available

SKYTREX CATAIOGUE
T1 POST FREE

HINCHLIFFE
1984 cat.logus

FACTORY ADDSESS
UNIT 3, CANAL BANK

LOUGHEOROUGH, LEICS.
vlstToRs wEtcoMEIDEALIAM'2 SKIRMISH

ACTTON 200
1 /2OOth scale = 9mm tigure height

OVEH 'OO \I/W2 ANO IMOCEBN WHITEMETAL MODELS ON OU N F! LL L]STS.
ALLWELLDETAILEDANDMANYMOBEMOOELSINTHEP PELINE,AFV,SOFI
SKINVEHICLES, AIRCFAFT, HELICOP'IERS.ACCESSOFIES

I /200rh ww2 STAnTER PACK f7.50
Rulas & dic€ plus Gsmsn and Russian intantrvand tanks

1 / 2OOth. REI N FORCEMENT PACKS
BRIIIS'I BAfi LEGROUP f 5.OO

Ai|nSH ANII.TANK PAC(I5 OO
2 ,6od t . 2 '  11 l d r  2 '  25cd l
2 brcncane. I c.u$derqun rr.'o'

AR |nSHTRANSPORTPACXf  5 .OO

1 Alinn bowser. 1 Scahm€l Pione.r
1 Scamm.r€nrhnseon.r

RUSSIANASSAUL IPACI ( I 5  OO

n.w 1/2001h at.los!. .v.il.bh *n<1. sttdp.d ..fn.ld6s.d dv.t.p.

G E B M ^ N  H € A V Y A S S A U T T P A C I f S  O O

1 '  3 3 h h F a i 3 6  2  l ? r y  n e w s t  0 5

G € i M A N  T R A N S P O R T P A C K ' 5 . O O
2  '  Sdk rz25 r .  r  sdk r zT .2Kube rwaso^
2 '  Op . r  BL r  3 ' 0 .  t uc r s .  I ' c .Fmandbus
1 r Merc€d6s 3 rcnruct.2 Mautr er,

AMERICAN SAT- ILEGAOU ' f  5  OO

3  Sh . rmans .1 ,  M lo  !  'M1a

TRITON 1/6OOth COASTAL FORCES"Fight for the Narrow Seas"
The naval skirmish scale provides
excitino action as small boats attack
at poi-nt blank range. The Triton
models are superb white metal
caslings.

COASTAT WARFARE STABTER PACK f7,50
Contains rules, dics and models tor both
sides.

HINCHLIFFE FIGURES
Avai lable bv re lurn are 25mm f igures lor
Ancrent .  [ ,4edievai .  Benaissance,  Seven Years
War. Enolish Civi War, American War of
Indepen-dence,  Napoleonic Wars,  Amer ican
civ i l  war  and Colonia lWars.
Plus the superb Hinchl i f fe  25mm equipment

HINCHLIFFE 20mm WW2 Ranqe
Over 60 quns, tanks and vehicles now available
plus wW2 infantry .  Th,s range is  the largest
20mm vehic le ranqe av8i lable.

FIREFIGHT 20mm rr6th lv'IODERN
vehicles, tanks, APCS & Infantry for l\,lodern
wafs inc ludins Arab/ lsrael i ,  V ie lnam and a l l



DESIGNDD BY
ALAN AND

MICHAEL PERRY

54mm Detail for 25mm prices

Worgo*ro%ornlrrtr

IM.E.1I 'THE TIGER HUNT"

4a PARKYN ROAD, DAYBROOK,
ARNOLD. NOTTINGHAM NGs 6BG

We accept ACCESS and vlSA
Canadid Srocrlst:'s€nry Box w6sl Hobb es ,
3309 Wesi 4lh Av€.,
Van6u€r, B.C.

ENGLISH CIVIL WAB

ECW E.8. THREE HORSE LIMBER
1 RIDER
1 MAN WALKING
1 LIMBER
DH,l DBAFT HORSE WITH SADDLE
DH.2 DRAFT HORSE HEAD UP
DH.3 DBAFT HORSE HEAD DOWN

Prlce Complets
t3.00

MA.E.2 LIGHT FIELD GUN

Gun f2.00
Crew 35p

POST & PACKING UK Add 1596. Minifrufr sop.
Eurooe add 3O7". usA and Au6tralia sdd 5o7". ov6.seas po3tag€ nol u.od wlll be ctedlled,'  

uK send 2  lap  s tamt ,  to r  l l s t ,  Abroad send 3 lRc  s .  o r  $1  B i l l .

Our 25mm Ranaas: Enqlish Civil Wat/Thirty Yea's warlHighlanders/JacoEiles.
Franco-Prussians. Marlborouoh Armt, \^/ars ol toses. Wars of Religion. M€dieval. E€rly lmperial Rome,

Huns,  Dark  Aq€s.  Samura i .  Ind ian  Mul i ^y

ou' srockisr at rhe leading 5hows. ouarle'masr€rs slores

B. B. WARGAMES
Postaqe &. oacKtn0
pleasdadd t0%. 

-

Visa acceDted.
898641

Spixworth
Norwich Norfolk
NR l0 3PF. (0603)

Just some of the lsmm readv Dainted
Armies we have in stock
Carthaoinian 2l 2 Dieces 175
Later HoDlite Greek 16E bieces f.65
Early Crusader 134 Dieces t50
Norman 120 Dieces i45
Nikephorian Byzantine 208 Dieces f,75
E.C.W Royalist llE oieces f,50
S.Y.W. Fndnch lsE bieces f,60
Russian Napoleonic 293 bieces El l0post FREE jf orderinq 2 armies or more.
Painting service avAilabie on reouest
40180 F00t and B0/ 1.60 cavalrv.

Deaier in HINTON HUNT
20mm f igures, unpainted
0r parnte0.

Second Hand Board Warqames
Bouoht and Sold
SPl,-Avalon Hill plus
many magazine games.

Plastic ready made and
painted AF.V's. Airf ix,
FSCI, etc. Many out of
Droduction models from E l.
Also old Airfix kits and
figufes ffom f, | .00.

Val id unl i r  1 .1-89

VOUCHER
t 10.00 oFF

Send large S.S.A.E. for our list of l5mm
and 25mm Armies, Boardgames etc.
See you at ARMAGEDDoN 88,
DERBY, Northern Militaire,
Waffare 88 and many more.

Any oNE l5mm ready painted
army. Send or bring the

voucher to us.
Only on€ volcher per army



ATTIETAIUI
An ACW Wargames Refight

by Paul Carson

Ev€ry now and then organiseA of wargames devise a scenano that
tums out to have just the right balance between both sid€s and
results in a stimuladng close foughtgam€ that hangs in the balance
until ihe last few moves. Such games will usually elicit plenty of "If

only I'd done this or thaf' remarks from th€ panicipants and they
willundoubtedly b€ refought severaltimes ov€r with each occasion
gen€rating funher food for thought.

This scenario fulfils many of these ideah ard was designed
originally as a straightforward r€fight of ihe Battle ofAntienam in
which guise itproved to be a successtulgame. Funherrefights were
stag€d wnh additional rule variations and finally with a few simpl€
role play elements inkoduc€d for those occasioff when a larg€
number of playeB wished to participate.

The B.fle
In Augu\r 1862 taced wilh rhe fact rhar Mcclelldn wa. nevergorng
to make ago of seriously threatening Richnond fron the Virgiria
Peninsula. Lin€oln ordered this force to withdraw bv sea to
Washington to reorganise. Using this breathing space. Lee
immedialely moved Nonh defearingrhe only other Union army in
the area under the command ofCen€ralPope at Second BullRun.
Lee then moved further North into Maryland to gathersupplies for
the Confederacy- There was also the imponant political considera-
tionofinflictinga majordefeat on the Union armyon then ownsoil

which would have greatly influenced the European powers to hav€
intewened in some way on behalfof the Richmond government.

Mcclellan was hastily recalled and did a superb job of
reorganising Pope's dispirit€d troops and his own men to form a
90,000slrongfield army to challenge L€e. who in the meantime had
split his army into several smau forces to raide the Harpefs F€rry
arsenal, to foraee for supplies and to guard the vital passes ofthe
Blue Ridge Mountains from which directio. Mcclellan would
come- Aided by the capture ofacopyofLee sordersMcclellanfell
upon Lee's rearguard at South Mountain being delayed enough for
Lee to stan concentrating his forces at Sharpsburg. It was now
September 15 and Lee had 18,000 to oppose the Union army with
'Stonewall Jackson perforning one of hb celebrated forc€d
mar€hes to arrive with 9.000 men on ihe l6!h. Mcclellan had
arrived on the battl€field at midday on the 15th but advised by his
'ever reliable Pinkerton ag€nts that Lee could call upon 100.000
troops. decided to await a mor€ complete concentration.

It was not until th€ l7th. after many delays. that the attack
commenced by which time the divisions of Mclaws and Anderson,
arriving at daybreak, had augmenied Lee\ army 1o 37,m0, witb
A.P. Hill\ division moving up from Harper'sFerry. Mcclellan had
plann€d to assault the Confederate left flank with 3 corps while
Bumside\corps attacked on Lee\ right. The two r€naining corps
w€re lo be heldin reseNe to await a breakthroush in the centre.lt
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was not to be the most coordinat€d attack execurcd. Hooker
attacked Jackson who was holding the confederate left at 6 am.
driving the rebels back. Jackson counteFatracked and pusbed
Hookeis trooos back to their start line iust in time ro deal with the
next Union corps to appear, that ofMansfield. With theirgeneral
wounded in the opening phase of this action the largely
inexperienced troops of this corps were easily repulsed, although
the cost to Jackson was half his comnand dead or wounded. At .his
point GeneralSumner. who had nor received anyorders. moved up
on his own initiativ€ to the sound ofthe guns. Marching in columns
through what he ftought was by now the secure Union rear his
leading division was severely mauled by a reinforced Jackson and
rootedback tojoin the remnants ofthe otherlwo colps. Meanwhile
Sumner's renainingtwo divisions had strayed towadthe confeder-
ate centre held by D.H. Hill along the sunken road that formed a
.atural fortifi ed position-

The Confed€rates only just managed to hold the line, both sides
suffering very heavy casualties- Thiswould have been the monent
for Mcclellan to have thrown in his reserve. but at tbat very
nom€nt a m€ssenger arired to repon that all three corps on the
battl€field were _cut up and demoralised'. Conscious of lhe lact
that he had left uncommitted the last resewe of the last Union
Army available he hesitated while his left flank corps attacked.

It was now noon andBumside was stilltrying to cross Antietam
Creek. Since 10 am he had been trying to assault the opposite bank
but had been thwartedin securingafootboldbyaweakconfed€rate
brigade positionedon high grourd beyond the bridge. TheE were
two fords locatedeith€rside of the bridge but Burnside had delayed
searching for them. (Had ihey but known it the whole creek was
only waist deep.) However by midday some ofBsrnside s brigades
had crossed via lhe fords and thus reli€ving ihe pressure on tbe
bridge allowed the r€st of his corps to cross. This look some two
hours lo achieve and allowed Lee to ransfer some anillery acros
to suppon D.R. Jones's division covering the approacbes to
Sharpsburs. With Burnside sleadingbr'gades advancing across the
fields toward the town a blu€ coatedformation arrived on then bft
flank. Advancing to point blank range lhey opened tue on the
l€ading fornadon. A.P. Hill's 3.000 strong division in looted
garments had arrived fron Harper's Ferry. They continued to rou
up Burnside\ forward line forcing bim back to the cr€ek. Although
capable ofclearing tbe by now weak and exhausted d€fenden wilh
an imm€diale counrer-attack, Burnside had had enough.

The battlewas over. although both sides sat ourthefollowingday
waiting for th€ other to attack. During the night of the 18lh Lee
slipped across the Potonac back to Virginia.

To effect a reasonablyrealisdc refight we must employsuch devices
that will ensure ihat the Union amy acts in a suitably uncoordin'
ated ma.nertogive the outnumbered Confederates an ev€nchance
ofsucces- Asit is too nuch !o expect tbe Union commander armed
with hindsight to emulale Mcclellan s indecisiveness lhe simplest
way to overcome the problem would be toconstruct a timerable for
th€ various corps indicating both the move and entry point on the
sargames table. Thiscould also incorporate the earliest move that
the Confederate commander could call upon his resere forces as
the troops that had advedjust before the battle would need some
rest before being committed.

With reference to the gridded 9' x 6'map of the wargames table
these are the battle orders and initial deploymenl positions of the
tuo armi€s. The figure scale approximates to 160:1 or in other
words a wargames regiment represents 8 ofthe r€giments actually
engaged. Union regimenrs are 20 figures strong. Confederates are
24 figures.

The Rules
Terry Wise s rules as published tn Aifix Maqazi,e Gnide 21^nd
nos available 1rc6 Atbera PDblrcadbrs provided the playing
mechanisms. They seen to be asgood as any rule setsavailable and
have the great advantage ofauowing a fairly quick move sequence.
This is always an inportan! point when refighting a la€e brttle
within a single eveni.g. The troop classiiications veteran/erperj-
encedh€cruit were all derived fron these ruies although it should
not be a great problem to relate them to another rule set if

A number of special rules were considered necessary for this
battle in order to recreate the various significant events Fhich a
uargame'  wi th h inJ ' i tshr  {ould not  nomJl ly  enrerrd in.

1. The Union Resen'e anillery positioted acros the creek are
not allowed 10 move from their inilial positions

2. These guns may nol all fire at the same larget during a single

3- The Confederate units positjoned in the sunken road are
classified as beingin hardcover and lyingdost. in other$ords they
will enjoy th€ naximum adlantages against artillery fire that your
rules allow until they are required to move or fight.

,1. Union rroops faced with poor morale may only have one
attempt at rallying. If ihis should fnil or if that unii subsequently
routs. it must go back to its oen start point to reform and for the
lime being rake no turther pan in the baltle.

Bunside\ Speial Role
when designing this scenario ir occufted 1o me that some
interesting possibilities might have resulted if Burnside s attack
across the creek tosards tbe Confederale right flank had been
initiared wirh a litde more vjgour. To this effeci and to prolide a
variable option on future replays a dice roll was incorporated io
determine exacrly when IX corps managed to c.os the bridge. To
maintain the game balance and regarding ihe p.ogress ofunits on
the day it eas considered that Burnside could cross the cre€k
between moles 12 and 17. A D6 ro11 of I denoting move 12. a 2
move 13etc.  uptoa6signi fy ingmovc lT.Theuni tsof  IXcorpsday
c.oss at tbe rate of one per move- the fi.sl advadcinS on lhe
designated start move. h {illcreaie more rension ifBurnside sdicc
roll is kept secrer from all the orher pla)ers.

This brings us to the last Confederate unir ro make an
appearance, the sixth regiment of Jackson s corps which has been
moving up from Harper's Ferry. These men. doubtles led jn
person by A.P. Hill himself, arrive at the lower righl hand edge of
map ref C9. four moves after Burnside\ lead unit crosses the
bridge. i.e. if Burnside throws a 3. his first unil moves a column
move distance from the bridgeon move l'1. Hill\ u.it then appears
id C9 on move 18. It {i11 be recalled thal this iinal component of
Lee s army were mistaken as friendly by the Union troops and as
such w€ mustenacr that rhey should rot be fircd upon or reacled to
until they fire first themsehes or approach to wil hin I Llo yards of the
enemy. This ftay require some verv sportinggamephy by Burnside
or it could easil]' be resolved by marking Hill\ movement on a scale
map until it has been deerned recognised.

6 rcgs (l rcr. i.xp. I reo

3 reg6 (1 !.r. I .rp. I r.c)
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Deploymert of the Union Resere
A Union victory is governed largely by the progress ofBurnside s
corps. Unlessthe previous anacks have rolled up the Confederate
flank on th€ir own a.d forced the rebels offthe table (which should
be unlikely) then it will be up to the hitherto uncommitted Union
resere- Mcclellan nay deploy his two reseNe corps on the table
between map ref F3 and F7 only if Burnside has reached the
outskirts of Sharpsburg by move 20. Should Burnside only reach
map ref C8 but is stiu advancing then a D6 rollof4.5.6 willrelease
the reseNe plus the ralliedunitsofI,II. XII corps. IfBurnside has
been foughr ro d \ r indnr l lbur  , \  nor  In a \ la le o l  imminenr rerreJr  a
roll of 5 or 6 is needed. where lX corps are judged to be nainly
retrearing or retiring then only a dice roll of 6 will persuade
Mcclellan to rbk his last roops. It may be that an unluckydiceroll
at an earlier stage has resuh€d in Bumside arriving so late thal he
has no chance ofreaching Sharpsburg or even C8 by mov€ 20. In
this event an appraisal is made of his situation wherher h€ be
advancing. pinned doen or retningand the dice roll nade as above
but deducting I from ihe throw.

Victory Condilions
It will be appreciated ihat once the Union reserye is fed inro the
battl€ then the chances of a Co.federale victory ar€ sl'ghlly less
tban nil. unless som€ very strange things have occurred on th€
table. Therefor€ it willnor normally be necessary to accomnodate
V and VI corps other than on paper. thus making the task of
aUocating figures easier. The Union forces therefore are considered
to have won ifthey torce lhe Confederates offthe table or succeed
in bringing on the resene corps.

The Confederates. however. eillwin iflhey hold the Uniontoa
slalemate as Mcclellan nill thought Lee could call on many nore

Role Play OptioN
The game can be played just as described above belween two
players oreven as a solo affan. but ifsufficienrplayers ar€ available
then ihe game can be turther enhanced by rhe adoption of some
basic role playins feaiures. Players Nould be required for the
characters of Hooker, Mansfield. Sumner and Burnside on one
team and forJackson and Longstreet on the other. Any additional
bodies could be assigned divisional conmands on Hookefs or
Sumner'scoAS or gilen a convenient command in th€ Confed€rat€
army which operates on a less formalised srructure in this game-

The player briefs outli.ed below should only be read by the
character concem€d and they are largely ficrional based in part on
my own inpression ofthe personalities, but mainly tailor€d ro suir
the scenario. The Confederates do not as y€t have any characte:
sketches and I leav€ the reader to devise his own if requir€d.

Union: GeDe.il Brierins. (To be read by all corps commandeE.)
Our army has suffered a series of revenes in recenr months. A
victory is essenrial for us to maintainthe confidence ofourmen and
also ofour President, Mr- Lincoln, sho has personally advised me
that a defeat on our own soil sould leave the way open to the
unwelcome attentiois ofcertain European powe6. You have your
detailed tacticalordeK and nothing bur a clearvictory Fillsuffice-

c.B. Mccleuan.

Army of the Potonac-
(Nore tbat your personal objectives superseded the above
whenever a conflict of interests arise)

Hooker; You are ambitious. hard drinking and hard fighringl You
Ioathe your army C.O.\ overcautious nature, believing that many
past opportunities have been lost. You see youKefasthe righlful
army commander and success in rhis ba$le will asist your
influential associates in Washington toargu€ yourcase todhcredit
Mcclellan in favour of yourself. If you can break throush the
enemy flank without waiting forthe other corps it will surely clinch
your ambitions in ihis respect.

Mansfield: You like ro act on your own initiative and have ofren
acted independently in past campaigns covering any failures wirh
careiulh' worded reports- You are jealous of the other corps
commandeB. feeling that they have unjustly earned favouB with

the Washington Covernment. You parlicularly distrust Hooker.
(on yoqr righr). whom you regard as a blustering. loudmouthed.
drunken incompetent. and you would like tosee him outsftart€dby
the enemy whilst vou save the d:y for the Unior

Sumrer: Youare anexperienced regular army officer. confident in
your own ability and judgenent. You believe that the army C-O.
htrs the right general idea for this batlle but you fear that the pla.
has been too hastily executed witb rhe more aggresive corps
connardes, Hooker and Mansfield, (on your far rieht and risht
respectively). influenci.g McClellan to commit the corps piec€neal
instead of in a coordinated assault. You are therefore deremined
to avoid incurring devastating casualties unnecessarily and you plan
to await events before closing to melee range. You will watch the
progressof the othercorpsandwill always supportthemoffensively
or defensivel], as you judge the situation.

Burnsider You ar€ an anbitious, experienced officer. You are
constantly conplaining about Mcclellan\ lackadaisical efforts to
your contacts in Washington. You see younelf as the next army
conmander. You hale a certain instinct for political matters and
realising the iftponance of thk battle vou are actively trying to
discredit the other senior office6. You well know that this is the
only liable field army standing between the Conf€derates and
Washington and whiht anxious to inflict a decisive defeat on Lee
youare unwillingto take any wild risks. Mcclellan hasthisfixation
about Lee\ army being always much strongerthan they really are
and whilst the other corps conmande6 have voiced then doubts
abour this you strongly suspecr rhar Lee does .ot have hh entire
slrength on the field yet. You are currendy looking for a suitable
crosing point for your corps over the creek to your front and vour
dilemma is: once acros whether to attack with all speed. or
assemble the whole corps properly before advancing on Sharp-

Conf€d€rate Briefins: (Tobe read by a1l Confederate commanders)
We have been forced into tbis baltle under unfavourable
circumstances due to one ofour couriers being captured with the
arm! orders. However Fe know our adversary ofold and although
faced bv suDerior nunbers I am sure Mcclellan will €xercise his
cuslomary caution and allo$ us to dictate the Dace of the battle.
Our deployment bas been rarher hasty ro meet rhe needs of the
moment and units have been assigned as they have arived mther
than maintaining a precise corps boundary. If w€ are to achieve
success then absoluie cooperation belween corps commandeE is
esential and unirs nre to be redeployed as the situalion develops,
even if this m€ans temporarily transferring command. The battle
we are about to fight will be a defensive one although offensive
action to achieve local succes must be e.courased. We must
damage rhe wr l lo l  rhe Union arml  ro conrrnue rhrs c impargn and ro
allow us ro withdraw the field at nightfall ro seek a more favourable
situation.Il is inperative thatwe are notdefeared here roday as our
Government are close to persuadingthe major European powen to
intenene against lhe Union nnd d€fear would almost cerrairly
bring a halt to these promising negotiaiions.

R.E.  Lee.
Ge.eral Officer Commandins.

Army ot Northem Virginia.
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SKIRMISH TINES
Number 1: "Cutting out the Ghevrette"

by Roy Gunson
Introduction
Most histoncal battl€s thar are re-foudt by wdgmels are normally
the large fmous ones involving several thousand men on each side.
When the wargm€r depans into a skirmish battle it is very seldom
thal a historical re-fight is chosen, but rather some improvi$d or
made up scenario. So in order to correct that baldce this occasional
senes of anicles will describe a number of'skirmish baftles' that may
provid€ interesting scenarios. An action that took pla@ dunng the
Napoleonic Wars provides the setting for the fint in this series-

Of all tlpes of mmbat, those denominated by the naq as "cutting

out" operations are by far the most desperate. but at the same time. if
su@stuI, none de nore glorious. A cuning out action was to the
naiT of ft€ lime what a 'forlorn hope" was to the army.

In the early part ofJuly 1801, the Brirish ftigates, Dori, Beaureu,
md Uraie (under the command of Captains Chdles Brisbane.
stephen Poyntery, and willian Hall Gage rcspedively), were at
anchor about tbree miles from point St. Mathew, watching Brest
harbour. They obs€red the Fref,ch twenty,gun coNette Cierere at
anchor under the batt€ri€s in Cameret Bay. The British captains
determined that they would attempt to "cut her ouf'.

The boats of th€ Dodi afi Beaulieu under the command of
Lieutendt Woodley Losack and some 150 m€n left the British
positions doud lam on the 2lst July. Unfonunately rhe boats
becane separated and only a felv of lhem suc.€€ded in reaching the
mouth of the bay. where th€y remained resting on their oa$ urtil
daylight in the exp€ctation of being r€joined by their nissing
comrades. The aftemDt was abaf,doned. and also had been obsered
by the French who were then aware of the British int€nrions_

The Clrevretle was moved a nile ne&e. in. and moored clos€
under the guns of some heavy batteries. In addition a detachment of
soldi€n was embarked wbich increased the nunber of crew to a total
of thr€e hundred md thirty,nine m€n. Temporary r€doubts were
thrown up on €v€iy eligible point of land. and a gunboar was srationed
in the mouth of th€ bay. The French then hoisted a large tri-colour
over the English ensign as a signal of challenge and defianc€.

At 9.30pm of the san€ day, 21st July. boats of all three ftigates,
fifieen in total. containing two hundred and eighty men and officen,
d*mbled under the command of Lieucnanl Losck. dd Drcceeded
lor a s€cond nme ro aflempt rhe capture of the French iesrl.

Soon aft€r they had staned, a smal boat was seen near the shore,
md Losack seems lo have becone canied away with enthuliasm, and
proc€eded in che with his own and five other boars. Lieutendr
K€ith Ma\:well, of the Beaulieu, the next s€nior officer. detemined
to proc€ed with th€ renaining boats (if, which there were son€ 180
nen) to make an immediate attack. At this srage the British forces
were still some six miles from their intended tarSet.

As they came inio sight of tbe Creyrere (it was a clear, moonless
nigh0. lhey w€r€ spotted by the French crew, and a5 they approached
they (:me under fire from musketry and giape fion dp big guns,
while the batteries on shore opened up on them at the sam€ time.

When they reached the vesel, six boati boarded her on rh€
starboard side. and three on th€ pon side. Duing the boarding action
at least half of the surviving British lost their 6reajG, rhe notabl€
exceptions being the mannes. who carried their musk€rs strapped
across their shouldeB. The boarding was effected mainly by the use of

The British managed to cut th€ drerc.te3 ebles dd the
quaner'master of ft€ Beadieu, Herul Walis (who seems to have
been a hero tlpe), reach€d the helm and suc.€€ded in setting the
cowette before the wind. whilst allhe same tin€ British sailors had
managed lo unturl at l€ast some of the sans. The French, now
realising that the ship was under sail either mn below or jmp€d
overboard. Th€ British had gained control of the enft€ upper deck
within ten mi.ules of the boarding. The shore batleries r€op€ned

their tue. The nanative mentions that at this time althouch thev were
rtill under muslet Rre hom the shore the) quickly m;ved ;ul ol
reach, but wer€ in rmge of the artillery for some two hours
aJterwards. The total British losses were eighteen killed, and
thirtl-seven wounded. whne the Frerch lost ninety-two killed. and

Warg:ning the Aclion
ln an attempt to reaeate the cutting,out action, the condirions under
which th€ action took place must be examined. The fact rhar the
lkirmish took plac! entirely during a moonless night explains the
inetrectiv€n€ss of th€ French anilery fire, md is the r€ason the
British mmaged to get fairly close befo.e beinS spotted, dd $ took
only a small number of casualties- As the narrative was witten fion a
Bntish point of view, it is likely that the Frer'ch strength has been
€xaSSerated and for th€ purposes of a wegme it is suggested that
these be redued by %.

The best way to fight this sknnish is probably to inprovis some
rules (lhafs what we did a! the Escafeld Kriegsspielters) keepins
them fairly simple and using an umpne to adjudicate points oforder.

The game can be split into two halv€s, the filst being the British
aitenpts to reach the conefte with enough men. Rem€mber in thet
fint aftempt most of the Bilish for@s semed to have got lost, while
on the second attempt a good third of the boats wena impetuously
after some rnor French fishemm. So rules are r€quir€d for boats
aniving'on tabl€', their detedion by the French, and then for any
French fire. The second half of the gm€ i! the hand-to-hand combat
on board rne conette (if it gers that fd!). we us€d 15mm figures with
cardboard templates for the boats 5nd cowette. The melee on board
ship was transfercd to a larger scale representation of the @Nette,
approximately 15 inches long by 6 inches wid€, while lhe 6Jst pan w6
conducted on a table approximately 4 f€et square.

The scenario is ideal for those game! where it isn't important for a
wimer to emerge. In the two attempts made at our club, the British
failed niserably twice, the 6Jst time failing ev€n to reach the corv€tte.
Th€ second time they did hale some su@s, but this wa! due nainly
to one of the playen deciding to attack the shore batrery instead.
which wrs aptured. Unfonunately the few Bntish who actually
manag€d to reach the @nette were quickly disparched.

RefeEDce: "Fmous British Ships" by Lieutenot Dalzell; in Csrse//3
M"gazre. Vol 1 New Series 1870. p4l'7419.

Shor€ Baftery + 50 men
plac€d anlrhere aloog coast.

clifh

C

British boaK @dd
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CENTAURS @ 1.10 each
DWARVES
P;:3ili1l.g:i"(J"Jl:::ti"d r.r0 p.r pock
0oi6 sl.h.6-(5 p.i p.cla)
Un. Inlonlry (5 Fr oocl) Choin oil ond Honm.r
No b.rd.R Chi'iri *di ( 5 or Docl)
cG3bo,m.n (5 oq oaclJ
Shi.ld uoid.n (3 id idcr) &. s*ord tlohino Stor
D*ort. Ariill€ry Tr.in (l fiouG)
lost.r ol Roydl Artillary .it./ Inoi^..r, Enoii..r

SXALL BOMBARD V/ITH CREW 1.95
BOLT SHOOIER WITH CREW 1.95

. ! f u " " . Y 6 d s | d d . { h . | l { o F i''l """ rrlh !D*.d rh..r ."d ? Hod hon

lslrEl3 End Polr ol oEushi tin! OD

rs^cra {cod Sd.t 2 *h-l{sD*d) cld

rs/fcr5 *d srd.d 2 rlnr Gcid) c4r
nrh tm Ndi!

r5/a'Gr6 *onl c.n (|,E. 0dnD s.lld I'lr.l

DON'T FORGET
WARGAMES

THIS MONTH'S
ILLUSTRATED
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Minifigs 15 nnl Napoteonic Spa ish cavalry debouch flon a Battkground fortit'icalion, over a Hales Models stonecast btidge, whibt the
ihfanti take cow; behin,l ai en*eton earttnort<. ail on a TokI Slstem Scenic teftain. Mac wanen painted the figurcs, tan Weeklet
disignid and painte,l rhe Baftte!rcund fottifications, Chns Leesot painted the ea hwork, & tak Hales painte.l the bidge, and nade the
sctutcll-brih buildinEs behi t the vslls.

THE POTITICS OF CAMPAIGNING
by Mike

The aim of this anicle is to fomalise, in wargame tems, politic and
their relationship to the art ofwar. Having read the articl€ by Bob
Black' The Spanish Civil war' Mw39, who discussed briefly the
@uss of war, I felt this could be genemlised to add tunher realism
md €njoyment to a campaign.

Objecriv€s Ot CanpdsN
Developing the realpor?* of any campaigo wiu. hopetully, €nhance
the whole natu€ of that canpaign- I m sure most wargamers (forgile
me if I m wrons) choose their period, paint and assemble th€ relevenl
amies. son out umpire(s) and players and lhen tack on a political
scenario within which they wish to fight. It is seen 6 an excuse to
fight, not 6 an int€gral pan of the campaign. For €xanpl€, we could
have a mechanical adaption of a Napoleonic setting of pre-I-eipzig
1813. Frve playen and one umpir€ organise a campaign around the
objective of holding or capturing ftree strategic towns for victory.

Considering this in the light of the real Leipzig, I think many
wargamers miss out on usinS politics as lhe parameter for deciding the
sun and nnish of a campaign. Also, the element of politics (as I hope
to show later) can provide an important vdiable to your campaagn,
which would throw up changes to test your ability as a military

Many ofyou mayw€llbe sayingthatthis does not concem u5 and i5
irrelevant. we're here to fight battles not politid . However. I hope
you can bear with me and realise that fighting banles is fighting the
Dolitics of vour chosen oeriod. Amies and wars do not com€ out of
ihin air. akng, Tnbe. or Govemment organise armies for political
re6ons. To d€fend a countrv. to attack and take over dother

Harris

country, to fight a crusade againsl another politicayreigiou! ideology
or shatever. No amy is ever raised purely for two Generals to fi8ht
€ach other- Finally political decisions start and end all wa - A war
€nds when the military dd economic struggle involved forces a
de€ision. Canpaigning is therefore about forcing this decision, either
to s€e if the historical resolt can be revers€d, or your ou objectiv€s

RI,ILES TOR CAMPAIGNING

l. Poliiical Weight of Generals
Following the recent trend in role-playing techniques beitg u$d for
leader fisures, a politicai dimension can add another characteristic to
the G€neral's morale, od€r and straiegic abilities.

At rhe oursel of a campaign all Generals ue given a political w€ight
s€or€ ranging from 0 to 4. Th€ score win depend on your own reading
and research into their position within the ruling bierehy of your
chosen penod. It should be higher for those closest to political power
and should not r€late to their military ability. The s€or€ is th€n
modified bya +1for battle victory and l for battl€ defeat Whena
General drop6 to 3 he should be removed fiom the campaign
representinq polrtral Mthd'awal. Hbtoncally th€r€ are numerou\
erimple', buiternga \,poeonic enrhuiast I llrefer to rhir period Io

wellington was removed fiom Spain in 1808 after Sir H.Bufrard
allowed a def€ated French army to retum to Frmc€ in British ships.
Barctay de Tolly was removed ftom commed in the middle of lhe
1812 campaign after the demand from dl€ Generalissino and Public



NORTHERN MILITAIRE '88
NOVEMBER 5th & 6th 1988

NEW VENUE
P€mbrok€ Hall, Walkd€n,

Situaied on th€ Junction oI the
,46 and 4575 at Walkden in
close proimi9 to the moiotuay
sysiem. We think you willag€e
that this is a Iar better venue
than we have enjoyed in th€

Ample car parking facilities, Bar
& R€slaurant elc. Lots of Trade
Stands. Painting Comp€titions.
Bdngand Buy, and alllhe usual

Opening Tim€s:
10.30am to 5.00pm Sahrrday
10.00am to 4.30pm Sunday

Admission:
!1.50 Aduhs

10.80 under 14 and O.A P.s

This is a super v€nu€. bring
along the family and enjoy a

A. Pembroke Halls
C. Lancastrian Hall

opin ion for  change Yer orher  l<aJeF Jaled In rhe,r  porr ,o l
regardle*  o l  mi l i rJ^ ahi l t0 .  ee l  \e  Ru*ran Duke Con.ranr ine qho
comnanded lhe Guards throughour the sr6. (He was the czais
brother- He was inepr and hated by all rhe men under him and
succeeded in geiting the cuard desrrolcd ar Ausrerlitz 1805. yer he
was never remoled liom comnnnd.)

- I m sure you can adapt rhisidea to an) period. usingthe sysrem ro

2. Political Deciiion to Wage War
I  hale d \ imDle . \ : rem ror  rhe \ rpoteon, .  era Edch,rar<.  ercept
I  runce.  hr ,  d  ,ounci l  o f  : r -  t l  mrnNrer \  dependinp on $.herher  i r  N d
largestaresuch as Austriaora smallone like Denmark. Whenawaris
ljkely inlolring their parricutar counrry lhe ministers vore on the
qec'son rowage awar. or conversely whed in a s.ar they may vote to
end it. Each rninnler is allowed on; lote as follo\s:
R o l l a l 6 f o r e a c b v o l e .

i-2 Agree to wagelend war.
3-1 Disagree lo Nage/end Nar-
5 6 Abstain froo vote.

When a majonty decision is made the! the country may acr upon rr-
Now most political systens inlolved an autocraric ;uler Fho dacided
what the colnry ortribe did. However_ allofthem had adviseG and I
suggest that the above ministeA are used in this context. The ruler
would thus holdthe finaldecision and thiswould rest wirh lhe player

Fronthis nelertheless. ve can oreanise a reaUniceleme.r ofdela!
to the decision ro stan orfioish hosihies. An! difference ofopinio;
ber ! \een rhe ru ler  dnd advrsorssoutd hotd up;dr  mobrtFd| l^n tor  t -o
da\ . .  rhN , (presenr\  pol i l rcJt  mano(u\r rng.  Dependrne on lhe f inJ l
dJ-Fron rhe umprre olrhe canpaien can 'rirpor conrinJe ,upptie. l n
the evenl  o l  a  ru ler  wdnr ine to (nd sar  and rhe mrnFren wdnt in8 ro
contjnue) for 1-4 weeks.

. Tt'e conseqDencesofrhe abole are vilal ro anv campaign with more
Indn t{o opponen | .o Jnhes. I ribe.. rdeotogie\ erc. Rerumrng ro our
I  e 'p/ rF e\dmple.  an\  dela!  o i  Au.r ' ia  iornrng rhe qdr  wi t l  rn f luence
the ourcome. Aho.l think it can be readjlyadapled to allperiods. for
e\ rmple rhe Romdn selare-Cde.ar  retar ;onship ptd)ehroutd thu.
develop$ilh rhe umpfe a barsdnrne proces ro Influence decFion\ol
!oul 'nd to t rape sar .  Wirnes rhe Bf i r i \h  Covernmenr \  connanL
patment ofcash to the anti-French forces of the Napoleonic era. or
the briben, and corruprion of the feudal wars in dieval Europe.

l. Political Chane Card5
In mon c_amparen rL le.  q. reamerrJefetop a chdn(e. \srem.o rn and
Jrroun ror  une\pecled \han-pe.  to  er<nr . lhJ lhrppen rn Jt .  wdr fa,e
Most hale a {eather and suppl} systen where plalerseirher roltdice
orchoose cards to derermine lheseet selents. A11I dois add afe*
poUtical ca.ds to the sJsten wherebv each ceneral draws one card per

'A military spy .eturns wirh accurate infomatjon on the
enem! s forces and movemenr for the next two lveeks .

or 'Your nilitarv despatch bas not reached your home
Governnenr.lhe morale olarivinr replacemenhjs at -t as a
result. A divisional conrmander musi Ue sent back to alav

Obvioush there is an infinire ainount ofinformation vou can add and
idapt to rour campaign ctcumshnces. But.Iwoutdlike ro poinr out
to nn! Ancrent or Feudal campaigners rhat thevshoutd hale s slaveor
peasent.evolr card. This {ould .ep.esenr theconrinuous rebeUion bv
people against fie slave and peasant svsrems. The umpire cnn thus
demand that the commander Nho drew the revoh card;usr detach a
reasonable amounr of troops from lhe baltle zone to deal wirh the
rebelliod. This theme coutd be plaoed in many permutarions.
mutrnresat se:_ re\olrs btme.cena.ies (see MW23 and D Hutchbr.s
de' . f lpr ron o l  ho$ Carrh"srnrr r  mercend e.  'e \nt red rher  1or  bei ;e
paid.)

Hopefullythis shon article willhave opened up sc,x,e ftw avenues
fo '  dddrng redl ! .m d ld enjo lmcnr, .  furure cJmpaign.
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DERBY WARGAMES ASSOCIAIES
PRESENT THE

WORLD'S PREMIER WARGAMING EVENT
To be held at the ASSEMBLY ROOMS DERBY

On Saturday the 8tb. and Smday the gth. of October 1988

Lancashire Games Whittlesea Mins.
Southse{ Models A.J. Dumelow
Battle Honous B & B Modefs
Chelifer Books Irregufar Mins.

Tfafalgar Models
Eales Models
Paul Sp€ncer
Portoge Mins.
Navwat
Skyt ex
Sussex Mins.

Front Rank Mins.
C & D (Elite)
NewbuV Rules
Warwager
Hersant BoolG
Games People Play
Mainry Mititary
Standard Games
Galia UK
Connoisseur Mins
Friekorps & Plt. 20

OSPREY WORLD
CHAMPIONSHIPS 1988

TRADERS AI"TBNDING

Keep Worgaming
Q.T. Models
Pioneer Mins.
Heroes Mins.
Tir-Na-Nog
Worrior Mins
Choriot Mins.

TABLETOP GAMES- GAMES WORKSHOP-CLUIOWS
In addition there is the WARHAMMER COMPETruON, Bring & Buy and msny Demo Gam€s

Second Chance &
Milliart

Hotspur Mins
Q.M. stores
Raider Games
Hovels & Campaigns
Mercis Model Soldier
Dixon Mins
Farms & Fortress€s
Shatogem & Wargames

nlusirated
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'Pot that.hap, somebodt !' ot, 'Nea 
t good enough atsnzaking up'

or'Dont linger longet in the donga!'

This incident can be ured as the basis of a fast novins tun
wdgme for up to eighr playeh. Tbe oub of the gue i! forlach
player to cnntrol a figure and go through lhe notions of ollectiog
his hone, saddling up and trying to escape fion a band of Zulu
intent on doing them ha.m. There are various nishap6 to overcorne
and the donga to negotiate before they can be considered safe.

A gld@ at the terain nap wil give the necessary features to be set
up. These are pnnciply the klaal dd the donga. Because it is
articipated that a lot of action cornd tale plac€ within the donga
itsell it would be best to scllpture the dry river bed out of
polystFene. ff / thick insulation polystlaene is used then this could
be used with any Integral Tenain squares the readei might have to
make up the rest of the battlefield. Altematively the entire battle
area courd be custoE made from the same material which is
gercraly available in 8' x 4' sizes- Failing this the donga could be
cut from cardboard with built up plasticine banks to create a
suitable effect. The map also shows that there are a limited number
of routes down and up the olher side of lhe donga. Each of the three
domwed paths dd the two upwdd routes should have a step cut
out hafiway down as the rules stipulate that two noves de normally
requiled to negotiate this feature.

Th€ huts in the kEal @uld be purchaled hom various sources for
15tm scale playe^ or for 25nn $ales ihey can be fairly easily

made by inflating a sausage shaped balloon such that the domed
end rieasures about 3-4 inches dimeter. String is then wound
around the last 3 inches or so and PVA glued together. When dfy,
th€ balloon is then deflated and the resultant dome enhDced by
glueing thin strips of plasticine or milliput around to give the
appearance of a franework. Rocks and small stones can be liberaly
sprinlled eound and the odd tree added. The six foot high
tanbookie gnss sMouDding the kraal can be alsuned to be otr
table or if desired can be made by chopping up a bristle doornat
and glueing onto a card base.

The gane also requires the use of a mark€r to represent each
figure's usaddled hoEe fumiture- Either a simple cardboard
counter will suffice or a more aesihetic €frect can be achiev€d by
shaping milliput around a wooden dowel. Characten will need to
be rcpreserted by both a mounted and a dismounted fi8ure dd
sone ridertes hores will also be required.

The Ch$act r!
Napoleon, Princ€ Iinperial.
Lt. Royal Aninery. (Acting as a civilid observer in a staff post for
rhh campaign.) Age 23. Arned with 5 roud seryic€ revolv€r and
swod. t ackng eipenence, under great persoDal prcssure to gain
nilitary cedibility.

Lt. J.B. Carey. 98th Foot.
(Working iD a staff post for this cmpaign.) Age 31. Arned with 5
rourd s€rvice revolver and sword. Experienced steady offi@r,
recently promoted to captain but not yet gazetr€d.

sgr. willis. Natal Hone. Beftingron's Troop.
Age 40. Amed with Martini-Henry @bine. (Canied untoaded.)
Famer for rnany yean, expdenced in fighting Zulus. Aware rhat
the best $,eapon against th€ Zulu is his hoEe, realisiog thar a close
combat can only erd in the Zulu's favou.

Cpl. Grubb. Natat Horse. Bettington's Troop.
Age 35. Other details as above.

Trooper Le Tocq. Natat Hors€. Beftirgton Troop.
Age 50. Other details as above.

DEATH OR DISHONOUR
(oR ASSEGAT THAT DrD rT!)

A multi-player skirmish game by Paul Carson and the Staines Wargamers

Eistoricsr Backgrourd
During the second invasion of Zululand in May 1879 there occued
an incident which oeated a greater uproar back in England than the
massacre at Isandhl*ana some months previously. The Pdnce
Imperial of France, son of the exiled Napoleon m, had been killed
in action. He had appar€ndy been abandoned by a Bdtish offrcer
when their scouting party had been ambushed by Zulus. Therc
were enqui.ies, couns martial and a great deal of sp€culation in the
press as to how such a thing could have been alowed to haff'en.

On June lst, 1879 the Prioce, then a serving offrcer in the Royal
Anillery, ac.onpanied by Captain J.B. Csrey of the 98th Foot and
sir meD from Betringlon s lrregular Horse set off on a reconnaiss-
ance mission to Flect e advanced campine ground for the amy.
The Prince had for a long time been requesting a chance to see some
real aclion, hoping to gain some of the glory a€hieved by his
illustrious great-uncle Napoleon L He was oDly allowed on this
particular nission because it was thought to be coveing relatively
safe ground.

After rnapping and sketching the area the party came to a
deserted kaal where the Prince odercd the hors€s to be unsaddled
and a meal cooked for the nen. Carey, it should be noted, although
techricrly iD command, had b€en instructed not to interfere with
the Princ€'s wishes- The Prince by aI accounts seens to have had no
doubts that he was in conmaDd. After a short whil€ sone Zulus
were spotted in the distance and the order was givetr to recover and
saddle lhe hors€s. When all was ready th€ hinc€ was giving the
order to mount when a voll€y crashed out ftodl the long gass ctose
by and caused the hones to rcar up and stampede a*ay. The ndets
in a situation of having one foot in lhe stirrup had to vault into the
saddl€ and now, with about ffty Zrnus rushing towards thern, it
be.ame a question of every nan for hiinser. The riders headed for a
donga abod 2m yards ahead of then and upon negotiating this
they attempted to rally. It was then that Carey realised the Prince
had fallen.

His hoNe, staded by the initial voley, took off leaving the
Prince hanghg on to his holster strap which broke, leaving him to
be ovemhelmed by the Zulus. Two of the troopen had also falen,
ooe being shot as he rode away, the other being left in the ksal
when he wa! unable to grasp the reins of his bolting hors€.



Abo\e: The jmmed gatling seens to have clearcd in the nick of time, but n'ill that officet outrun his pu6wrs?

British cavalry, fith afillery suppott, on a rcconnaissance in force. Fiqurcs bt .lohn Ray, ,on Sean O'Hanrohan's colb.non.
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Trooper Ab€I. Natal HoBe. Bettirgton's Troop.
Age 50. Other d€tails as above.

Trooper Cochree. Nalal Horse. Beltington\ Troop.
Ag€ 25. Other details as above.

Trooper Rogers. Natal Horse. Bettington\ Troop.
Ag€ 30. Other d€tails as above.

Pre-Game Set Up
Each player positions his figure with a saddle narker any$,h€re
within the confines of the kraal. A normal52 card pack is used to
determine the position of his grazing mount. The number on the
card denotes the distance in inches from the kraal perimeter with
picture cdds counting as 10. A spade indicates that the hone is
behind the knal n€ar the long gras, the other suits deroting the

Game Rul€s
The game is run entirely fron playing cards drawn holn a
movement pack, (52 cards plus 3 jokers), and a combat pack, (52
c&ds. no jokers). The movement pack draws ihe lop card each time
until the deck is exhausted, then it is reshuffled and usedagain. The
combal pack is us€d to ot higMow and is shuffled every two or

Th€ game tum consish of the following phases:

MOVEMENT a) Players' figures
b) Zulus

FIRING a) Players' figures
b) zulus

MELEES

(A) MOVEMENT:
1- All actions take one complete turn, i.e. Move, mount.

dismount. load weapon, saddle up etc.
2. Sta.dard move distance: Foot # Rider 8" Zulu 6"
3- Each tigure has a card drawn from |he movement pack
Red suit +2" Black suit -2 Picture card = standard move
Zulus always move 6" and will split into smallgoupsto attackthe

4.Ifajokercardisdnwnthe figure concerned ralls from his horse
or trips over ifon foot. A card from the combat pack is then cut by
the player. Ifany club suit is drawn then the figu.e is stunned for a
move and may make no action.It takes one move to stand up. (S€e
also rule 7 figure stunned.)
5. To perform an actionsuch assaddlingupetc. the player cuts the

combat pack. The umpire or another player cuts also. The player
must at higher than the umpireto perform the actio.. Aces count
high and anequalcut goes to th€ umpire. The play€r may anempt a
repeat the next move. (Dismounting may take place without the

6. Upon affiving at th€ donga only 3 rout€s down and 2 routes up
may be used- (See map.) Only single file traffic is allow€d and it
takes two moves to reach the bottom. or 10 go up. Each nove
requires a higher card cut against the umpire ro pro€eed and a
movement card must also be drawn purely to see if a joker card
appears. (Rid€r falls off see a. above.)

Alterf,atively a rider may elect to dismount and lead his ho6e on
foot. This do€s notrequire acard cut each move, bur a movemenr
card is drawn to check ifa jokerispresef,t. The joumey down still

A turther variation may occur if a foot figure wisbes lo move
down into the donga. As long as he has no hon€ to lead down tie
may elect to slide down at any point on his backside and this do€s
not r€quire any card cdt to perform the action but it is necessary to
cut the combatpack, a club irdicatif,g that the figure is stunned for

?. If a flgure is either l€ading or nding his trorse and is judged to be
stunned or hil by Zulu rifle fir€ a hieher card cut is .equied to r€tain
a gip on the.eins. Should this be unsuccesstulthen a card isdrawn
from the movement pack 10 see how far away in inches the horse

8. A mounted figur€ nay wish to stop and pick up a dismounted
figure. The two must be in b6e contact and a bigh cut is required
from th€ combat pack to achieve this double mount. Funhermore

the cut must be made every mov€ to see ifthe second rider falls off.
Movement under a 2-up situation is restricted to standard and

9. Zulus do not n€ed to ot cards to perform actions.
10. Any disputes regarding actions which nay or may not be
allowed are settled by card cut. higher wins. End of argument!

(B) FIRING
11. Moving and finng ispemittedduringagametum if the figure is
carrying a toad€d weapon. Loading a weapon must be carried out
whilst stationary and it should be noted that the Manini-H€nry
carbines are initially unloaded. (They weie not fitted with safety

12. Loading a carbine lakes 1move, loading a revolver takes 3
moves for the five chamben.
13. To score a hit the firing figure cuts from the combat pack, the
following results are required for a hit:

Carbine: Range geaterthan l0"Figure stalic Any Ace hits
Figure moving Ace of Spades hits

Range less than 10' Figure static Any Ac€ or King hits
Figure rnoving Af,y Black Ace hits

RevolveiAny range Figure moving Ace of Spades hits
Figure slatic Any Black Ace hits

14- To determine the €ffect of Zulu fire the combat pack is cut
dunng the Zulu fire phase and ifa Black Jack sho*sthen a hit has
been achi€ved. Each figure is dealt a ca.d from the noveme.t pack
and the low€st score (aces high) is the victim.
15. A figure wounded bysmall arms fire orin a melee cuts from the
combat pack with the following result:
Any Spade No €ffect (light wound) Any Heart - Body

wound
Any Diamond Leg wound Any Club Arm wound

16. Al€gwound allows a figure to move atstandardorminusspeeds
only. A plusdrawfrom the movementpack meansa standard move

An arm wound means that a figure may only fire whilst
stationary. Ii is aleays assuned that the Ieasr important am is
impairedl An arm or leg wound counts as I point, a body wound
counts 2 points. A figure receiling his fourth wound point is

17. Zulus hit by small arms fire or s\rord thrust are always
consid€red to be dead. If a Zulu loses a mel€e combat when a
trooperisusing his carbine as a club then the Zulu is moved to rhe
edge ofthe table or 2ft back at the edge whichever is the tunhesr.
That figure is then active on the next move.

(C) MELEE
18. A figure may only attack one opponent during a melee phase,
but ifsimultnneoudy attacked by more than one Zulu may defend
against theolhen. Figuresmust bein bas€ contact for melees and a
naxinum of four Zulus can be counted against one ofthe figures.
19. The basic mel€e system is for the defending figure to ot the
combat pack. The attacker then predicls his own cut (higher or
lowet aDd wins that combat ifhe is right. There is no resuh if the
call 's incorred (attacking move assumed to be paded) or if the
cards a.e equal. (Nothjng for a pair in this game!)

Thus a Natal Trooper, forexample. in combat with 3 Zulus will
attack one ofthem and defend against the others. In attacking h€
will observe the unpn€'s (or one ofthe other players) card cut for
the defending Zulu and predici his own cur as higher or lower- If he
is correct he will have despatchedthe Zuluh€ wasarmcking. Acting
on the defensive hecutsftstand th€ Zulu player predic6 their cut.
If the Zulus predict corectly then the Trooper must determine
wound location as per the firing section rules 15, 16. Thisprocess is
r€peated for each Zulu the figure is defending againsl. Note that if
th€ Zulu s prediction is wrong th€ Trooper has successtully panied
the attack, but the Zulu is not removed fiom play as the Trooper
was only defending ai that point.
20. A mounted figure may adjustbisca.dcut on his attackingphase
by+or 2. i .e . I f  aTwasdrawf,  thenthemountedf iguremaycal l i t
a 5 or a 9 whichever is nore convenientto him. He does not eniov
rhF ad\dntdge on h i (  delending pha.es ho{ever .



21. When a figure is ki[ed in melee as a result of acomulated
wounds the Zulus in combat with him must remain there for the
nexr move dd disengage ftom their multiple stabbing rituals at the
rate of one a move thereafter. This is to avoid having too many
warriors all chasing the last few surivors.
22. A figure may attempt to disengage fiom melee at hi! next
movenent phase by simply moving his allotted distance. If he is
lucky the pursuing Zulus may not be able to reach hin that move,
although a foot figure will obviously get caughr'
23. A ider caught in melee whilst negotiating a route down the
donga does not get his + or - 2 advantage if he is on the
intermediate level or on the bed and his assailats are a level higher.
i.e. At roughly the sane height as the mounted man.

rD} FINAL POINTS
That concludes the rules section and it will be aPPareot that with all
the card ots to perfom saddling, mounting, negotiating obstacles
etc. the soldien are in for a fairly hard time of it. To ease their
difficulties a litile and to add an element of decision naking to th€
eame. each fieure i5 issued with a -Ger Our Of Trouble Quick
iard. I}is is a piece ofpaper or token lhal k played at the.tan ofa
move (before that figure draws his movenent c?d) and enables the
figure io automatically perform his chosen action without making a
card cut. He may for exanple play it to guarantee a successtul
mounting or saddling action or to take o.e of the noves down or up
thedonga. Ahernatively it may be used lo male a doublestandard
move ro evade a bunch ofpurluing Zulus or to beat another figure
to one of the .outes down the donga for instance Because f,o
novem€nt card is drawn, usitg the G.O.O T Q. card eliminates
th€ possibility of getting a joker that nove. The G.O.O.T.Q- ftd
cannot be used in melees and being a once only play it must be

So far the nain discussion has centred around the activities of the
Prince Imperial and his party, but what of the Zulu! I hear you ask?
(You are asking aren't you?) The mechanics by which the Zulus
come into the game are as follows.
Move 10. Aft€r the Prince ed Co have completed their moves and
actions the umpire or Zulu player announces that a volley ofsmall
arms fire has crashed out from the lambookie grass su(ounding the
kraal. The Zulus draw a card ftom the combat pack,3 Black Jack
indicating one of the figur€s has been hit. Any casualties plus, for
thismove only, anyfigurcleadinghishorse ornotactuallymounted

T - -

must cut to €stablish whether they retain control of their startled
horses. (See rule 7.) Horses that bolt ee placed the appropriate
distance away in the direction they are facing and the figure nay use
his next tum to move toward the horse if he wishes to attempt to

Move 11. In the Zulu move phase 15 warriors come onto th€ table at
the point marked 'X' on the map. They will stan to break up into
smaller groups artackng the neare5r figures 6rst
Move 14/15 approx. As the second in line crosses the halfway point
on the table a second goup of l0 Zulus appean at the point marked
'Y'. They will split into groups to pusue the leading riders and to
intercept those following up-

Option! worth considering for the Zulus are to vary the numbers
invoived by up to + or 1 figures in each group, and to vary the
DornL ofentrv sliehtly. Thi\ could be achieved by card cut or a dice
;on rRede;be;dice?l A funher variation could be to Introduce
an exira party of about 5 Zulus to come in at point'z' on the map,
but unl€ss 6 or mor€ nd€rs have suc!€eded in brealing clear, this
nisht Drove to be a little too imbalanced

ihe final point €oncems the troopers mounting up. Th€ order to
fetch the horses and saddle up has been given to set the game rolling
and all the figures move out to their respective mounts and lead
them back to the spot where the players have placed iheii saddles
They saddle up, subject to the dreaded card cut. but the troopers
should really wait for an officer to give the command before
att€mplins to mount The Prince and Car€y nay mounl al lheir
own discr;uon and Carey. ifhe considers the Prince to be failngio
his duty, nay give the order. There is nothing to stop a trooper
mounting and riding off on his own volition of course, but such a
thiDs would be tantamount to desenion iD the face of the enemy
and-a bleak tuture would await the survivor of sucb a misdeed.
Sirflarly the oJfrcers should give the necessary orders $'hen they
have established that all the others &e ready, not only after they
rhemselves are happily nounted! It will inevitably happen that
chaos exists before the mount up order cln be given so it wil be up
to the officers to giv€ the ordei whether they are mounted

So, the chase is on. Whether to turn around and assist one's
comrades, or to lay down a life to save the Prince? The chance for
glory exists, but will anyone survive to tell of the hercics? For Carey
it would seem that, whatever the r€sult, he is only likely to achieve
DEATH OR DISHONOUR,

_ 
9 Feet

3'l feet
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=
= Zulu Hut

= Caltle Pen

= Gentle undulation

= Clunp of rocks

= Sheer Face of Donga

= Route up or down Donga

----  = Track

i.i = Larg€ Rockform in Donsa

.'DEATII OR DISIIONOUR" WARGAMFS TABLE LAYOT'T

rurther R€ading rnd Ackrosledg@ents:
Captain Carey's Blu'der by Don Featherstone. (1973 Iro
Cooper), (1975 NEL paperbacks). An excellent book giving the
eely background to Carey's and the Prince's lives as well as the tull
srory of the skimish and lhe subsequent courts manial.
LWT'S Play yon Atds Right.
BBC s leux Sars F ortr'er.
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Hom' was introduced. You have to rem€mb€r that about 300
people passed through the centre each year and some 50 perceDt of
those were regulars so w€ had to change s@narios and battles to
give a change for those who came back every year. On the passing
of th€ Sudan I decided that it would be back in about rhree vears.
we[. tioe chatrges mon rhings and with rhe groMh 6f the'Comoisseur Ralge', the work load of running the CeDtre and
designirg the soldiers became so greafthar something had ro give. I
intended it wasnl going to be me, so, to cut a long story short, Mike
Ingham, a regular visitor to the centre, took over. Mike's intertion
is to revert to its original residential 'in house' holiday, as it was
ddng the Thomtonle-Dale years. This left a void in my life as the
whole colection of figures, tenain etc. was left behind for the
visitors to the Centrc to eDiov.

It's up lhe Nile for you Wolsey, said Gladstone, reluctantly
connitting the British army to a campaign in the far reaches of the
Sudan.

I suppose I have, over the years, been involved in nore
wargames than most people wil ever play in their lifetine. Nine
years of playing host at the 'Warganes Holiday Centre' has given
me the cban@ to try most periods with the help of the visitors. It
was dudng this time that I iirst started to organise sceneios for the
Sudan. Based on the rules for tne 'PoDy Wars' published by Tabl€
Top Gmes, the gana was inrended 6 light ielief fton the
somewhat more senous conflicts of the week's stay. From these
humble beginnings came a game that was to exc€ed its filst
intentions and became one that was eagerly looked forward to-
After four years I decided it was time for a rcst, the coll€ctior was
disposed of &d a new tun game based on 'Custer at the Little Big

and rthe ramblings of an ancient wargamer'
ftom the still sprightly Peter Gilder. Sketches by Bethan Matthews (-after Simkin-)

Three photos of the PG Sudan rcnabsance collection. Above: A rure mownt of glory fot sone Btitish cavalry, choryinT sabrc in hand
tuthet than dismounting with cafiine. we , n coud pa! olf!
Opposite top: As a Bitish column nean the oetb il is forced to stan.I in square by the sudden appeatunce of the ANaL Dive6 sttulgle to
contol their mules as HiShlande^ and Blue-jackets preparc to rcpalse the onslaught. MahdisL' ;;e utua y ;ounted 10 figu.es to a b;;, but
afe", bases have ontr 6 fiswes with.tumps oftall Enss insteadofthe othq4. Simita.tt thore 3 fiBurcs crcichins anon!;ithe sna 

 

bouiden
ot the foot of the hi Ne aU on one base for Mryane: pu.poses. (Quite good for photo+nphic purposes ,oo.)
Opposite belowl (Almost put thit on the frcnt cove\ but thou*ht it might be too unniiito, fo; th, stuid, consenative secnon of oul
readeBhipl-That doesn't nean xN, I kno|9.) A lot of Eossip in an Arub ma*et place- a sort ofsoulq, yakk'? A Btitish cotunn sh;fi\es
thtough, with a Sudanese compan! in the st@t beyond he natket, a few nenbeB ol the .liplonotic corps take in the tocat colour, anl, of
.ourse. one ol fic Arubs nighr be a dbgubcd EnqlLrhnaa. seekins to rctum a nhite leaiher:
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First thi.gs first: the move to the new house, the construction of
the factory, the new hone of Connoisseur Figuresl Thi! all
completed and the figure business back in tull swing, what next? I
rhought long and hard; to raise new anies to the siz€ I would want
for the Napoleonic penod, my first love, looked on the face of it, an
impossible talk; at least a project to be siarted on a long term basis.
The Sudan memones flooded back of some of the great games we
had etrjoyed over the last four years. One game probably will go
down in C-entre history. lnrd ard Lady Ponsonby-Sry1he escaped
down the Nile in a picnic punt. The Commander of the Egjptian
troops in a snall walled town, where the Ponsonby-Snlthe's had a
residence, decided that his secure position behind the city wall,
whilst in keeping with his orders, was deadly bonng. He therefore
sallied fo(h with half his gdrison to annoy the Dewish troops who
had laid siege to it. The idea of this particular scenario was for a
Bitish column starting at one end of a 27 foot table, to narch
sedately up the said table and relieve the town at the far end, the
force was quite adequate for this task, as was the Egptian garrison.
wllat it didn't cater for was the Manhal Neylik€ qualities of the
aforem€ntioned Egyptian commader.

O'rt he marched. The Dervish, as is their wont, immediately
charged hell for teather at the force sallying forth. Within the rules
when one shadowing force attacks. all attack! The commeder,
now getting more than the excitement he required, quiclly tumed
about and headed back for the tom gates. Miscalculation on th€
part of the player saw the l&gest pan of the Ansar hit the walls at
the far side of the town to find a much depleted defence, the other
haif of coune was still scuttling along the stoney road. hotly
pursued by the rest of the besieging force.

Th€ defenders on the wall held out for lhe filst two moves of
combat, but numben told and the dervish hord€s poured into the
town- At this tim€ the arab population was hastily qtting up then
best linen and sewing patches onto their oldest and diniest cloth€s,
and rushing out into the market place cryitrg 'death to ihe Egyptian
dogs'. (Another m€chanism within the rules that allows a towlt's
population to rise up to support the'Mahdi', especially if things
took a little black!)

As the force oulside the walls rushed back to the town\ main
gate, they were met by the now battl€-mad dewish attackers plus
the population rushing out to meet them, behind them the original
punuers - th€ commander laid down hi! life with his three
conpanies of freshly painted troops. (Do you find thai every tim€
you pul a n€wly painted unit onto the table it gets cut to ribbons,
$,hilst that tattered old unit, with its broken bayonets dd figures
that have seen better days. does exaclly as it should?)

Whilst all this was going on Lord and Lady Ponsonby-Snyth€
escaped out of a gate to the river, wh€re their picnic punt was tied
up. Not stopping to see if the cucunber sandwich€s were fresh, they
pushed otr fron the quay and started down the .iv€r to meet the
Bntish relief forcel

Meanwhile in th€ north the British column had b€aten off a
couple of Mahdist attacls and continued its steady progress
towards a town that had already fallen Ghades of Khartoun), with
a batde-mad Dervish horde dow moving from the to$I to intercept
then. The Ansar who had already b€en at the wiong end of the
British rifles were continuing to shadow the colunn. Th€ victoN of
the to*n, s€eing the British column for the first time thought a1l
their birthdays had come at orce ud thundered across the barren
w6te towdds the square. To cut a long story short, the Brinsh
square, caught on thr€€ sides at once held out for some while until a
Gardner gun failed and the natives broke in sheer weight of
numbers told and the squarc was cut down to a man. The only
player to survive this desen disaster wa! the commander of the 6rst
squadron of the Tenth Hussars who watched the whole proceedings
from a nearby hill. He could of course have eened a posthumous
VC by making a glorious charge. but decided that someone had
better get back and report the disaster to th€ high conmand.

Of, his way back he followed th€ river, came across the
Ponsonby-Sn)th€'s and €sconed them back to safety- As kdy
Cynthia was a cousin of the Queen he probably got his VC anF,ay !

This was only one of the great days we had spent up the Nile.
Before I move on I Jeel I should briefly mention one more incident,
this if,volves lhe commdder of the gunboat. The Reigate club have
been regular visitore to the Centre for many years, and always
off€red orighal and refreshing ideas and approaches to games. This
tim€ one of the nembers d€cided to coImmd the gunboat. I
promis€d Paul I would never let people know who was responsible
for the set of photos in my album of this geat feat. For this game th€
Nile had in its course a small cataract. It was possible to pass it
under steam, but with a 50% chan@ of rutrning aground or onto the
ro{ks- A safer, but slower, way was to have the gunboat dragged
ihrough m&ua]ly. In true cavalier fashion he got up a head of
stean and charged ! Dice 43% - aground! A lucky throw got him otr
next nore. Charge! Dice 32% into the rocks! Now hafway
through, he was stuck for two moves, then he could have dragged it
the remainder of the way in two more moves. Working on the
principle that lightning certainly won't strike in the same place a
third time, f!11 steam ahead he went, and hit the biggest rock in the
catarad and sank! We have a set of pictures of this event, I got so
cmied away with it that I broke off the tunnel of the gunboat and
stuck it iD the middle of the cataract. iust the tunnel above the water
to mark the spot where the gallant boat met its fate. We now have a
permanent record of the only time a British gunboat was sunk in a]l
the four vean of Dlav.
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Enough of the past, what of the preent? First, this was to be the
big project. As I mentioned before I had no figures, no tenain, we
are literally staniq froD $ratch. Fiist I have a wargames room to
build. This will house two 6 foot wide tables with a three foot gap
between them, the Nile. Each table will be 24 foot long, so we have
to male enough tenain to cover these, 6 wel as figures, buildings,
boats and all the other paraphemalia requned for this crmpaign.
This is a project that I cd savour. As you can see ftom some of the
photos, we are already on the \,ray. It nay be that the modelting side
of this project could be dis€ussed at a later date, if the Editor should
so wish. [Do the readen so wish? Ed.] The armies themselves a.e
not as difficult to paint and assemble as are those of many other
penods. It does help to have a reany Dice range of fieures to help
achieve these ends. (Modesty forbids me frcm mentioning the
'Connoiss€ur iange'!) The part that I ain really looking foMard to is
the scenic side of the project. Over the years this is the side I have
put most effort into, to create s€ttings for our games that compare
favourably with th€ figures themselves. Now, without the pressures
that the C€ntre imposed, which in lots of cas€s made me cut comeN
and pioduce tenain and buildings that could be us€d for more than
one situation, I can make terain specifically for the Sudan. Th€
Market places, Gordon's Palace, the oasis, ahe mud bnck or
thatched hut villages, the forts, the gunboats and dhows are all
there waiting to be made. I hope that the campaign will be
undevay withiD three months. As I write this I already have nore
Imperial troops the I had in ny last colection dd they are all
much better painted. All of this is done with loving c:re for a
collection that once again will be mine, though I hop€ to be able to
giv€ any visiting tuenan a chance to die for Queen and Country in a

The ramblings of an ancient wdganer (no pun intended) I hope
will whet your appetite for a condnuance. If so, the next article
could lay out the cmpaign s@r&io and orde6 of battle, with

lf you d like to leam more about the Sudan and oth$ Colonial
campaigns you shourd join the

VICTOFhN ILITARYSOCIETY
Why not send an s.a.s. !o lheir Secrelary and ask ior details?

Col. P.S. lvallon, Ttu Post Houss, Slofs, Andov€r, Hanb. SP1 I oND

08 STATION STN,EET

BUR,TON ON TR,ENT
STAFI'S.

ON

SATURDAY
3RD SEPTEMBER

Stocking the FULL RANGE of Avalon Hill,
GDW and SPI board wargames (plus
many others(; Dixon, Esse\ Portage,

Ahketon, Citadel and Grenadier 25mm
figures; a good selection of 15mm figures
from Roundway, Naismith, Donnington

and Dixon; and the FULL RANGE of H&R
1:300 ffgures, tanks and ailcrafl

Buildings from Bellona, Batdeground
Gallia and Hovels.

Open Tuesday - Sahlday
1 0 a m - 6 p m

W€ are also sull at Croydon Indoor Mdket, Park Slreet
Crovdon. Sunev

(oDen !lo; - Sar 9.30-s.30)
Tel 0l-760 0078
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HavinghadA tursexce eAt atticle oh the stocks for sone ime I asked the Perry tuins if they could coneet one of heir Wa,ganles Found,y
Indian Mutiny nnge elephants for a tget shool photo. They weat a b o.T.T. aa(l de;iEn;d aiaet too, antl boin snoorc, ind snootee aie
notr available in the Foundry tunge. 'fop photo: Tony rhe Tryer sars. Theyie Bi;rcat! tE,ak'l that is!) Bet$N. Nemesis.
[N.8.'shootee is not the pnctise of bu ing (inebtiated) Indian vidowsll
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TIGER!TIGER!
BURNINGBRIGHT

Arthur Harman dons pith-helmet and picks up his .410

Wargaming. accordingto H.G. Wells in Lri.le Wur, is thegameof
kings for players in an inferior social position'; this recreation in
miniature ofatigerhuntmight lhus besaidto be _the spon of rajahs,
for playeB ofa lower caste '! However, it isa tiger hunt in more than
one sense, forthe background isthat of Harris s expedition against
Seringapatam, lair of The Tiger of Mysore . Tippoo Sahib, in 1799,
and the participants are playing for higher stakes than trophies for
the Sunroom walls or tigerskin rugs . . .

The Malabr Coast and Environs (to be given to allplayers)
Cannanore a.d the Malabar Coasr have been effecrivelv under

Briri.h mnr'ol .ince the Thrrd \4),ore War: the Bibioi Can;anore.
claiming to be;npressed by the loyalty of the Brirish to the Rajnh of
Travancor€. despite the bet.othal of her daughter to Tippoo's second
son. Abdul Khaliq. entered into a secret alliance againsi The Tigel
in August 1790. Major-General Richard Abercrombie experienced
litde difficulty in drivingout a Mysorean army in the autum.. a.d by
the end of the year had cl€ared the Rhole Malabar region. Now, as
Majorceneral Arthur Harris prepares to march against
Seringapatam, to rid South India ofTippoo. who is known to be in
communication with Jacobin France. Cannano.e is to be used by an
amy from Bombay.6.000 troops underthe command ofLieutenant-
G€n€ralJanes Stuan. as a base $hence it silloperate in the Westerd
Chats- But in order to approach lhe fonress of Se.ingapatam by the
most practicable route for its heavy artillery and cumbrous baggage
train. Stuans army musr pass rhrough th€ minor, and hitherto
neutral. state of Shalimar, which teftitory thus becomes of
incalculable str:tegic imponance.

Shalimar is ruled b! the Nabob (as he is slyled by the British)
Najar Kuli Khan Bahadur. one of many Moghul pnnc€s who owe
noninal allegiance to the Emperorin Delhi. but in practice behale as
independent rulers oftheirterilones. He is a young man. apparentlf'
indolenl and caringforthe plcasures of his zerara. kite-flying and the
hunl. but his polver lies in three battalions or Comp@s of regular
sepoys. trained afier the invincible Chena Fauj Brigades crealed by
the nercenary Benoit de Boigne for Mahadji Scindja the Maratha
wadord. under the command of the French adlenturer 'Colonel'
Henn Bienfaisant. ln additior. his armv boasts the usual hordes of
irregular light cavalry and feudal levies.

Najaf leaves the administration of Shalimar in the capable. if
detious, hands of his Chief Minister. the Brahmin Baloba Tantia.
Another imponanl figure al coun is the Bibi Faiz Baksh. molher of
Najafs youn8er brother. the imbecile ZafarYub Khan (the Nabob s
ovn molherpredeceased hjs father: the cause ofherdearh lvas never
conclusivelt derermined). She is still an attractive womar- and is
presumed toseek consolation fo.lhe loss ofherhusband anongsl the
principal nobles who accompany Najaf on his frequent huntins

In an attempr to peAuade the Nabob to permn the passaee of
Stuan\ Bomba! arm!. the GovemoFceneral. Richard Wellesley.
Earl of Mornington. has despalched a special envoy. Mr Tobias
LushinSton. accompanied b] Caplain the Honourable John
tlerncastle. Grenadier Compan! l/2nd Bombav Native Infariry.lo
his coun. ln honour of lheir arilal rhe Nabob has decreed that the
political discussions be preceded b!a da! longtigerhunt. nttended by
the cornmander of his irregular troops. M; Nadim. Colonel
Bienfaisanr. and lhc noblemen Budram Ud Din. BasalatJung. Farh
Muhammad. Mobit Khan. Ghulam Kadir and Muiz Ud Din. The
anangements \rill be supe^ised b! Baloba Tantia. who will not
himself participate. but will remain at court to prepare the bdquet
and ,aurc,'r that sill follow the return of the hunters.

PERSONAL BRIEFINGS AND OB.IECTIVES
(to be kepl secret by each plalrer until the end o{the game)

Nqiaf Kuli Khan Bahadur, Nabob of Shalimar
Although you apparently take Utde interest in the day to day

adminstration of your tenitory. you are Nell awarc that there are
hostile factions lvirhin Shalimar intent on your ovenhrow. and
suspecr. though you have as !'et no proof. rhar your stepmotber the
BibiFaizBakshis plotingloreplaceyou by her own son. the drooling
'diot Zafar. whom she $illmanipulate whihtpretending merelyloact
as a Regent. The siruation regarding Mysorecomplicates the position
co.siderably: you can only relyon Colonel Bienfaisant and his regular
Compoos so long as you do nol declare for the British. since the
Frenchman clearly falours the anli-Bntish. pro-Jacobin politics of
Tippoo. yet the relative ease with which Comwallis rook
Senngapatam in rhe last war. and the fact thar your regulars. shilst
impresive on parade. are as yet untried in battle, suggest that an
alliance sith the Sultan of M)'sre would be unwise- Lushington's
lisir creates the opponunity to disover the posibility ofa subsidiary
treaty with the British. $her€by you would be kept in power by the
bayonets of East India Company spoys and could dispense with
Bienfaisanl s dubious and expensive senices altogether a gesture
thar would be appreciated blr the Governor-Ceneral, and might well
be revarded when Mlsorean territory is redistributed afler the
successtul conclusion of Haniss expeditionl This tiger hunt
represenls the last chance your enemies may have to act before it is
too Iate. so you have taken the sensibl€ pr€cnution of wearing afine
mail tunic beneath yourcaftan and robes. and sillbe accompanied by
vour petsonal mahoul. Kisnapah, and gun-bearer, Haider, who de
completely kustwonh!. The subtle hints you hav€ let fallduring the
pasi few days conceming your intentions should provoke your
enemies into precipitale action. in which event lour confdant and
compan'o. in many a debauch- Basalat Jung. who is an expert shot
will take appropnale action he has been instruded to ensure that his
elephant js never our of muskershot. The head bearer- Amrat Rao
(whose sister. a nautch gnl at court. willnotliveto regrerhisfailure!).
will controla picked body of bazaar thugs and badmasheswirh which
to overpower ady anempt on your life. Your aim is to identifyyour
enemies. in panicular your stetrmotheis loler and fellow
conspirator. and either contrive an unfonunate huntingaccidenf or
p.oloke them into open rebellion whicb will justify summary

Basalat JuDg, Noblemrn aDd Conpmion of the Nabob
You have been Najafs close kiend for yeaE. and it is to his

influence tharyouowe your rapid prefernent at coun: should h€ be
olerthrosn by those he believes to be intiguing against him, your
osn furure would be in jeopardy Ypu have been so closely identified
with the Nabob lhal any sttempt now rojoin one ofthe rivalfacrions
would be suspectedas atrick. soyou must ensure his sunivalduring
lhe tiger hunt. by keeping close w?tch on any elephant approaching
eith musket'shot of rhe Nabob. and. if necessary. killing any
asailanc (no doubt a gratetul Najaf could aftange for such deaihs to
be passed off as tragic accidentsl). Fonunately. you and your
gxn-bearer. Sivaj, are both expert shots with musket or pisrol. You
should in anyevenl strive toe.hmce vour prestige with the Nabob by
being the foremost in lhe hunt. killing more tigeB than those who
would wish to lake your place inhisesteem. such asBienfaisant. Mir
Nadim. and Fath Muhammad. The haughtvEnglishman. Hemcastle.
is boasting aheady ofhn prowers in the bunti.g field vou hope to
make him eat his words todavl
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Mr Tobias Lushinglon, lhe Govenor-G€neral's Sp€cial Envoy
Your mission is to persuade the Nabob of Shalimarro permil the

pasage of Li€ut€nant-General Stuan\ Bombay army through his
tenitory to march on Tippoot capiral. seringapatam. The Nabob is a
young. !ain, debauched Moghul princeling \those regular sepoy
battalions are the only reason that the Govemor'General does not
annex Shalimarbyforce. How€v€r. since it appears he presently feels
none too secure on his throne. tbe pr(xpecl of British military dd
financial suppon in retum for this concessioi and his tuture Ioyalty
should appeal. A subsidiary treaty will be asmallprice to pay to rid
South lndiaofTippoo Sahib for good. Remember tbat ii is the trealy,
not the person of the Nabob. that is important. You should.
therefore. be prepared to negotiate with any faction thal appean able
!o control Shalime and will pemit Stuan s march. The prospect of
the approaching tig€r hunt you find somewhat daunnng, 6 you are
more familiar with a counting house desk than a howdah. and being
shonsighied, doubttul of your ability 10 hit anything with r muskel.
Counesy to rhe Nabob. and your political objectives, compel your
att€ndanc€ despite your own inclinations.

Yoqr aide and mililary adviser, Captain the Honourable John
Hemcastle. makes ro rcret of his contempt for you and natives in
general. He is an egotistical. arrogant and quarrelsome otricer,
completely unsuited lo a mission requiring some considerable
diplomacy for its succes. He is beii€ved to have resigned a
commission inthe Guards aftersomescandal. the details of which you
do not know. At le6t hL attitude toNards the Indians neans ihat you
cd rely on him to prolect you against any agent of Tippoo Sahib who
may be operaring at &e Shalimar coun. To achieve a victory in the
gm€ you must prevent any attack on the Nabob before the treaty is
signed ;f you, or Hemcastle. were peEonally to save the Nabob or
kill or capture an assailant this would be a diplomatic coup that would
€nsure the loyalty and co-operation of the Nabob, and enhance your
own career prospects considerablyl - or. should the tiger hunt pass off
peac€tully, shoot at least one tiger to prevent the whites losing'fac€'
before rhe natives (itwould. howe!€r. be tacttul not to kill morelhan
the Nabob). Any intriguing you can do before the hunt rc a!€np! lo
identify Tippoo s agents. or other enemies of the Nabob. withoul
compromsing your position might be rc your advantage.

Captain lhe Honourable Joho H€mcastle, Grenadier Cornpanr-', l/2nd
Bombal N,I.

Your early mililary career in the Guards was abrupdy terminated
by a scandal involving regimental tunds: in disgrace. you came to
India in searcb of adventure and to shake tbe Papoda Tree. The
foahcomng erpedlron ro Senngaprram has lred ri,ur enthu.iasm.
6, your avarice aroused by tales of the immense Fealth contsined in
Tippoo Sahib\ treasury, you are determined to reslore your fonunes
with the plunder that mustfallinto the hands ofth€ stoming party.
Therefore, ahhough you find the task of acti.g as escort add military
adviser to Lushington. a glorified clerk forever fretting about his
spectacles and papeK. a dmned bore. you do want his mission to
succeed. Besides, th€re are compensations - n good day\ spo(
shooting tiger. and sone of those nautch girls are as handsome as ady
fillies you used ro see on Rotten Row . . . A piry rhat you sill have io
endure the company of that fawning creature lhe Nabob Godlthe
fellow reeks of scent! Pahl but youll be deuced if a crowd of
blackamoor make tbe most kills todav. Let them leam how a British
officer and gendeman can shoot. th:Cll make the blackguards think
twice before they tangle aith the Company\ troopsl Your upb.ining
has conditioned you to regard bravery lo the pointoffoolhardinessas
a point of honour. and to despise foreigners: you are a fine
swordsman and excellent shol - particularly siih a hair-trigger
Manton at twenrv Daces when satisfaction is called for but bedevill€d
by a quick dd savage temper shen you consider youBelf crossed or

ColoDel Henri Bienfaist
You anived in India seven years ago. a penniless adventurer. and

on the strength of service as a corporal in tbe National Cuard
managedtoconvince the NabobtChief Minister. BalobaTantia. and
hence the Nabob himself rhat you are an ex office. of the
Revolutionnry Army. whose victories were at that time lhe sensation
ofthe ness-sheeB. You were appoinled. wirh rhe rank of Colonel ,
to raise a force of regular sepoy battalions. trained and disciplined
after the pattem ol lhose ofthe East India Company. and Scindja\

Brigades in Hindoosran. By diligeni study of reports in lhe Btitisb
pape6,judicious bnbery of former sepoys and deserters. andravern
@nv€Eation wilh British otlicers and free lances. you acquned
sufficient knowledge to create a convincitg iftilation of reguhr
infantry. but de too well aware that your parade-g.ound skills are
insufficient to mould the Nabob s Compoos into a force able to
contend with ElCtroops- Solong asthe Nabob remainsneutralin the
struggle for supremacl between the British and Tippoo. your
position. and rhe considerable i.come you derive from it
(supplemented by illicit transacdons in condemned w€apons and

It is clear thal the Nabob is seriousl,! considering an alliance with
th€ Britishi although your own ardentJacobin principles would make
a treaty with lhe Sultar of Mysore preferable (especially as you hlve
been led to believe thar Tippoo\ Frencb officered battalions are no
more effici€ than yourownl). toudo not feel sufficiently confident
in the loyalry of your sepoys ro allempt to ovenhrow the Nabob
yoursef. However. ifyou could6nd some way to proloke aduelwith
theEnglisharistoHerncastle and sunive. ehilst humiliatingboth him
ud the quilfpusher Lushington. the Nabob night be lurned agarnst
such an aUiance. or even. if the Brilisb react 'n their uslral unsubtle
and overbearing way. driven into joinin8Tippoo. . . On the other
hand. ir might be better to comprornise your principles and impress
the Nabob with your own loyalry andenlhusiasmfora treaty with rhe
Brilish, rhereby avoidinggivjngbim an excuse to djsmjssyouodcetbe
alliance is concluded for in tbat event you would hale fes prospects
of tunher employmenl ar a mercerary-officerin lndia: yourmediocre
talents are unlikelyto gain ),ou a comm;sion in the regular forces ot
the Nizam of Hvderabad or Mahadii Scindia.

You are $eu as Jre rhar rhe Nabub ha! enemres ilcouflr e\er .ince
the announcement ofthe lisit ofthe Brnisb envov. there has been an
atmosphere ofsuppressed tension and an undercurcnl ofintrigue at
court. Muiz Ud Din is known ro have favou.ed Tippoo. bul bas few
followeA and but liltle infiuence in Shalimar. It might be wonh
sound'ng him oui about his intendons. peBuade him to nake some
compromising shr€ments or make some overl action that willenable
you to denounce hiln to the Nabob or to Lushington. in exchange for
a guaranteed conlract in the subsidiary forces after the treaty? thus
demonstrating your loyalty and putting him under an obligation. The
other pos{bilit_\r is rhat that scheningbitch- the BibiFaiz Baksh. may
be plotting$ith ore ofherlovcrsto replace Najafby his idiotb.other.
on whose behafshe eould rulc asregenl. How long would th€ poor
imbecile surive his accesion- vou lvonder? Then there is the
commanderof the iEegulartroops- Mir Nadim. whohasevery reason
to resent the mannerinwhich vou have supplanted him as the leading
Shalimargeneral. He {ill surelt be tt'ingto achiele yourdownfallin
sone way. To guard ngninst hiln you hale selected one of your Inosl
loyai sepoys. Naik Shama Rao. an ex-Pindarrv who would sell his
sister for a rupee. to act as your Bun-bearer.

Endeavour to 6nd out as much as you can about lbe otherplayers
aims before the hunt- and then makea decision as to what line you will
take. Your objective is to ensure tbat you {ill enjoy mnlinued
employnenr in the Shalimar army ehatever may occur. You should
aho make sure that you shoot more tigersthanthe Englishmenforthe
honour of La Frame.

Mir Nadim, Connander of the Nabobt lrregula. Tr@ps
You are the lover of the Bibi Faiz Baksh- sho is deremined 10

overthrow Najaf and place her own son on tbe hrone. She has made
clearto you thatshe does nor i.rend to remain merely his tegenl for
long: once lhe boy s malady has resuhed in his prenature death lou
will inarry a.d rule Shalimar together. This has awakened you.
belatedly. to her evil and devious narure mindtul of the mFtenous
unexplained death of the Nabob\ ftofter in the zenana. you aondei
whether you mighr suffer a similar fate when she tires of you. as.she
hasquicklyriredof herotherloveB. Therefore. youhaveno inrention
of using the phial of quick-acting. yet undetectable, poison to destroy
ibe Nabob in the guise of profenin8 him a slimulant dunng the hunt
dr ai the nautch afteNards: instead- you will employ il against the
Bibihen€lf shen you r€tum to her chamber ronighl l The Nabob will
not concern himself i. the sodden dearh of his step-molber.

wlat does concem you is your o\tn tuture in the Shalimar amy. lt
seems inevitable that the Nabob eill ally with lbe British againsl
Tippoo, despite the urgings offte minor.obleman Mu; Ud Din that
he should join the Sultan of Mysore in drivin-q the fet;gneei from



Southem India, dd tbe views of that upstart Frenchman (he is no
wanior, despite his ialk of strategy dd military science you've
erperi€nce of batile, and recognise the idle bodting of one who
harn't!). Should either of them move against the Nabob. you will act
instmtly to thwan them. thu! winning his favour. and renovinS a
hated rival. At the least you intend to humiliat€ the impo$er by
killing twice the number ot tigen he may accidentally hit!

Muiz Ud Dir
One of the minor Shalimar nobles. vou hav€ close connections with

M]sore, and are a friend of Tippoo Sultan. On beins informed of
British approaches to tbe Nabob. Tippoo asked you to endeavour to
prevent Shalimar entering any alliance with the British, either by
persuading the Nabob against such d alliance, or by orh€r means,
such as staging a coup d'etat (impossible, given your lack of influence
at court and the absence of a stmng pro-Mysore faction in Shalinat,
assassinati.g Najaf. or eliminating th€ British envoy, which might
ddve Shalimar into his camp- The tiger hunt seems to offer the only
opportunity you ar€ likely to have to eff€ct €ither of these latter
altematives. The problem occupying your mind is which to choo*,
since killing the Nabob. apan ftom the inherent risk to yoNlf (dd
you donl valoe Tippoo's friendship to the extent of risking your life!).
may not result in a change of policy towards the British: whilst the
murd€r of the British envoy would have lo b€ contrived so as to throw
suspicion on the Nabob. or his officials, in order to create a rift
between the Nabob dd his British friends. The Frenchrnan.
Bienfaisant. night be sympathetic his Jacobin politics cenainly
mean he is anti-Bntish . . .

It may be. ofcou6e, rbat orhers are consptjng againsr the Nabob:
you have hdrd buaar rumours from your s€nants that sugge$ rhe
Bibi Faiz Baksh may be behind some plot orother- Bur such things
have been whispered about her tbr yea6 rince Najafs accession, so
they may be of litde account. However. should the Nabob lall ro
dothels blotr. this might be turned to your advanrage, if onlv by
convincing TiPpoo that it was your doidglAhernariv€ly, ifyou could
produce somc -eyidencc- that the Brn'sb were involved ir an intrigue
against the Nrbob. rhis sould conpel him to join rhe Suhdn. whitst
your lovalty ir) rhwarting anv attcmpt on his life. from whate\€r
quarter, would place Najaf under an obligation thar night be used to
p€nuade him ro rccepr your hirheno rejected advre.

Your succcss w'll be tbe prevention- bv nn! neans. ofrhe proposed
alliance with rhe Brirish. provided drar you can reasonabh claim some
credit. You have ndnaged to ionlrare a coupl€ of hi.ed assassins
mongsl the beate6. sho have orde6 roatack and kill rhe Nabob on
his retum ftom the hunl. bur \ince they were engaged b! an
intermediarf' (now cronlenienrly decersed) to mncenl ]'our identity.
you bave no meanr otcommun'carnrg wi$ rhem -indeed. \ou cannor
even recognise them - so it mav be necesartr to denounce and kill
fheln beture the\ can carr! oul theirtask iflouhave aheadv secured

GhuLm Kadir
You {re Bal(rba Tantias ltgenq aware of the political cnsb

precipitrred b! rbe Nabob s inrminenl negotiations wirh rhe British.
and Najdfs deliberare r(empt to tbrce hisenemies inro rhe open. his
sole concrm is tu mainrain his Dreseni Dosjrion as virtual ruler in all
but name of Shalimar. and to end the day smelling of lorus petals
whateler happe.s during the huntl Your task is to protecr his
interests. ejthef bl ensuringthe Nabob\ survival (Basalat Jung. who
owes allhis present realth and power to Najaf. willsharerhis aim).
or. should some nlischance befall the Nabob. elimrnaiins anv one
who JUpedA |reiib! ro he dbour ro sei/e po"er. 'o 'h;r B;bba
Tantia hrs no rnal ibr tbe inelirable regency created by Zafar Yub
Khan s incaprcit) to rule. You will. he presunes. be able to achieve
this in lheguise olprotecting/avengingtheNabob. and to rhisend you
have secreled rbout vour person various pistols. daggers and subtle

Beibre thc hunr besirs you mirsi endeavour to discover rh€
intentjons and lovdltie\ of rhe orher panicipants. and then act
accordingl!. You Nill be judgedlo have succeed€d if. afterthe hun!.
the Nabob is dill unhNrnred and any assailan$ have been killed or
captured: or. ifrhe Nabob has been ki]]ed. hismurderc(s)has been
summanly e\ecuted and any person likely to supplant the Nabob has
also been eliminared. thus leaving a power vacuum into which your
masler ma\ \tep unoPPosed.
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A mino. counier. r"our ambition is to rcplace Basalar Jung ai the
Nabob\ closest companion. which may be achieved by impresing
Najaf b! tour prowess in ihe hunting fi€ld. at the same time
humiliaring your e.emv by killinqat ledttwice the number of rigers
that he does. The prevailing controveEy at court over the Nabob\
relations Fith the British and M\sre is of sl'ght concem lo you, so
long as you can cont'nuc your life of idte pledure and dissipalion.

Buhrn Ud Din
A dissolute young noblemdn, fbrmer lover of the Bibi Baiz Baksh.

you {ould derrly like some misfortune to befall your nval, Mir
Nadim. who supplanted you in her affedions. As a resull. you see
youropponunities lorobtainingwealth and power slippinS away. and
seek solace in opium induced dreams. Yet. if you could but find some
way ol.emov'ng Mir Nrdim. and the Nabob loo. would that not
rcstore you to her favourl) But how? You were never ouislanding in
mariial pursuits. and addiction to opium has had a debilitating effect
on your menlal dnd ph]'sical faculties Fhich will be ditficull to
o\eromc.  Ldnguid lv  rou rc^h tor  yout  hootah.

Mobit Khan
An energetic young officer in the Nabob s iregular cavalry. you

have been looking tbMard to this hunl, not only for the spon, bul as
an opponunity to inpress lhe Seneral. MirNadim. with your prowess
in the beliefth:t your chances ofpromorion will be enhanced. Tbe
Nabor, too- is repuled rogive rapid adlancemenr to those exceUing in
his favourie paslime. Your aim- iherefore. is io achiev€ th€ highest
number ol kills loday. and b.ing yourselfto fie notic€ of ihe Nabob
dd your comma.der by your s*ill and daring. Making a present of
the fine tigerskin to the Nabob might not go amiss. either!

You are the Nabob-s head beater. in charge ofa motleycrew ofthe
sweepings ofthe buaaf hi.ed fbr the occasion. The Nabob has nade
it abundanrl) clear to you that he suspects $me attempl on his life
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during the forlhcominghunr. and lhar you and a group ofpicked nen
amongst lhe beaters are Io overpoNer anyone. irrespective of rank.
who should mke an! ore acdon against him. Failure to do so will
resultinthe mosr dirc conseq uences k) ]'our s'srer Moli, a nautch girl
atcoud. andany orhermembersofvourfanily on shom the Nabob\
assassinsare ableto lay their handsl In addition. the Nabob expects an
excellentday sspon toimpress hisinportantguest. the British envoy.
You sbould endealour Io lieep rhose men you can trust - for who
knows the loyalties of fte rell of the berters? within your s'ght and
close to the Nabob\ elephanl.

Your aims are to presen'e rhe Nabob s life at all costs. kill or
captur€ any assajlant. and ensure that the Nabob and his imponant
guests kill al least one tiger each beforc the day is over. Fail al vour
peril!

Bdobia Tstia, Chief Minieer of Shalinar
Tbis enigmatic. deliouscbaracter$atchingthe hunrersplayoor his

politicalgameisnoneotherthan. . .TheUmpirelHisroleasaplayer
is limited to the initial placing of the plavers in their various elephanB.
in which he must obel cenain rules of coun protocol. !iz.-

(i) The Nabob may onl] be rcconpanied by Mr Lushington. his
gues!. or hi. general. Mir Nadjm.

(ii) Alternatively. M. Lushingtod might accompany Mir Nadim.
Hemcasrl€ must go wilh one of the minor noblemen.

(iii) The following are providins the; own elephants: the Nabob.
Mjr Nadim. Basalal Jung. Chulam Khadir. Muiz Ud Din and Farh
Muhammad. They cannot be compelled to accept any companioo
lhey do not like. Baloba Tantia sill need ro discov€r the playeE views
$cretly before the game.

Relying on his knowledge oithe i'lenlions and tensions b€tween
the various characteB. lhe Umpire should try to place players in
€lephants so that everyone hassome ch.nce of achieving his personal
aim. The mahout will obey his own master unless he has been
bribedl PlayeE may be asked before the hunt begins whether th€y
wish to place any bnbes: asume that erch player has a ihousand
rupees aI hF dspo"al. dnd rhar r$o huldred 'upee. i\ r minimum.
thereafter rising in mukiples ofone hundred rupees. wlere ihe same
non-played character is bnbed by more than one player. the high€st
bribe secures his loyahy. but plavers should not be infomedwhether
their bribe has been successful or noi rhey sili di$o!€r ftis fo.
themselves in due coursel

f,quipnent
The game may be played wittr 25mm or l5mm nodeh: you wiu

need to assemble 6 or7 elephants Fith mahoua. hosdahs and cress.
but renemberthat Lushington, Henrcastle a.d Bienfaisant must be
repres€nEd by figures in European dress. IfvoD have not sufficient
Moghul elephants available. bonotr somc from A.cient warganes
armies, and replace the crews lvirh suitable lSrh c€nturyfigures. You
will also require at least 25 be!'te6 (once again. lou can pres all sorts
of 'Ancienf or'Colonial figures intosenice). some reesandbushes.
and s€veral tigers. Photocopy the movenentand musketrytemplares.
or. b€tter still. copy them onto transparent plaslic sheet. and give bolh

Shootins Tenplale (scal€d for 15mm nodels)
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to the play€r(s) in chdgeofeach elephdt. Each playershouldalso be
given a record clrd on which he ma! keep track ofthe reloadingofhis
muskets by the gun-bearer. which might otherwise be forgoften
alternalively the umpire might keep a record of this himself, and
simply inform playeB that their muskets were nor ye( reloaded. Name
badges for all player will Nist easy identifiction and roleplay during
the game, and the unpire should reward those who ma*e some
auempt to poftray th€ircharacteF and keep in period. The gme may
be played on a longtable. onthe floor- oreven in theS&den,where
tisers mav lurk realsticallv on the lawnl

3 l

Skill RatiDgs
Basalat Jung, Hemcasde and Mobit Khan: 2
Bienfaisant, the Nawab, rhe Naik and Sivaj: I
Lushinglon and Burhan Ud Din: -1

ln addition to hits $ored by musketry. hits maybe scored in close
combat between men orelephants and tig€rs ifa nuggef rollexceeds
the numbe^ shown below. Deduct 2 &om the result if the tig€r is
attacking that panicllar man.
Sword or Spear on foot: 5
Sword or Spear from howdah: 6
Elephant attacked by tiger in froni: 7
Elephant attacked by tiger to side: 9
Tiger attacking elephant in ftont: 6
Tiger spnnging on man or €l€phant fton tree: 2
Tiger spring;ng ftoln gmund: 3
Tiger already sounded: 4

For each hir sustained. throN a nuggef for the nature of the

On Tiger: 0 dies instantlyi 1-5 serious wound: 6'9 a lcratch
Ge.ious wounds do not reduce the tiger's move, but cause it to panic -
after 2 serious sounds it will die in 1d6 rurns)
On Elephdt: As for tiger, but 4 serious woundsare needed to killit
On Men: 0 5 dies instandy i 6'8 a serious wound forcing the sufferer to
leale the bunt immediatelyi 9 a scrarch with no effect

The Tige.
Tigers are controlled by the Umpire. wbo should endeavour to

make them behavein arealistic marner. yet provide the playea with
an interestingand enEnaininggame. Generally speaking. tigers will
tend to retreat before beateB (wbich ir the function ofbeate6. afier
all). unlesscome.ed. orenraged by wounds. in wbich case they may
attack. A tige.aheady upa tree may hide there untilthe beateB have
passed. and then attackr hoeever. tigers will not climb trees whilst
they are beingpu6ued. Tle tigeas camouflaged coat enableshimto
bide in long grass o. the edges of forest until men on elephants are
within one mover beaters nay stumble onto hidden tigers in tall grars
by surprise. The Umpire should not place tigers onthe table untilthey
are sighied. or reveal themselves by their actions. Once sighted, a
r i8er  mJy run inro ra l l  srds or  junsle and be lo , r  ro v ieq once more.
Enlerpnsing umpires may care to alarn the plaf'ers with blood-
curdling e.owls from unseen tigersl

I musl acknowledge the inspiralion for this game: Tigeis
Breakfast by Padd]' Gnffith. developed fron an idea by Walla@
Morseman. in Nhich a rajah attempted to shool a tiger bent upon
ealinghimoro.e ofhis atrendants. The ligerwascontrolled by one of
the player, and plotted his hidd€n mov€ment on a gridded map.
ehilst the rajah s elephanl and beaters moved on a terrain divided
into squa.es. I have made the tiger into a non played charactel
controlled by the umpire. and restructured the game into a
muhiplayer conresr involving peBonal jealousy and political intri-
gue. There is. of course. noreason shv pla)ers who so wish may nor
omil the variouspenonal objectivesin favour of a simple competition
to kill the nost li-qers. Good huntingl

Tiger ol Mrsote: Tbe Life ard Deat, of lpu Sda, Denys Forrest
We iDlton in lldia Ja. \Yellef
The tu.the. adventures of John Herncastle mav be found in Tlie
Moornore. b! Wilkie Collins.

Editor\ Tailpiece
Jim Corbett\ Mar-errers ofKuDaon is recomnended for umpires
unsure ofjusr how cunning and devious risers can be - d€finitely the
smartest and most dangerous of the big cals.

RL''LES FOR THE CON'DUCT
OT THE TIGER HUNT

(Umpne only)

l. Beaten move i. acco.da.ce with Head Beater's shouted

2- Elephants move, their mahouts obeying the owner of the elephanr
(unles bnbed).
3. Any tiger driven from cover by the beaters moves or attacks.
.1. Hu.rea sboot at liger if possible.
5. Beater or el€phants still under aftack by lige.. €vade or panic and

6. Elephants which have panicked stampede. trampling any beaters
left in their path.

Timescde and Movement
Each tum represents approxiftarely 20 seconds.
Each elephant crew and the Head Beater should be grven a

Movement Widgef, which is used to determine the movement of
elephants md beateB (see accompanying diagram) when behaving
nomally, o.whenpanicked. Wben panicked. beateB and elephants
move in random directions determined by a die rol1. using the Pan'c
'Widgef, until they are rallied. Panicked elephants and beaters
cannot resist a tiger's attack by fighling.

Climbing lo or from the mahoufs posit'on takes 2 turns.
Climbing lo or from the bowdah takes 3 turns.
Loading a nqsket or pistol takes 2 tums for lhe Nasab\.

Bienfaisantt and Basalar Jung\ gun-bearers: the res! rake 3 tums.
Changing a musker between hunier and gun-bearerrakes I lum.
An elephant takes 1 turn ro turn more than 60 degrees or tum

Panic
Mahouls panic and leap off their elephants if the elephant is

atlacked by a tiger which sunives any shols fired ar it and sprines
upon the elephant for a nugget (Dio) roll of less than 7.

Eleph:nts panic when abandoned by lheir mahouts. when hit by
stray muskershots- orwh€n theybave been inmmbatwitb a iiger for
2 rur.s aithout defeating it. Once panicked. an elephan! will move
randomlv in accordance Nith die rolh and the Panic Widgef until
rallied. meanwbile trampling any beaters in i$ path eho failto evade
blr rolling I or 2 on a nuggef. An elephant with a mahout will rally
after 8 or9 is thrown: one witbouta nahout for 9 only. throsn each
tum. Beale^ personally atracked by a tig€r- and those within a
normalmove of a fellow beater or elephant onder atlack. willpanic
anddeterminethe direction ofiheirmovemenr ir the same manneras
elephants. rallying for 7. 8 or 9. or afte. spending a turn within one
move of the Head Beater.

Muskelry
Use the musketry lemplate (he inner band represenG pistol

range). placingthecentre againsrover the target. and roll ld6. adding
the fteis peronalskiU to find the result.lfany part oflhe target falls
within rhe appropriare arc. it ishit. Remember that shoc which miss
their targel may hit elephbts. beatea. mahouts - o. even other
plar_e$ | Obviouslv the Umpire will need to exerde sone discretion
lvhen adjudicating shols fired deliberatel! ar other players he will
need to announce these as aimed at the tiger (ifthe firer is shooting
under the pretence ofso doing), and successtul hits as unfortunale
accidents. When firingirom a panicked elepbanr. deduct 1ftom rhe
die ro1l.

*****trtJr**trtrtrtr*
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ANARCHYINTHE U.K.
The Tottenham Outrage of Saturday, 23rd January 1909

A Gameforone, two orthree players
by Mike Bell

"Not in the pr€sent gen€ratior has such a series of amu ing incidents
6 occurred on Satu.day in Tonenham been witnBsed by any
English to"n. The whole story reminds ur of th€ backwoods of
Amenca or Australia half a century ago, in the days of the ..border
ruffians", and the Kelly gang . . -"

Thus did the Daily Mail de$ribe the astounding gunbatrle that
took place in Tottsham on the moming of Sarurday 23rd January
lqD, the gunbattle that forms rhe basis of this game.

EXPLANATION
A little explanation appears ro be in order at this point, particulaiy if
you a.e a! i$omnt of the events of rhat fatetut day in 1909 as I was a
couple of years ago. Back in 1970 I read an articte in the now sadly
detunct magazne M,diarure Warltr called Ho\L ot Enemies. The
gist of the article w6 rhat wirh a little ingenuity it was possible to
cr€ate a wide variety of enemies to take on a tum of the centwy
Bnri\h force. The clolrng paragnph sugeesLed that by adding paper
overcoats and cotton wool musraches to @wboy figures one could
model Andchisls, and the auahor refened to a fisht ir 19(D in which
Anarchists captured a tram ard manouvred it aciro6s tnndon in the
so-called battl€ of Tottenham. Thar brief referen@ intriaued me but I
never really bothered to invesrigare rhe marc' ey tun1er unht rwo
yeals ago wh€n I €me acro&s a book on the siege of Sidney Srr€€t in a
publishers' surplus shop. The book conrained a brief apD€ndix
ourhnrng the evenrs ot lhe Toflenham baftle dnd rekindGd my

A IN weeks later Ihe edirorofrhi\ toumatand I were engaSed in
one or rhe usual onrersarionr we have shen our paths cro\, al
con\entrcm he qd\ rrving to.€ll me emething and I waj keeprng
my hand on my walle(. 1r emereed rhat he roo hdd come ano\a rh;
volume on the Sidney Streel affair, together with its fscjnarins
appendix As we discussed the Tonenhd Incident rr becam;
app2rent thar rhere mighr be rhe baslsof a gdme in it if onh I could

I weni away Io do some nore resedch. A chapter in anorher book
on Anarchisrs provid€d a few more details and the back issues ofthe
major daily and weekly neupapeF provided a wealth of infonation.
A couple of trips to the Public Records Offic€ in Kew located rhe
survirng police records of the incident dd fitled in the remainine
gaps in the srory. In AugN 1487. ha\ing pur logerher a detaitea
cnronologyolthe fight.Idecrded rhar allthar$6neededlocomptete
lhe prcrure was rc adually rerrae rhe \teps of rhe Anarhrsl5,
poliemen and ciqhans who rook pan in rhe gunbauh. Ay
coincidence a friend of mine lives fairly dose to rhe rouie of the chai
and.he w6 volunteer€d to accompany me on my hike across ih€ E6t

After spending several hours tramping the sbeets paul become
more than a little tired of my boundless enthusiasm and his achins feet
dnd retreated ro his tlar ro satch the foorba 

 

on tetevtiron.
(Philistinel) I kept going, making notes and skerches and takinq
photographr. much lo rhe amMment of lhe tocats who cleartv
thought I wds (ouched. When I finall) stagge'ed back ro paul\ naii
qas foorsore and $eary but I had alt rhat I needed for lhe sme.

BACKGROUN'D
In the early yea6 of the twentieth cenrury the east end of t ndon
provided a haven for retug€€s ftom tbe turbulence ofeastem EuroDe.
man) oJrhom (me toserrle and findemploymenr inthe caprraland
nsourskins. In l90aTonenham, H'sham Hill. ChapelEnd;nd Hale
End lay on the edge of rhe expanding merropolis. srrtt *parareo ly
field'. woods and hrmland. bur on rhe brink of beine engulted.
within a few years they would be swamped by a tide of new housing.
Simplylooking ar rhe dates on manyofthe bu'tdrngsin rhe area tet.
e\en rhe caual ob\ewer thal in rhe lale nrneleenth and ea v

twef,tieth centuries Irndon swallowed up outlying towns and villages
at d alming .ate. In the fitst decade of thh entury the area q"! a
strange mixture of new and old, new sneeb ofvillas and tenac€s were
rapidly suounding md isolating linle islands of otrages and fam
buildings.

Some of the eastem Europeans who came to lrndon had no
intentio. of remaining there permanently. A few were memben of
vanous revolutionary groups, aU labelled as Andchisb by the pres!
and the police. who used the city as a bas€ fion which to carry out
their coven opemtions, such as smuggling arns and literatufe back
into their homelands. Such op€rations cost money of couse and some
Anarchists were not above supplementing the tunds raised through
genuine tund-raising activiries witb the pr@ds of criminal v€ntues.

Two such men were Paul Hefeld and Jacob lf,pidu!. Both were in
their edly twenties and said to belong to rhe I-eftisb Revolutionary
Society. l€pidu!, tall and fan-haired, had taken Dart in several bank
robbenes in Riga and his brother had been killed in Pdis in May 190?
when th€ bomb he was carrying went off prematurely. Hefetd, lhorter
and darker fian l€pidus, was suspected of being involved in an
amed raid on a bank in clas8ow. Early in 1909 Hefeld found
tempomry employment at Schnurmann's India Rubber facrory in
ahesnut Road, iusr off Tottenbam High Road. Dunng hs brief
employment at the factory Hefeld leam€d that on Saturday momings
the company s€nt a @r to the Inndon ed South Westem Bank in
Hackney to collect the week's wages. The car usually retumed from
th€ bank al about 10.30 with roughly t80 in cash.

Hefeld and l€pidus decided that f80 would nake a usetul
contribution to the @ffe.s of the revolution, or to their om peMnal
tunds, and made plans to relieve the compey of itr payrol on the
moming of 23rd January. The pair cannot have b€en the brightest of
Anarchists for Schnurmann s factory was diredly opposite the
Tottenhan High Road Police Station, an accident of geography
which was to have fatal results.

On the moming of 23rd January the company cal set out for the
bank as usual. It was driven by Joseph Wiison and in rhe back was the
company wages cl€rl, seventeen yee old Aibert Kelvorth. Shortty
b€fore 10.30 Hefeld and l-epidu iook up their positions. Th€y
strolled dosn Chesnut Road with rheir @llars tumed up ed their
caps pulled do*r and sp€nt a few minutes lookitrg into the window of
a photographer's shop b€side the Police Station. Hefeld crried a .32
B.owning automatic while Lepidus wd armed with a 6.5mm 1894
Bergmann automatic.

(l\ To prha Hieh Road Poli.p Stot;or. \tartngpoi tot rhct hasc
Iot naat ot thp pk^las tAll rhnh\ b\ i|tkc Bpll.)



In the Police Station a shift was just changing. Some officeF were
shaving in preparation for going on duty- One of these was P.C. 406
'N' Bond who wd standing by an upstaiE window overlooking the
str€et- He saw the compoy 6 turn into the street at about 10.30. As
il did so Hefeld and Lepidus crossed the road to stand on eithet side of
the factory gates. For a moment young Kqvorth was almed at the
sight of the two men flanking lhe entrance, but then he recognis€d
Hefeld who nodded to him jn greeting. Redsured, the youth got out
of the €r. Clutching the hea$, money bag, he crosed the pavement
dd stepped into the fadory yard. As he did so the Anarchists
poun@d. Hefeld jump€d on Kelrorth, locking his arm round the
clerk\ throat and gmbbing the wages bag. Lepidus pulled our his gun
and covered the rneer Ar rhi< poinr rhe game begin\

TIIE GAME
As they sav ir all the best magaz ines. all you need to play !h€ game are
pencil, paper and a 1-6 die. The board ard pieces ar€ provided. You
could cut out the piees ftom this issue and mount them on card. or
even photocopy them, although I'm sure the editor wouldn't mind if
you boueht another @py s that you do6't spoil this one!

The game is basically a chase. The Anarchists fled lrom the s@ne of
the robbery and headed for Epping Forest. All th€ Ararchist player
has to do is get th€re in one piece wilh the money. The player
commanding the police dd civiliaas, ollectively referred to as the
Pursuen. has 10 stop him. The gme work best with two players, one
commanding the Anarchists, the other the Pursuers, but il can be
played as a solo game with the lone player taking the role of the
Anarchists a.d my major decisions for the Pursuer beins decided by
a random die roU. At a push you could even split up the Punuers'
forces, one player taking all the police characlers, another all the
civilians.

At fint glanc! the gane may appear to be no more than an exercise
in die rollingt how long before the A.archists' Iuck runs out and they
are caught? There is an element of IucI in the game of coulse, but if
you play it through a couple of times you will nnd that there is more to
it than that. The Anarchist player wiU find himselfhaving to make a
series of crucial decisions throughout the game. Does be move the
two Anarchists tog€ther or sparately? Hefeld is the better sbot of the
two so does he keep him one square behind Lepidus to protect him?
Do the Anarchists deliberately forfeit some of their movement points
in cenain tums to avoid activating punuers until they get a sufficiendy
high di€ roll to take them well past them? Should they sacrifice
movem€ni points to ensure that they start certain tums on pote.tial
short cuts? Do they dump the noney if they are wounded or runf,if,g
out of time and attempt to win by simply causing casualties?

The Pursuing player is fac€d with a similar senes of problems. Does
he attempt to overwhelm the Anarchists with Pursue6 as quickly as
posible and risk having all his forces Dnven Back or Hit? (Tlese
tems will be exptained i. detail later on.) Once his forces acquir€
firearns does he push as many of fteln foMard as posible in the hope
of g€iting in several shots at the AnarchisB but at the risk of taking
hearf casualties, or does h€ keep a reserv€ of armed officers close
behind the Anarchists. but just out of range. so that one or two are
always available to be pushed upfiort? I hope youwillfindthat you
qnnot play this gane only once, you will want to play it at least two or
three ftnes just to s€e what rnight happ€r.

RULf,S
i) SequeDce of actior within 6ch tun.
a: Dice for Recovery of Dnven Back Pursuing Pieces see No. vi)
b: Dice for and carry out Anarchist novenent, placing activated

Pursuen on th€ board as and when Anarchist pieces pass through
or end lheir movement in square! marked E. See Nos. ii) and vii)

c Dice for and carry out tbe movement of each square containing
Pursuers see No. ii)

d: Anarchists not engaged in fidtin8 nay fire - see No. iii)
e: Pursuers not €ngaged in fighting may fire - see No. iii)
t Anarchists lnayfight Punuen in the sam€ square iflheywish-*e

No. v)
g: Pursuers mayfight Anarchisc in the same square iftheywish see

No. v)
h: Test to activate Police Office6 in Tottenham Police Station.

Movement rat€s in €ach tum are detemi.ed by rolling a die. The
Anarchist player may either rol' a ingle die for both his pieces, if they
ar€ in the same souare. or he mav roll a die for each. The Anarchist
carrying the moniy bag reduces his movement rate by one. Each
wound reduces an Anarchist's movement rate by one.

The Pursuing player rolls one die for each square occupied by
puBuing pieces to deternine the movement rate for all pie@s in that
square. To reflect the incaeas€d Police co-ordination of the chas as
tine w€nt by. the maximum .umber of movement die rolls the
Pursuing player may make in each tum increrses as time goes by;

Tums 6 to 10:
Tums 11 to 15:
Tums 16 lo 201
Tums 21 to 25:
Tums 26 to 30:
Tums 31 to 35:
Tums 36 to 40:

Note that the ma{imun number of movement rolls ca. never exceed
the total number of squares occupied by PuBuing piees.

Anarchists or PuBueB who start their tum in th€ same square as a
vehicle (a @, cnn or tram) may |js€ that vehicle to aid their
moven€nt. Usually a vehicle adds two to the movement die roll for
any individuals occuping it. but the notes on each squde gve tull
details. No deductions are made for wounds o. the money bag for
individuals using transpon-

Some of the pursuers pieces are noted G indicating that th€y
represent a group of puBu€n raiher than an individual. Groups may

A mdimum of six individuals may us€ a vehicle at any time.
Pieces may move som€. allornon€ oftheirmovementallowance at

the di.ection of the oming player.
Pieces may not move through squares occupied by enemy pieces.

exept where specifically p€rmitted by the notes on cenain squares.
Peces ma) move rnto ,qud'es containing enemy pieces.

iii) Firing
fios€ pieces not€d A'either begin the gde amed or acquire ams
during the course of the chase. The not€s for each square make it clear
which pieces stan th€ game amed. All police officer in Tott€nbam
Police Starion beein the same unamed.

Armed piec€s 
-may 

fira at olher pieces in the same o. adjac€nt
squar€s during segments d', e' and som€tim€s 'g of a tum. To
calculate the eff€ct of firing roll a die dd consult the Firing Table.
The results of a shot are calculated immediately, before any oth€r
firing rakes place. ff it is necessary to determin€ which of a number of
potential targets is bit do so by a random die roll.

Each Anarchist has twe6ty shots- Each tine an Anarchist fires cross
off a shot. Amed puBueB have unlimited amnunition. Anarcbists
may take ammunition ftom each other by forf€iting their movement
for that tum, unless they are in tmnspon in whicb case th€ir
movernent is unaffected. Anarchists may still fire in tums in which
they exchange ammunition.

v) FightiDg
If Anarchists and Pursuers are in the same squu€ at the start of
segments 'f oi g' of a tum they may fi8ht. If the punuing player hd
more than o.e piece in a square he Inay not d€liberately split his
torces to attack both Andchists- H€ must dice for each puBuing pie€e
to d€temin€ which Anarchist ir atiacks. The numbe. of pursuing
pieces in an attack has no effect on the oul@me. Only one die roll is
made for each attack regardless of the number of attacking pieces.

The results of the fightirg tables make it possible for a iight to
coniinue from s€gm€nl 'f if,to segment'g and even into lhe nexttum.
Anarchisls or PursueB who stan segments 'b' or 'c' in a fight torfeit
their movement die roll.

vi) Recovery
Pursuirg pieces Driv€n Back by An&chist fire are inmediately
noved two souares awav from tbe fir€r and tlmed face down. At the

10 mov€ment rolls.
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start of the next tum each piece is tested for recovery. A die score of5
or 6 indicates thar the piece will rejoin the pumuit. Tum the piec€ fac€
up and p.oceed to roll a usual for its movemeni rate, together with
any other pieces in th€ squee ai in rule ii). Pie@s which do not
recover cannot mov€ in the tum, unles rbey are Driven Back again,
nor may th€y firc. They may test again for re€overy on subsequent

Punoing pieces are activated either by the Anarchists pieces palsing
th'ou8h or landing on square, marked E o' b) speof'c game tums
being 'eached.  Ar theendofrgmenrs b and g ineachiurn@n.uh
the notes for the square the Anarchists have passed throu8h to
determine which pumuers hav€ been activated. Pu$uers are uslally
activated by one or both Anarchists pNing through a square,
therefore it is possible for one Anarchist to activate a puFuer before
his colleague has passed through the same square. Becaus of this,
and because ertain squares can be b€n€ficial to the Anarchists by
providins the pos5ibilit) o, tlelpon o.short curs ro orher pornrs on
the board. the Anarchist player is pemitted to read the lotes on any
squares h€ *rshes before d€ciding wheth€r to move his pie@s singly
or tog€th€r and how many of the movement points available to him
that tum he will us€-

viii) Shorl Culs
It is obvious ftom the acconpanying map tbar the Anarchists did not
take the most dir€ct route towards Epping Forest. In sone insranc€s
they simply overlooked opportunities to take short cuts, in orh€rs they
were prevented fion doif,g so by their pursueB.

To attempt to use a shon cut the Anarchist piece or pieces must
begn a tum on a squar€ marked 'S'_ The Anarchist player must then
roll a 6.

The shoncuts are numb€red l to 6. the additional fisures showinq
lhe len$h of rhe 5hortcut in \quare\ and where it corcs our on rh;
board. For exampl€. shorrot number 3 leads from Square 61 to
Square 88 and is one square long.

If when dicing for moveneni an Anarchist does not have sufficient
movement poinrs to take him all the way along a shoncui in one tum
h€ is plac€d at the appropriate point on the shonot track. For
example, ifan Anarchist hadrhe opportunity to use shoncut number
5 fiom square 80 to square 88 which is rwo squares long but only roll€d
one movement point he would be placed on square I on the Shonclt
track. He would move in subsequenl tums as usual uf,til he had spent
the required f,umber of movement Doints and would lhen retum to
the main board on th€ square where the shoncut comes our.

With the exeption of shortcut number 1. PunueE nay onty use a
shortcut if the Anarchists have done so.

ix) Blocked Squm
Certain squares are impassable to transporr and are marked B . Any
prece usrng transpon must end his mov€ in the previous square and
proceed on foot in subsequent tums.

x) Gme L€nClh
The game lasis forty turns- lf the Anarchists have not reached Epping
For€st and got off th€ board by rhe end of rhe fortieth rum rhey hav;
been oveMhelmed and captured-
xi) winning the Gme
Victory is determined by the number of poirts scored by the
Anarchists aeordif,s to the table below:

a) write to ne care of the Editor for a tul] analysis of th€ problem.
(what are you laughing at Macfaian€?)
b) Decide what the Dossibilities are and roll a die to determine what

t1he Editor reommends (b)l

START
Place th€ counters for Hefeld, t€pidus, Wilson, KeFvorth, the
money bag and a car in Square 1I Roll a 1-6 die and consult the table

1: Kelvorth resists Hefeld refer to the PuEuer Fight Table.
2: Kel vonh lets go of the money bag, but Wilson l€ap6 iiom the

car and attacks an Anarchist. Place the money bag counter on
Hefeld. Detennine which An&chist Wilson attacks by a rmdom
die roll and refer to the Punuer Fighr Table.

3: K€)vonh resists Hefeld as in 1, Wilson joins in a5 in 2.
46: Neither man resists the Anarchists at this stage. Place the

money bag on Hefeld and stan tum 1�

Wilson and Keryorth may join in the pursuit if they are unhun.
Wilson has the option of punuing the Anarchists on foot or
attempting to pursue them in the workJ ce. At the start of dy rum in
which Wilso. is in the same squar€ as the works @. he may anempt to
slan ft. A die $ore of 5 or 6 indicates that h€ has done so. Place him
on the car counter and add 2 to his subsequent movement die rolls.
Tle car may pick up passenge$ by beginning a tum in the sam€
lquare as other individual counteB. In a tum in which the 6 picks up
passenger\ it does not add lso ro rG movement

Circumstances may arise in which the Anarchists fir€ at Kelvonh
while he is stillbolding the money bas. rhe is hlled or wounded he
drops the bag automancally. if he is Driven Back roll a 1-6 die; 1 to 5
indicat€s that he har dropped th€ bag, 6 indiating that he has kept
hold of it. To gain possession of the bag once Keryorth has released it
the Anarchist must begin a tum in the sane square a! the noney bag

Having resolved the exchange benveen the Anarchists. Wilson and
Kelworth as far a! possible using the procedure above, move on to

ACTIYATING POLICE OIIICERS IN TOTTENIIAM POLICE
STATION
At the end of tum I roll a 1-6 die for each of the police officeF on the
list below in Tottenham High Road Polic€ Station. A s€ore of 1-3 will
activale the officer. Place activated officeE on the Tottenham Police
Station square. The following offi@6 may be activar€d ftom the end
of Tum I (Dic€ ai lhe end of ea€h tum until all the offi@Is are

P. C. 4O3 'N'Tyler.
P.C.510'N'Newan.
P.C.406 N'Bond.

P.C.313'N Nicnd.
P-C. 637 N'Fraiser.

The following officen may be activated from Tum 4 onwards using
the procedure outlined above bul requiring a score of 14.
P.C.267'N Spedding.
P.C.531'N Rushbrook

Sergeant 7'N' Hal€s.
Sergeant 76 N'Han.

Hefeld, reaches Epping Foresi
l€pidus, reaches Epping Forest
Hefeld. reaches Eppi.g Forest wounded
L€pidus. reaches Epping Forest wounded
Money reaches Epping Forest
Eachpursuerkilled
Each pursuer wounded

The Anarchists must score at least twenty eight poinrs

xii) Cotmon Sense

l0pointr
10 points
5 points
5 poinrs
8points
2points
l point

dashed across the road. using the works' €r 6 cover, and junp€d on
to Mn the Lepidus. In the actual fight the Anarchist meaged to break ftee.

Place the George Smith counter in rhe square occupied by the
nearelt Anarchist. Smilh is automatically activated and Dlac€d in

. .- {uare J once an Anarchist hdspassed through rhe squdre.;!en rfhe

P.C. 77,1 N' Fi€ld.

Deduct 1 fiom adivation die rolls ifthe Anarchists have fired at any

It is possible for circumsto@s to eise in which the Anarchists have
the opponunity to fire at offic€rs still in the Police Station sqtrde. In
such cases Dnven Back results only cause the counters to be tumed
over. they are not driven off the board.

Squares 2 & 3: Chesnut R@d
Gas stoker George Snith has seen the robbery fiom wh€re he was
standing outside the Palace Music Hall on Tottenham High Road He

Tlle rule\ are relatively simple and should cover mo{ evenrualit|es.lf d;s nor end a rum in it.
they don t you have two options: Once an Anarchist has pas<ed throueh square I the counteR tor



Mr. Schnumann, own€I of the fadory. and Mr Paul. an €rnployee,
are activated and plac€d in square 1�

Squar€s 4 & 5: Chesnut Ro.d
As the Anarchisb fled down Chesnut Road housewife Mary Ann
Cowley rhrew a potato ar rhem. Roll a 1{ die ife An&chist starts a
tum in thb souare: a score of 6 indi@tes that the Dotato has hit him
squdely b€tween the eyes. Stumed, he drops to his kne€s and must
forfeit his nove while he recov€n his senses.

Squsr€s 6 & 7: Scrres Rmd
By the time the two Anarchists fled down Scales Road they were
being puFued by a crowd of tradesmen. Place the crowd ounter in
Square 6.

Sq|lm ll: Mitchley Rold
Any piece on foot starting a tun in square 11 has a chance of takjng a
short cut across waste ground to square 14. (See rule viii). Pursuing
pi€ces staning a iom in this squar€ may us€ this shoncut if they roll a
6. Pursoen in cars may not use this shortcut.

Squ.rrts l2 - 15: Doran Lrn€
From thi! Doint on all Dolice offieB with 'A' on their @unt€6 are
armed. Stition S€rgeant Joels broke open the firearms cabinet and
passed our service revolven to some officers, others already in pursuit
gabbed guns and r€volven fron civilians. Officers are regarded 6
armed as soon as they enter these numbered squares.

Squres 15 & 16: Down l,alre Refure Ihshrctor
As the Andchists reached the Retuse Destroctor P.C. ,m3'N'Tyler
caught up with them, having cut across some waste ground. As Tyler
approached the two Andchists fi.ed deliberately, mortally wounding
the offcer. Move the nercst poli@ offi@r foNard to Square 15. This
officlr is regarded as unamed regardless of the rules set out und€r
Squares 12-15.

Squtr€s l7, r8 ard 19: CleDdish Ms.sh
A party of footballers joined in the punun as the banditr went by.
Place their counter on the square in which they are activated. ffon€ of
th€ Anarchists activates the footbauers b€fore his comrade har passed
by, the latter may have to fight his way thrcugh them.

Squ!.e 4: Cl€ndirh Marsh
tn the @u6e of their flight one of the two An&chkts dropped his cap.
As he ran past the coftage of Lizie Green, who was standing in her
garden, he re-ach€d o and made agabforhergreen hat. Roll adie;
a s.or€ of 1, 2 or 3 indicates that the Andchisi has missed the hal, a
score of 4 or 5 indietes that he has gmbbed the hat, a score of 6
indicat€s that Li2ie has gabbed him. The Anarchist forfeits his
movemef,l for lhe followinc tum while he breaks free.

tveen the tvo Broups of trees on the sklli,p is nrc ilwaf tossihe
near vllich P.C. Tyb ||6 mo a r wunded. This is eherc the
Jootba erc joihed the ch6e.
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Squarcs 25 to 30: Tonenhan Malsh
The Anarchists crossed Stonebndge Lock and fled along the tow path
between the canal and the river ka. As the did s they wer€ seet by a

party of labourers who were demolishing a rifle butt on the opposite
bank of the @al. The workmen ran towards the Chalk bridge in an
attempt ro clt of the Anarchisls but were unsuccesstul. Several of
their number were shot.

Place the laboureB' counter on the square in which they are
activated. They move as any other goup, but may not attack the
Anechists untit they have crossed the Chalk footbridge. Becaule
they are on the far bank of the canal they may blpass the Anarchilts at
,ny point before the footbridge. If they reach the footbridge they wil
halt there and anempt to stop them. The Andchists will have to fight
their way through. If they reach the bridge after the Anarchisls, o. the
Anarchists get p3st them, they will join in the pursuit. The laboureE
may still be fired at by the Anarchists while they are on the far bank of
the canal if they are in range.

Sq|l,G 33 ard 34: Chalk Fmtbddg€
As the tuo Anarchists paused for breath on the footbridge, P.C. 313
'N' Nicod ran towards them, knelt doM dd open€d fire.
Unfonunately his civilian revolve. miss€d fire and as he tried to clear
rhe *eapon he wa shor and *ounded by the Anarchists Move rhe
nearest polic€man into square 33-

Squ@ 33: Chdk Fmtbridge
Worknan Ceorg€ Harwood got close enough to the two gunmen to
hurl a brick at them before he was shot in the wrist. Place HaMood in
Squre 33. He en only hurl a bnck at an Anarchist if, the same
squ&e. Use the finng rable, but a hit only stuns the Anarchist, @using

_ THE CHASE ROUTE
ii-*:'" ----

il'--:.-t.-'=r--*F-Fj

eeeLNG Foaes f

-;=;4.""'

(2) Clendbh Matsh, lookins back fron Stonebtidge Lock. Be-
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(3) Chalk Footbridee wherc P.C. Nicod & Georye Ha4ood werc
both wowded.

Squans 34 to 36: Ferc€d poth be€ite Banbury Res€roir
The path b€side rhe wesrem end of Bebury res€rvon *a straieht
od fened, providing linle cov€r fo' rhe puEueB or rhe pu6u;d.
Consequendy tie Anarchists or amed pulsuers may fire at a range of
two squares in this s€ction.

S$arc 35: Fm@th b€.ide Banbury R€sedoir
William Roker, a plasterer's labourer and an amareur pugilist, got
close enough to attack the Anarchisrs before tney shot him in the leg.
Plac€ his counter on Square 35. Roker later said that he was ..adious
to try his skill on th€ murderels".

Squn€ 36 to 3E: Banbury R6enoir
The finng and shouting ofthe police office$ anraded the attention of
a party of sportsmen shooting ducks on the reservoi._ In the event
their fire wounded on€ of the Anarchist!. Plac€ their counter on
souare 37.

Squar€s 45 to 47: Bi[€t l"aft
As the two tugitives mn through the cottag€s around Billet llne and
Bulls Fann d'ey were attacked by Frederick Easter, a brick layer. In
the event he was shot and wounded. Place his counrer on sooare 46.

Squar€ 49. Fo y Lalre
Hone dealer Sidfty Slater ran ahead ofrhe main body ofthe pursuers
to get to grip6 with the outlaws. He, too, was shot and wounded. place
his counter in square 49.

Squaft. 53 to 55: Cyp5J Canp
The Anarchists lefr Folly l-ane and fled across tn€ fietds towards
Salisbu.y Hall Farm and the Ctingford Road. In the cou6e of rheir
flight they passed throueh a $psy cabp, firing wildly as they did so.
Place the glTsies on square 54.

(4) Ranbu,y Resenoi and the lenced path, Iooking back aton| lhe
chase rcute, with Blackhorse Lane behi the caheru.

P.C.313 N Nicod in adion,2td tanuoty 1909. He b usinS a
Weble), -45 gateload Bull.log rcvolvet, frtst istued to the Marcpoti

Squrre 56: Salisbury HaI Farm
ff an Anarchist strns a tum here he may choo{e to forfeit his
movement and flag dom a tram. If he attebprs to do so iolt a die, a
scor€ of 1,2 or 3 indicating rhat they have flagg€d dow. car no.9
driven by Joseph Slow. Slow flees to the upper deck but the Anarchist
forces conduclor Charl€s Wyatt to drive. Anarchists on a tram add 2
to their mor€ment die roll, regardless of wounds or the norcy bag.
The Anarchkts may make as many anenprs as they like to flag doM
a tmm, but only one in each tum.

At the beginning of any tum in which the Anarchists are aboard a
tram th€re is a chance that passenger Edward I-oveday, a glass
merchant from Chingford, will anack them. Roll a die at the $an of
€ach tum in which the Anarchhts are in the tram. n 5 or 6 is rolt€d
plae Lveday in the tmm. I f he is dnven back by gunfir€ h€ is s'mpty
mven€d but remaN rn the tmd

Sqo r 6l: The Crooked Binet Public Hgusa
As th€ Anarchisb pased by the Cr@ked Biller Pubtic House Lhe
landlor4 l,lr. Gre€trhills, jumped into an advenising c.n standing
n€arby. He was joined by P. C. 50 'N' Hawkins. creenhills handed a
shorgun to Hawkins and the two s€t off in pursuit of the bandirs. place
Greenhills od Hawkins in a crn in Squa.e 61 once an Anarchist has
passed through tne square.

In the actual chase the horse pulling the can wBs shor down by the
Anarchists causing rhe can lo rum over. rpi[ing creenhills a;rd
HawkiN into rhe roed

Squ,re 66: Kile's Comer
ff the Anarchists are in a tram they must abandon it when they enter
this square and forf€it any remaining movemenr points for the tum.
As the tram approached Kite's Comer, Wyatt convinced the two
gunmen that rhere w3s a polic€ station just around the comer. The
pair abandon€d the tram and continued on fool.

t l
- - l

\
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SouarE 67: Kerileorlh R@d
A! the two gunnen reached the top of Kenilworti Road tney saw a
milkqn b€longing to George C-onydd. Although the nilklnan tried
to r€sist the Anarchists tbey wounded him and took his can. ff the
Anarchists end then movenent in this square immediately place
Conyard on the boed in the sane location. ff the Anarchists stan a
tum in this squde, and there are no pulsuets in the same squde, they
may take C-onyard's nilkcart. Place eilher o. both on a cart countei as
aoDlicable- Anaichists in the milkcart add two to their movement die
r;il regardlecs ofwounds or the money bag- Andchsrs who $an their
nn in the milkcart must roll a die, a score of 6 indicating that the can
has tumed over throwing out the oc.lpants. Retur to the Thrown
Table. The Anarchists forfeit a movement die roll in any tum in which

Squ'ns 70 and 7l: For€st Road
As dle Anarchists pass€d by tne Bell Public House P.C. 236 'N'

Adans joined in the pusuit. He clrnnande€red a private car &iven
by chautreur Frederick wiliads and was quickly joined by P.C.s 747
'N' Wiliam Shakespeare and 558 'N' G€orge Gibb{. Two civilians
with shotguos also joined the party and the whole group career€d off
down Fdst Road in pursuit of the oudaws. Place the whole group
dd a car counter in the square orce an Anarchist has landed on it or
pass€d through it.

Squarr 69: K€nilrorih Rmd
Reachitrg the end of Kenilwolth Road the Anarchists tumed into
Foftst Road. Here they were pursued by a small party of CoDstables
on bicltles, one brandishing a cutlals! Plac€ the cyclists or Square 69
as soon a! an Anarchist has larded on or passed through it.

Squrrc 72: Forcst R@d
A gocer's cnn, drive! b'y Thonas Nonh, overtook the Anarchists in
Forest Road. They ordered Thomas ftom the vehicle and set off in it.
ff the Anarchists end then novement in this square iinrnediately
place Thomas Nonh and his can in the same location. ff an Anarchist
passes through the square place North and the cart in the square at the
end of the Anarchisb' novenent.

ff tlE Anarchists stan a tum in the square and there are no puruers
in the sane lo.ation they may lake the cart. It only adds oDe to their
movement roll however. b€caule North left the chain brake on. Test
for the cart tuming over at the sran of;ach nove as for the milkcart in
square 67.

lqullr 75: Jurdion of rorest Road and KlDgd€y Road
The two Anarctirts fled down Forest Road tou,ards Epping Forest.
Their escape rcute was blocked, however, by P.C. 616'N'Francis and
Sergeart 67 Jowitt who ran towards th€m hom their traffic station at
Hagger Bridge. The Anarchists fired at the two offrceG ed tumed
into Kingsley Road. Plac€ Jowitt and Francis in the squ
an Anarchist leds on it or passes through it.

SquN 76: XinCsley Rmd
The gumen drove up Kingsley Road, firiDg as they went. The
coftnotion attracted the attention of Thomas Brown who grabb€d
his shotgun and set off in pulsut. Place Brown in square 76 as soon as
an Anarchist has landed on or passed through it.

Squer€ 91r L€vd Cro$itrs
There is sone doubt as to e,\aclly what happ€n€d here. Some
accounti say that the t\ro bandits paned company here. one going up
winch€ster Road the other crossing the Great Eastem Rartway ard
daking direc{y for Epping Forest.

Squrr€ 95: Palh beside nrc Chiq Br{ok
STOP! The Andchists dNt start a tum in this square and no vehicles
may enter the square.

The two tired tugitives fled do*n Winchester Road, a reclntly built
street of yillas. To lheir right was the embankment of the Great
Eastem Railway. Beyond that lay the route to Epping Forest. They
cane upon a footpath leading towards the embankment and ran
dow it. Too late they realised theii rnistake. The path was a dead
end, culbinatinS in a high fence at the bas€ of the embarkEert.
kDidus scranbled over the fence. but H€feld was at the end of his
tether. He tumed to face his pursuels but was knocked otr his feet by

(5) Path by the Ching Rtuok. This b wherc Hefeld's tun ended. The
old hish woodeA fence has been rcplaced bt the ion tuilinSs in the

shotgun blasts. As he fen he shot himself and moments later he was
overwhelmed by nate policenen and civilians.

Any Anarchist or Pursuer most start a tum iD this square andlest to
see whether they can climb the fence. AI Putsue$ and Hefeld require
a score of 3 to 6 to s.ale the fence. This takes a complete tum and
caus€s the counter to be moved into square 96. kpidus requir$ a
s.ore of 2 to 6 to $a1e the fen@.

Squar€ 9: Be.{h Ern Rmd
By now only l-€pidus was stil ftee. He scrambl€d dot*n the
embankment of the Great Eastem Railway ed into the fields and
gardens of Beech Hall Road. Here he was fired at by two
hou!€holders aned with shotguns. Plac€ the householde$ in Square
97 as soon as d Anarchist has landed on or pars€d through it.

Squart 99: Hrle frd Road
As kpidus staeger€d into Hale End Road plalterer Frederick
Moniner left a nearby building site and hu ed a brick at him. At
about the same time P.C. 789 'N' Uithing manag€d to get clos€
enough to L€pidus lo nake a grab at hirn. Jacrb tumed and fired,
narrowly missing Zeithing but hitting Mortimer in the chest. It an
Anarchist ends his movemmt in this square calo ate the efie4t of
Mortiner's brick in the same way as the potato in s,quare 4. Plac€
Mortimer and Zeithing in Square 99 as soon as an Anarchist has
landed in or pals€d through it.

Squ$r r0r: Rortl Otk Publtc Hous.
Passhg the Royal Oak Public House, I€pidus was fted at by a
Volunteer who had grabbed his nfle. nace the Volunteer i! Squde
1tr2 as soon 6 m Anarchist has landed in or passed through it.

(6\ The Royal Oak public house, vherc LepidLt, 4ow alone, wos
fircd on by the Volunteet.
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Square r05: Oak T.e Colage
Tned our. teprdus soughr retuse in rhe riny luo-up, o-do{n.
corage ot@alponer ceorge Rolitone. l-ora fewminures 

 

seemed
that the outlaw had dhappeared as his pursuers searched in vain for
him- Mrs Rolstone was in her fronr garden and had not seen Lepidus
enter her cottage by the rear door. She was order€d back into the
house by a policeman who iold her that there was a killer loose in the
area. As she w€nr back to rhe building she saw kpiduj
blood-smeared face peering rbrough a windo; and gave the aiam.

Lepidus first tried 10 hide himself up the kitchen chimney, but then
ran upstairs. He looked out of lhe b€droom window bur ducked back
quickly a< rhe glass sas +aflered by shorgun pettels. DoqsLaE,
P.C. 336 N De{hulsr and Cheles Schaffe', a biker, kicked in rhe
re& door of the cottage and cautioudy entered th€ kircben. Here they
tound ME. Rol<rone\ o ledfied 'oung children whon they
quickly evacuated ftom the couaAe.

Veanwhile Conrable 610 l Ftgle( propped a tadder agann the
bedrcom wndo$ md look a shorgun from a bv\rander. Scdhng the
ladder.fagle. p€ered Inrothe bedr@m only rc see L epid u, \ran:ding
on the landing pointing a gun ar hin. The bmve constabte trjed to fira
his shotgun, but it misfired. Retreating down rh€ ladder as fast a! he
could go, he entered the gmund floor of the conage where he found
Detectives Cater andDixon who had brokenawindowtoeetin. Both
men were ljnyng 5ervice re\otveF, and Cnrer wa5 alltdrvina d
slolgun. Cautiously rhe lnocrepr up.rarls ro rhe tdding. Carer fiied
rhe shorgxn rnro lhe bedroom doo'. lhanering rhe ilmiy pane ing.
then h€ and Dixon fired their revolveB into the;oom. Eaqiei. auious
to be rn ar Ihe finish. rook D'\on s.€Mce revotver. ShoutderinsoDen
the battered door. he fired lso round! dd then chdsed inio ihe
room He and Lepidu. fi!ed simulraneou,l). Fdsles s; unhun bul
Lepidu! fellbdcl' on rhe bed wrh a mortdt $ound ro lhe head. For
some time Eagles was convinved thar he had killed rh€ Anarchht.
Only at the inquest did it become clear tha! t€pidur had shot himself
as Eagles burst into rhe room.

Place Schaffer, Dewhunt, Carer, Dixon and Eagt€s in square 105
as soon as an Anarchist has leded in or pas$d throud it.

Square 108: Eppirs lor€sl
The Anarchists never got as far as the forest, but to reflect the
difficuhy they would have faced in evading lheir puBuers they musl
slop as soon d they enter rhis square and then rotl 5 or 6 al the srart of
subsequent tums to leave and escap€ ftom the board.

AFTDRMATH
Costables Easles, Nicod, Cater. Dewhurst and Dixon w€re
r€commend€d for automatic promorion 10 sergeant for their pan in
rhe anair. while Consubles Newman and &uhinq were iecrn.
mended for dd\dcement lo rhe highe.t rdre ot pay f;r a onsrabte.
Inspedor Could. Sergeanr Hdn. Serseanr H;te, and consrabtes
Spedding. Bond. field, Rbhbrook and I'raiser trere atr reqdded
hom rhe tund 'did by pubLc5ubscriprion aner rhe shoolng. ds qere
Geo'Be Smhh. \e'I]rm Roker, Joseph witson. Chartes Sch;er and
Harry North.

Station Sergeanr Joels. in charge ofTonenham Potice Slation, was
connended for hi, d€rorion ro dur'. A repon lured rhal -so mdny
were lhe enqu'ries thar he was kepl ralking almosl conrrnuoull) for
rhe whole penod. cdusins remporary infl;mafion and sseIIl;g ol
rhe rhroar whjch @nrinued for r*o days bur he dd nol go \ick .

In July 19{D the King's Police Medar wa! instituted a;d Eagl€s,
Cater and Dixon were atl awarded the de@ration rerosDeqNeN.
P.C. Tvler was glen a public tuneralon 2alh Jduary t90a bur rhe;e
doe' nor appea' rc have been any pcrhumous asud of a decorarion
for tns @urage. Paul Hefeld ded ot hi5 soundr on l2rh februarv

Schnumdn 5 fdcrory ha5 been demoti5hed no$ dnd much ;f
Chesnut Road changed beyond recognition. The potice Statio. is
much as it was in 1909 how€ver, and there are still manv Dlaces on rhe
ch6e rcute where lrrtle has chdged in eighry yeais. i"he marshes
wbere the Anarchists were puNued by rhe mottey cott€crion of
footballeB, laboureB ard polic€meo are still wild. You m stilt foltow
the chde pat Banbu^ reservoir. alrhough new bu'ld'ng will soon
elrmrnare allrrace. ofrhe old fam Lracks. The cona8e where tepidur
was finall) brollght ro ba) has long\rnct gone. but tlie Royal Oai pub
h !nll lhere. almosr drrecdy opposile. In lo09 ir sa only lhree ]ears
old. now n is probabh rhe olde'r building in rhe area.

T A B L E S
l: fi.iDg Table

FIRER TARGET
LepidusHefeld lndividualV Carls

1,2, 1,,2,
3,4.
5.6.

1.2.31.
5.
6.

No Effect
Dnven Back
Hit.

No Effect
Car stopp€d
Hit.

No Eff€ct
Horse hit
Hit.

AnarchisB firing deduct one from tbe die roll per wound.

Driven Back: All enemy pieces in th€ square mov€ away ftom the
firer two squdes and are tumed over.

Recoveryr At the stan of each tum dice for each piec€
which has been tumed over. A score of 5 or 6 means
that it is tumed face up af,d may rejoin the chase.

Driven Back .esulrs against Anarchists cause them to
move one square away from rhe firer. They are not
tumed over.

The results of each shot are canied out immediately,
before any more firing takes place.

Car Stopped: Remove the car @unter fton play. Any oc.lpants
may continue the punuit on foor in subsequent tums.

Ho6e Hit: Renove the can counrer tuom play. Any occupdts
mayconfnu€ the punuir on foot in subsequenr tums_

In the (rN of Car Stopped md Hone Hit roll a die
imm€diately_ A 6 indicates that the car has crdhed or
the can turned over, refer to rhe Thro$r rabte.

Hit: A hit injur€s only one enemy individualor group. If
necessary dice to determine which piece. All other
enemy occupants of the square are Driv€n Back.
Pu6uing individuals or gmups who are hit drop out of
the chase ahogerher.

Roll a die !o determine lhe severiry of the hit; 1,5
indicates a wound,6 indicates dead

A hit on an automobil€ or a qn combines rhe effects of
Hit, injuring an individual or 8roup. and Driven Back.
causing aI o@upants of the squar€ and their vehicles to
be Dnv€n Back.

2: IIGHTING TABLFJ.

ANARCHIST FIGI{I TABLE. Ro[ one die.
l: {narchilr subdued by opponenr and eptured.
2-l: Opponent $restles wirh Ana'chisr. irshr conrinues inlo

Pu6uer Fight phase of move. 
-

46: Anarchist subdues opponent, if an individual, who drops out of
the chase. A Grcup is Driven Back.

PIJRSIJER FIGIIT TAIILE. Roll on€ die.
1.2: Anarchist breaks away and moves immediately into the next

1,4: Anarchist g€s another chance to fir€, @nsuh the firing table.
5: Pursuer westles with Anarchist. Fight €ontinues into the next

6: Anarchilt overpowered and captured.

l: THROWN TABLE. Roll one die for each individual.

l-4
5 Stunned, forfeit ner:t tum Stunned, forfeit next tum
6 Injured. drop out of chase Wound€d
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In the aftermath of World
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country to domination, or to
Armageddon?

In lhe altermath of World War lll, ourplanet is devastaled.
AIllhe nations of the world are lhrown back on their most
basic capacities to su rvive... yet the urge to endu re, to slrive
lorconquest, stillthrives. You choose the nalion, rebuild ils
civilisation, status economy and technologies... marshal its
miitary capabilities and develop ils combat power in a quest
10 rule supreme overthe globe.

The exlensive rulebook and lhe set-up togethet
cost only €5.00. Turn costs vary according lo lhe
actions laken.
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The 'Gold€n Age'
The rerm 'Dark Age should nor really be applied ro treldd Not
havinghad the dubious privilegeof Roman occupdrion did norhing lo
"top tflouri.bfs cu lru re in ldland Indeed rhe;riodofthe sixri ro
eteventh cenrurias s often called the Golden Aee of C€ltic lrish an.
This produced the Book of Kels, the Tara Brooch and nary other

Ir€land ir Ih€ 10lh and llth centuri€s
Ireland was Ctuistidised in the fifth century. However, the Chrch
remained highl y.mdependenl untilthe anival of the Anglo-Nomans

The so.ial slsten was srill bdicaly tribal. thoud in mdy areas
surpnsingly democratic. The'Brehon l-aws'provid€d a common legal
system acros theenrire lrishcommutuq. Alrhough intheoryd Ard
R (or High Kinsr ruled rhe enrire trish aommurut. he rareli had dny

Viking rdds and s€tdement*ere @mmonplace in Lelddov€rthis
penod. Dublrn *as founded by the Vrkings and laige groups were
resident in many areas. Warfare on a los scale waspemdenr. from
the mid tenth century mids were common nor only berw€en the two
rival cultures but also amonasr rival lrish krss-

Such 'aidsoften rook rhe t6rm otrheepsGaline and cartle ru\ujnq.
The Irish had alr€ady developed a s'srem of fordEed homesteads ;o
proted agaiat \uch raids long befo'e rhe appeaBnce of tbe Danes.

Early in the elevenrh century raids b) Vikings fiom around
Lmenak and Scatter) Isl&d spr;ad into a tullff-pagn. The tocil
Insh Kr ng. Brian Boru took up t he st ruggte. Ths c.:;rpajgn escalared
nto a generai war aoo\s Leled. The warculninared rn rhe famou,
battle of Clontarf (1014) at which the invaders and a ldge group of
rebels were d€feat€d. However in the battb Bnan Boru w;s slain and
Iri5h unity collaprd. never io be re{ored. Ttus paved rhe wav tor'Slrongboq and the later Anglo-Norman invaalel5 For a ft er
a@unr ofBrian Boru ud rhe Clontdrf cdmDaien \ee the excelent
anicle b! Guv Halell in Mw rl2

Rirg IorlE
Stone ritrg forts (cathant were builr as forrified homesteads
throughout Ireland b€tween c.400 A.D. and c.llm A.D. The
r€nains of over 40,m0 can stil be foutrd roday. Some were inhabit€d
right up to the s€venteenth century.

The usual structure of such fons was of a tbick (2,3 merres) watt of
rimed.caretully 6rred. dr) none wallar led{ rso melres high. wrrh
asingle gateway entrdnce, Commonly lhe slone wattwas roppid bya
wooden palisade. T}le qiaqlar wall surounded an area about l0
metres in diamet€r. Thii coniained two or three laree huts used as
living quaneB dd a few \maller srrucrures io' {6nng food and
providing shelte. for liveslock.

Many variants of this badc design may be found. These range ftom
multiple outer walb and ditches (as ai AealBo.u - Brian Boru-s fon),
to simple circular eanh ramparts. One or two variants de of
paniculd ioterest. A conmon feature is the 'sout€ranean'. This was
an underground tunnel which could have a number of uses. It
provided a cool area lor tood srorage. a place ro hrde In rime\ of
ddger or even a concealed exil f;om qtuch lo \ally oul on ro an

One fort in CIarc even has an early form of chevaux de fr;se.
Outsid€ the fon wall sharp rocks have b€en €mbedded if, the qroud.
Thes€ ext€nd toroughly ten metresour from thewall. A,mallwindv
paG remains cleai for access lo thegaresd). Ihrswould halemaden
virtualy impossible to rush rhe wall. Even after nea_rly a niletuum
this barrie! 6 only be traver,ed qrh erlreme care (beheve me I.te
Ined ill). Thtb a llos approach in.ide rhe def€nde'i jaretin range
"ould hae been necessdry ro a\oid s€U inilisred inju;es. Anorh;r
merhod ot limiling anacl wa5 lo buitd fofls on rhe edAe ot intand
c}:f8.

Th€ Model
Thn mod€l is based on rhe reconsrruction at the Craggauow€n
pmject' Quin, C-o. Ciare. It shows a rlpical srone ,nd earth
€mbanlment surmounted bv a wooden oaliiade.

The consrrucrion of a m;del rhg ton fo' {&gaming purpoles
prese nts somettung of a proUtem sne rr is nor ar.tirte uiuit.quae
.hape thar we de used ro maling. Indeed I netul) dbandoned rhe
project smc€ rhe large circulal shape looked ds ifir coutd onty be done
with extr€me t€dium. I must here acknowledq€ my debt to Peter .the
old naestm' Gilder. His simple solution was-to oit our wo tayer of
fibre board with a jig saw to use as a basis for the wa a. Th€

advanlagesofa Wdgames C-€nn e botday de legjon'Pere $a\ kind
enough ro supdy $e 6bre board dnd cur rhem oul once I d marl,ed
then up. I lhen glued these together and cut out a chdnel ro provide
theentde. The resulting polo mintwithagap w6 rhen glued toa

The next problem wa! ro reproduc€ the stonework. AI fiIst I
considered using the, by now, traditional nethod of gluing on a seni
rddom pattem of snan oblong pieces of card. This is fine for
bnckwork or majo' sronemaonry. howev€r ir does nor reatly
reprodue rhe effect of6nely 6ned d4 slone walling. To \ohe |jllj5l
adopted rhe older technioue of sDreadrs (he wall wirh Tenion ed
(whie rt i\ srill lairly wei, scouring the-paflem pith rhe end of a
cocktail stick. Tlus b a rarhe' tedious iob. Il mu5l b€ done in smal
s€ctions at a time since otherwise the Tetrion wil become drv.
ffbly and unworkable.

A goove was then cut into the top of the wall. lnto this ocup
cocktail stick and matches were fixeil wirh wood glue. By pushinil
these stick 6rnly into the fibreboard a study palisade, usable in
frequent skirnisti smes, was pfoduced.

The stonewo! I wa rhen painted a dar k gey. lt wa highlghred b'
urng a 5mall sponge dabbed into a lghrer shade to dry brush rhe
\urfacr. Washes of green dd brown were appLied h some areas ro
give a weathe.ed effect. A mix of sdd, Tetrion, wood glue md brown
paint *asapplied h a nipple effect to rhe Dnerground area and rhe
lopoflhe walls. This was lughLightedin lighr b'om dd green Scarr€!
mdrenal *alhen glued to rhe leasr used areason rhe modeland irro
oevices in rhe rampdn to.imulate gra$ and weeds. The gal€! and
gareua) $ere builr ftom pllNood ;d bal5a and rhen pa;red.

The hut \ralls were made from modelralway sronewoi k. (lr @ be
curved by taping it to a tin and iinrnening it in hor water.) These were
individually ba!€d and roofed with Dlumben' felt soaled in Terion.
A number of usable commercial huts are available, however it is very
usetul to have detachable root for skirmish games!

Sheep stealing and calrle aid\ proqde an excellent scenario for the
skirmnh wdgamer This cnn eaily be combined qrh lhe fon by
havinS the Vikings surprise rhe lrish who musr aflemDl lo herd
Iive<rock in ro r he protective circle of the lon. The aim of I ha ViknAs is
ro carry off a much livesrocl a Do$ible. Numbers on rhe rwo lides
should be 'oughlv equal. virh $e mgotsrone othening rhe superior

Stiaighdorward att€mpts to assault the fort provide gr€at
musement. Thi. cdn be given added rariery by emploing rhe
vananl\ o, the fon noled above. The roureranean offers rhe
e\cellenl speoacle of d Vftng commander who. wirh all hjs rroops
coflttutted lo assault the rampan. suddenly 6nds rhe detenders
appearing in their rear.

Rules
Despit€ Guy HalsaU s lovely set of anicbs md Andy Callan\ .Ddk
Age If,fanlry Slog' sFtem it must be acknowledged that our
und€Etdding of warfare ar a ractical level in the Brirish Isles over rh€
Dark Age period is extrem€ly limired. Ir is not even cl€d to whar
extent missile troops formed up separately fiom rhe melee rroops_
Eren rhe tenn <txeldsall is unclear. lt impLies a line rather lhd a
columf,, but beyond that it jusr seems ro imply rhat lors of troops were
present. The literature of the period concentrates very much on the
individudl@mbar even when desmbinglarge bartles. We know lirtte
about or ganisarion. but have a fair knowledse of I he €quipmen L used.
Tlu\ rhe; makes an rdeal penod for ski.rniih sams.

F Cur€s
A ras choice of25mm vikingfigu'e< is available. Howeverlou wiU
\tillhave irouble finding muchvarietyol Bondi { lo$ er clas waniors).
There i\ Ieschoice when u come5 ro the Irish. Mini6s'. Droduce a fes
urable items In rheir Da'k Aae rdse dd one or rwo oithe.Fnemies
ot Rone can be Nd. lrregular Miiia nrres prcduce a complete rmge
ol 5unable lrish 6sxre,. The .tyle of lrrigxld5 figurea is nor io
everyone s taste. burso manyvdriantsofeach 6gxre are provided rhar
11 r\ e6) ro avoid the one or rwo rarher ungainly poses rhal lhey do

I crnl finish without mentioning the Citadel Mkings. The detail on
these 6gure\ 6 srunning. The co<rines ae pretry accurare. Besr ofall
jsthe posingotlhe figures. The berJ€rk srandingwirh head backistutl
of tens€d power. Th€ Jarl with helmet in hand is the essence of
mlitary digniry. The.€ 6gure\ de inch higi sculpture5 ard a joy lo
paint. Sadh rhey do have plaoc \hield! and slorra ba*a {yeuch:1.



DARK AGE SKIRMISH IN IRETAND



SKIRMISH I.INES - NUMBER 2:"The British Embcssy"
by Roy

Sometimes the best accou.ts of batlles are those written bv lhe
ne{ 'paper correspondenr.  uho are rhere dt  the l ime.  t ;  the
example given here the conespondent was personally involved in
the action and bis account is qune vivid, and would probably be
dininish€d ifitwas paraphrasedin anysay. The sceneisthe British
Emb?ssy at Jeddo, in Japan. and rhe date is July 5th. 1861. The
report was carried in fbe Ii?usLared lordo, Nes,s of October 12th

"Fulldetails of th€ murderous and evidenilv Dremeditared aftack
on the members oflhe British Legation ar Jeddo. on th€ 5rh July
last. have been received. The d€taih of the alsault are dramatic and
interesting. The party in rhe Legarion had dined. Mr Alcock had
retired to rest, but some of the young Sendemen walked into rhe
garden to look at that comet ahich paid us a visit in the summ€r.
Hence they went to bed a litde laterthan usual, andsome ofthem
did not fall 6leep at once. Their home was a temple, having a great
door under a ponico, but easilyentered from the garden in almosr
any part. tull of intricate passagess panially lighted. and rooms
divided by paper scr€ens sliding in grooves. Suddenly a turious
nobewasheard at thegreat door- A servant of Mr Consul Morrison
saw a maf, clad in armour€nter, and stealthily wam€d his master.
handing him a revolver. Then a loud cry was heard. It came from
Mr Oliphant, who. carryinga heavy hunting-whip. had issued forth
to chastise the midnight disturbers of the peac€, and had
encountered a man who cut him over rhe shoulder sith a sword.
and who was seconded by another scoundrel. while Mr Oliphant
kept them at bay with hiswhip, Mr Morrison came up and shot one
ofthe assassinsdead: buthis secondball gl:nced from rhe cuirnss of
the other. and the ruffians, plying their swo.ds, wounded Mr
Morrison in th€ head and Mr OliDhant in the wrist. Al rhiscrisis Mr
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Russell and Mr wirgman (rhe Special Anist of this Journal)
arrived, and the Japanese fell back into the darkness. cufting and
dashing at posts and screens as they retired- In the meantime Mr
Alcock s room had been sought out by the assassins, but. though
these entered every other room in the place, they miss€d iheirway
to his apartment. Mr Alcock joined the other gentlenen in the
verandah. Trrey were six in all. one disabled, and they nustered
among th€n two revolvers and three swords. Not far away they
heard the crash ofglass - it was the sork of rh€ band se€king Mr
Alcock - nnd €v€ry noment they expected to see lhe assassins
rushing on. Not so; the dsassins had nistaken theirway: time was
gained: the yacuaDs, or Japanele guard, arrived, and. fallingupon
the assassins, killed fi\€ od drove the others away. Th€re was a
briefcombat in the gard€n, and then allwassrilli but the irmates of
th€ house did not retire again to resr. They watched all niSht with
the Japanese soldiers. and only discover€d in the gr€y of rhe
morning how many of their assailants had been desrroy€d.
Measures were taken lo prevent a second surprise by calling up rhe
Ringdove. and placing on the premises aguard ofFrenchmen and
mannes. MrAlcock summoned the menbers ofthe otherlesations
to meet  hrm and rake Inea.ure.  for  rher !  common secur i r \ : ;nd the
Japanese Go\ernor ,enr  a guard ro the house or  Con:u j  V) ,e.  a l
Kanagea. th€ assauk upon lhis unprorecied abode of the
representatives of th€ Queen in Jeddo seens to have b€en well
planned. and the whole of the occupants had a narow escape.

Our Special Artist and Correspondent, sev€ral ofwhose sketches
ofthe attack upon the household ofthe British Consul,c€neral at
Jeddo appear in rhis lr'€ek s Impression. gives his version of rhe
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The Outage on the Btitish Enbass! at.Ieddo, .Iapan: Attack on Mestrc. Oliphant and Moftisok.



Midnisht scene ih Mr. Alcock's room at To'Seh-Ji, Jeddo

We had only been inJeddo two days, fatigu€d with ourmonth\
trip, when, having retired to rest about half-past ten p.m., we were
awokebyloud and repealed knockingsat the f.ont door. Thinking
there was a fire, or some slight disturbance, we at first took no
norice of the noise, but in a shon time, lhe knocking became so loud
as to resemble dicharg€s ofmuskeiry, and the shufflingoffeetand
rushing about arous€d us thoroughly. Presendy two pistol shots
w€re heard. andMessrs. Oliphant and Monison appeared deluged
with blood. The assassins w€re in lhe house, and, with the
€xception of Mr Morrison, not one of us had firearms ready. After a
brief pause there was a renewal of the uproar. accompani€d by
smashins ofslass and br€akingofwood. The assassinswere in th€
next apanment. we being in Mr Alcock's room. By this time our
guns wer€ loaded. The yacuninsnow feu upotr th€ marauders, eda
great fight took place in th€ extensive gardens and avenue leading
to the river, the watchm€n striking their two bits of wood in rapid

The account goes on to deal wirh the aftermath ofthe skirmish.
Of the intruders five were killed and seven severelv wounded The
yacu.ins had one killed and eight irjurcd. The account deals with
the Dosible reasons for the attack. which seemed to stem from one
Prinie Mito. whowished to involve lhe Japanese Government in a
war with Engled.

Wa.gdinS the Action
The action needs to be fought bolh indoo6 and outside. A large
plan of a building should be laid at one end of th€ table Thisshould,
from the account of the Mttle. have a large number of rooms.
Around the buildingis a garden which fton tbe sketches app€ars to
be mainly grassy with a few scatter€d tr€es. At one end of the
garden is a small lak€ crossed by a bndge which leadsinto a wood

There were six British present, who seemed to be the subject of
the attack. five of these are nam€d, Mr Alcock, Mr Morrison, Mr
Oliphant, Mr Russell and Mr Wirgman.

There were at least 12intruders (5 killed. 7 injured), so it would
be safe to assum€ that there may have been up to 20 in the original

No numbeB ior the Japanese guard are given but it wot d
Drobablv be safe to assume equal numbers to tIe ntruders' 

h wa;pamrns rhs 'cenario. it *ould be prudenl to not allow the
faoane.e-er".dto oppearunril some disturb&ce hasoccunedti.e
aeiecr ron lv rhe Briiistr l . tn our eflons r n Sheffield ro play t bts the
inrruders a;d Japane5e guard { ere played by one parlicrpanr each.
$ hilst I he British * ere mor e or less role-pldyed (th€ *hip wielding
Mr Oliohant€nded uD as an earlv version of Hanison Ford/Indiana
:ones)lBonuses couid be given to the playen for acts of €xtreme
braverv (foolhardiness?). Th€ intruders should be award€d points
for wounding or even killing the British.

The intruders should not be told in which room or rooms the
British are actually located and must search the building for them
Most of the British should be considered to be sle€ping at the start
of the game. About 3 Japanese sewants should be Present and
moved around the building. probably in a random f6hion, in order
fiat the intruders may be detectedr this could be a job for the

Night bi,ouac of the yacunins in The Garden of the Legation, Jed.to



WARGAMING
IN THE

GARDEN
The photo ar Iefi lhows rhe sight rhat met ny
€yes when I first walked into the wesr London
backgarden ofMrJohn Ruddle afewweeks aeo
and drscovered lvargamrng in rhe rruly sra;d
manner.  John 5 garden is  130 teer  long -  four
f ime5 the lengrh of lhe rabler  at  rhe Warqames
Hohday Centre Jnd quire wrde ro booi and
wholly geared to perpetual Fargames.

The lawn is ihe sea. the paths are ivers and
coastal waiels, the huge flower beds are coun-
tnes, asEngland, cermany. France and Ausrria
scheme and barrle for control of India, Africa,
Arabia and Nonhern l ra ly  in  cn approximaretv
190nAD serfin8.

The plentitul and attradive planr life shows
John to be a keen gardener. but the horriculture
is second to the nodelarchitecrure. the shrubs
and flowers planted berveen the buildjnss and
the 500 feet of O gJuge rartway track lhar
carne! rroop rrajn! irom barrdcks and forrreses

Buildinss are mad€ from concrete (with
washing soda crystals nixed in to minimise fron
danage) and 8000 s4mm figures are permanent-
lv  deployed throughour rhe )ear .  in  d l twearhe^.
ln  r imes of  fu l l  scale \ar  or  Mrtnar)  pageanrr)
thev can be reinforced hom indoolsi John\
total collection numbers 24.000, thoush rhjs
includes large numbers of Britain\ fisu;es roo
valuable to be wargamed Fith.

In case vouie thrnkrne a l l rhrs ha:  sprung up
In a shor t  t rme.  I  d  berrer  poinr  our  rhar  i t  s  lhe
product of 12 years sork prec€ded by a few
years planning. In fact tbe idea was vjrtually
fllly-fledged inJohn s mindwhen he bouAhrhi;
house back in the mid-Fifties and the siz;f rhe
garden was a deternining facror in his choice of

As a voungster bis model military activjri€s
\ver< hrmpered b)  rhe unavarLabrt i r )  o f  f rgurer
cau.ed bv wor ld Wnr t t .  rnd ont)  qhen t ieures
came back on tbe marker in 19:t7 did hn
grandrose scheme begin to rake real shape. A
grent jmpetus was prolided by lhe work of
Rlssell Gamnaee of Rose Miniatures. Nho
made commerciallv available separare heads
and headgear. greatlv facilitating conversions of
models to other regiments and nationatities.
John jo ined the B.M.S.S.  in  1951.  (He is  s i i  

 

}
keen member. ) In 1956.  upon complet ion ofh is
National SeNice. he bought his own home and
began $ork on his maqnum opus.

John faces problemalhat h;ve probablv not
troubled other wargamers. Some of you'mat,
hale had vourfigures knocked over by cats. bul
\ou re unl ike l \  ro ha!e hadkoesand hedgehoss
di ! rupr  r roop formar ionsl  Apples fa l l ,ng t rom
their tree probably represent a power thar'Bomber' Harris \lould have enliedt Acci
denls caused byNaturebecome rules. tbus ifa
train is derailed. if a wheel falls offa limber. ifa
regrment becomes bogged down afler heav!,
rain. if a ship\ rurrer tra!ene becomesjammed
by fiost. thafs tough luck. the! re out ofaction.

In fact. these are abour the only hard and fast
rules. John has not had much conlafi wirh rhe
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warganes nninnream a feF games agairst his
son. an avid w:lrgnlJter. some years ago. Fhen
he found the rules rather irritating - and has
always described the mechanisrns of his wars as
being mostly in the mind . I explained that in
current warganes jargon he Fas a so/o free-
kriegsspieler, quite alant-garde. a wargames
yuppy in factl

A wargame in which one nan plays both
opposing commanders and umpire sould prob-
ably be ludicrous witbin the tight iime limits of
most club meetings but inJohn\ operalions lhe
temporal scale natches the spatial and awarcan
last 9 nonths. realtime. So, for example. John
can plan an Englbh attack over a *eekend and
make the necessary troop movemenls on Mon-
day. after some thougbt, both conscious and
sub-co.scious. he can make the Cerman coun'
ter moves on Wednesday. and after further
lhought. this time with the umpire s cap on.
can resolve th€ situation on Friday.

The physical movemenl of the troops be
tween eacb thinking process ensures this isn t
quit€ the rcademic exercise it might at first
seem. (warganers who are alsogo pla)es and
have read ?,tre rreasure c,tesr enigma- rhat
intriguing go problem which baffled veteran
profesionahwho tried to sol!e it in their heads.
but was solved comparatively easily by young
children who actually played it out ehh the
pieces on the board, should appreciate John\
method fairly easily and accurately.)

The photographs here feature lhe buildings.
ratherlhan rhe troops. and lh€irsetrings within
the garden. All the buildings have specific
tunctions. and all have lift-off concrete rooh -
quite j heary lift-off in the case of larger
buildings!We ad!ed ar a tiIJte ofrelative peace.
so many battalions are actually in their barrack
buildings and not deployed where the canera
can see them. Adm'rah and Generah warrant
then own houses. They win promotion through
the ranks, but after two yea6 realtine are
*retired indoor and their propeny is taken
over by sone n€wly promoted successor.

On these pages the rop right shot sholvs part
of England. with her nain naval base in rhe
foreground. The sarden begins to taper down
here. and Scotland is right at the apex beside lhe
gree.house. The fort al right is in lndia.
separated from England only b], 't rjler.

Centre right is anolher English port and railway
junciion. wjth sooe merchant shipping and a
column of artiuery in evidence alongside the
R-N. The architecture is maSnificently eclectjc:
Lincoln cathedral. panly obscured by plants.
nands behind tbat famous Regency terrace
from Bathl

Top left shows a mililary colony which the
Germans have planted on the coast of Arabia.
thus causing sone alarm in English and Frcnch
diplomatic and military cncles.

Centre left takesus to the German heanland on
the opposite side of the garden. A regiment of
Uhlans leads a column of cavalry toward the
camera. In the parade square beyond a regimenl
of Kiirassiere is going through its paces.

The bottom two shots showAuslrian-controlled
Northern Italy, neslling under the cliffr'ofthe
palio wall. Gondolas and papal guardsmen in
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Two shols of the outer harbour ofEngla.d ! rnain nalalbase. Wirh a fleet of 2 batrleships. 2 cruisers. tl destrcyeB and 6 torpedo gunboats
Britannia rulesthe waves. The German fleet of I battleship. 4 cruiseF + 6 Line desboveB (phs,lolddesrroveB used for danal defence)
always poses a threat hotreyer. Shown here are English gunboats and desrroyers guardin8 the entrance lo ihe port.

There is much regionrl character in JR s England rnd most readers
will probably .eco8nise a Co.nish fishing \ill.se here. $ith
buildings stacked up one beh'nd another. all linked bt steep
winding paths and fligh6 of steps.

The house of the English Admiral Perriman. (Nore rhe nane
platel) Since this ploto was taken I ve heard that rhe Admiral has
in fact died peacefull! and tbe house is to be laken over Dr anorne.
(tioungerl) bigh rankins oiTiccr.

A cavalry barracks in English India. The rajhlav li.e runs roNard
the fionlier. I almost wrote rhe Norrh Wesr Fronrier. but since the
lands berond are occupied by Arabs. Zulus and Turks ir mi-qhr be
best not 1(] compare the geographies of t*o Norlds roo closeh..

A lb.t on a rockv outcrop. garrisoned br a Sikh battalion. guards
Ensl ish India\ f ront ierwi th rhe lands belond.  Def in i te ly  captures
the "teel of Khlber countrvl The apple tree bevond poses a reat
*bombjng- threat to delicate 5.lmm netalfigureslWire netl'rg i!
deployed to catch Nindlills as the cop ripens.



Gemany\ last fonress before the international boundary with
Engl:nd. Between here and the frontier lo the right ofthe picture
is a scrub country Fith trench lines facingeach other in a perpetual
ColdWar. When the war hots up the artiUery shown can be rapidlv

Colour Photos on follosing page
Two views of the ocean coast of France. with a fes light coastal
crafi in the foreground. Lowershoi highlighlsthe navalbase in the
distance in the top shot. The French Navy is unique in having the
only pocket battleshipin existence:lhe &crelred. adesign producr
of France s limited dockyard space. A long column of troops is
marching along the road behind lhe pon. in the var (middle righl
of sho0 part of a Spahi regiment. Crossing the bridge (cenrre) a
military bad. tronbones in the lead to avoid headaches io orher
bandsme.l Further back. monlv hidden b) the houses at left is an
infanhy regiment- Note the menacing gun barrcl protruding from
the casemate at lefl. Obviously se\eral of the buildings here are
verynew. An English sinter and next Spring s Srowih should see
them nicely Feathered in. Beyond France (seprrated by a river)

Ifrou re interested in collecting modeh and toy soldiers aswell
ar warSam'ng vou rnighr be inrerested in joining the

BRITISH NIODEL SOLIDER SOCIETY
wh! not send an S.A.E. for details lo lhet Treaslrer_

Ian Webb, J5 Sl. JohDt Road,
Chelmsford, f,ssex, CNI2 OTX

A to\rn in German\. dominaled bvirscastle. Thc bridge crosses a
canal( fed bythc b lack dra inpipe)  which runstowardsand s l ighr ly
leftofihe camera,bet\yeen the foliage. Oftro the left ofrhisphoto
lies rhe German heartland- off to the right ihe fronrier with
England.

England s last outpost before the cerman frontier. The gn son
includes Highlanders and some R.H.A. Vehicles are built byJohn
ironsheelmetal. Barel! discernible irthe middle distance a patrol
checks out the railway line.

A major Enslish barracks and raih!av. Back behindthe camera the
raihva! leads to\lards Gefmanli i awav from the camera it heads off
to Scotland. beside the greenhouse at the bottom of the garden.

An English statel! home, possibly in need of a slighl face lift -
adds to the realism doesnl it!? The Lord and Lady are on the
lerrace. obvjoudl giling rhis some thought. Lefs hope th€y don t
open a fun fair and safari parkl





THE FARM OF LA HAYE SAINTE
by lan Weekley of Baftlements

Waterloo waigamets will hardly need rcminding here that some of
the fierc€st fighting on th€ 18th June 1815 took plae in and around
the Duke of WeliDgto!'s two strong points, the Chateau
Hougounont and the fan of La Haye Sainte.

The latter complex of t}?ic.al Belgiar farm buildines survives
today, about two hundred yards south of the famous croasroads
l^,h€rc Welington had his command post. A long wall a[d the
gateway to the old farm bode$ dnecdy the Brussels to Charlerci
rcad. I virited the batdefield in 1980 aDd photograpbed a nad€
notes at La l{aye Sainte for my fiIst model which featured in
Military Modenhg nagzzine in October 1982. That nodel
contaircd some minor effols which I put nght ir later ones in the
many diffeEnt scales we are asked to Foduc€.

In fact I support it is tru€ to say that a1l modeb of this fam vary
somewhat. Many customers ask for the group of buildings to fit
exaclty on a c€rtah sized base (whatever the s.ale [lay be). Tris
necessitates some skilJul adaptation and shrinkage or compreision
of some wall length of stable, catde-sheds and barns. This wa! the
c:s€ with the model itlustsated here, when at 25nm all buitdings
had to fit on a bas€ size of 18 x 16 inches.

The farm was held against lhe FErch by Light Conpany
riflemer of the King\ Gernan l,egion uder Major Bariry. Th€se
tough and loyal Hanoverian allies of Britain beat off mntioued
attacks by massed infanry under the conmand of Ma$hal Ney.
Mpoleon had ordered the captue of this impo(a forward
positiotr of the Alied Army at all costs. Late in the afteEoon, after
ferce haid-to-hand fighting s,ithin the falm cou(yard, and wben
afimudtion for their Baker rifles had rlD out, the survivors
reEeated to the ridge behind then. Out of some 380 mixed
iflene4 oDly 4l KGL m€n made it back to rclative saGty. The
Fr€nch occupatioD oI the farm op€oed up a s€nous gap in

Welington's cenne. Ney ordered up an artitlery battery to the
north side ofthe farm but then gunnen were pick€d otrby British
;flenen in the sandpit a litd€ to the north, across the Brusrels road.
Fresh Alied battalions were moved acioss ftom the right witrg dd
the position was eventually stabilised, no doubt to Welington's
considerable relief!

CoDs|fucdon
I cut out a[ wals horn tt inch pbryood. Having drawn out the
position! of door and windows oD dre walls, alowing for som€
'juggling' here ad th€re becauP of coEpression to the farm
buildings, lhes€ too were c1rt out. Some doors q,ere hinged to open,
using nodelmakers'thin brass hinges. The roofing was not rcquned
to lift off this model, and so when the walls were assembled and
gued,I dt each roofs€ction ftom nounting card a glued theD
all into position. I cut the dormei windows ftom balsa wood, and
likewise the chinn.ys for the farmhous€.

Then began the lengthy, boring busheis of tiliog aI the building
with thio card. There is litde doubt i! my view tbat the beit etre.1 i6
to cut and lay each tile by hand in the vray that a tiler works. Wher
giv€n a light wash over with plaster, later, the effect is excelle .
Sone etched b.ass mesb ftom 'Scalelink" was us€d for the
faimhous€ wirdows, and shutters added fton card, shovn ss dos€d

When constructior work wai completed the buildings w€re
painted greylwhite ed dools a soft bros,tr, with pale green shutren
for the farnhouse. The Eaditional 2 or 3 foot band of tar was also
painted alo[g the boaon of each bam or hous€ with Hombrol natt
black- Th€ customer had only opted for the farm buildings, but
others have R4uned lhe addition of the fomal garden to the north
of the fam, and the orchard to the south. Wbether one s€tdes for
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th€ 'whole works', or just the farm itself, ther€ is no doubt rhat ihe
result is ore of the wargamer's best known terrain features, and a
moving and evocative f€ature for a scene of incredible bravery.

Wellington at Wate ooby Jac weller (Irngmans, 1%7)
Wa.erioo by Commandant Heri Lachouque, 1975
The Ofrcial Gujde of the Waieloo Com,l.ee by David Howafh
Infomation gathered upon the aulhort visir to La Haye Sainte in
r980_
Model, photo and sk€tch by the author.
"The Farm of La Haye Sain@" by the a\thor n Mlitary Modetting
magazine, Octob€r 198r. This anicle canies nine suppoaing
photographs of the nodel dd i! therefore still of value to
warganen prepared to nake rheir own \cenario'!
30nm 'Willie' figures, now issued by 'Tradition'.

La Haye Sainte 'Condensed 25mm'
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Two shots of tan Knighttscenatio6rcfought by Akh & Michael Pe !. Above, lhesta ol the action; belotr, the rcvenng paftt mows
forwatd 6 things beqin to Bet stXk!. A. & M. ditl a lide betet than l-J.K. - bur hot a lot.
Figurcs : 25 nn. w atqanes Foundry.



Foundry Goorkhos, Highlondets, ond Blw-jackett rcpel a Munneet sotie. Figulet fton Aly Motbon's colkction. Befo/e you rush to
otder the Highlanderc I' jutt point out that thet're the o inary infanty figures with taian trcws pabted on. (So/rt to spoil the fun of a
couple of Euys who werc hoping to see the Foundry mail"o er pockerc perplexed by o e6 fot non-eristant figut?-s!)

SPIKE THE GUNS!
A french roid - Indiqn Mufiny style

wargamed by Ian Knight

The Indian Mutiny, one of the mo6t vicious and dramatic of the
victorian Colonial Wars has not, so far, won nuch of a followitrg in
warganing circles. This is a pity, since this brutal war was of caucial
importance to the history of the Bdtish Enpire and boasted dozens
of battles, ranging from clashes of thousands to street-skirmishing,
which offer intrieuing table-top potendal. Hopetully, the recent
articles in wargming dags, including Wargtues ntustnted
('including"? Nay, "led by!") and the very conprehensive new
nnge of figures from Wargames Foundry will go some way to
settidg this to rights.

For me, recreating snal-scale actions as skinishes has always
seemed to be the best way to get the feel of a partiollar canpaign,
and the Mutiny, which, in its €arly stages, was characteris€d by such
incidents, is ideal for such an apprcach especially given the exotic
array of uniforms of the period. The followirg is an account of a
fictioDal sknmish, set durirg lhe early days of the siege of Delhi.

Delhi v./as orc of the great c€nties of British rule in lndia, but it
was garisoned la4ely by lndian troops in the East India
Conpany's army, nany of whom rose, when the Mutiny brcke out,
and nassacaed their European officers. Those whites who survived
the initial upnsing retreated to a rocky spit, known as Delhi Ridge,
which overlooked pan of Delhi's inpressive city walts. Gready
outnumbered by the rebel sepo'6 and th€ inob fron the City, they
were very nearly driv€n otr, but they were re-inforcld by Bntish
troops coming up to recapture D€lhi. This proved impradical, since

the British had less than 30m troops, and the rebels many times
that, eDEenched behind the ramparts and emhasures of the city
defencis. Th€ British took up a position on th€ ridge, and for nany
nonths a t ?e of trench warfare prevail€d, with n€ither side able to
dislodge the other, but with hequent sorties across the few hundred
yanls of scrub and ruins between the opposing lines. Delhi did fall,
of course, but orly after substdtial Bdtish retulor@ments, ed as a
a rcsult of a bloody assault and nurderous stre€t-fighting. The
updsing had begun in early May 1857, and it wa! late Septenber
before Delhi was onc€ more in Britisb heds-

Our fictional skimish was set in the early dats of the siege, when
the Bntish had not long €stablished thenselves on the Ridge, and
the mutineen were making sbong effons to oost them. The idea
was to capture something of the feel of mid-Victorian India, with
just a touch of the 'Harry Flashmans'. Our scemrio was thus: The
mutineers have pushed fonmd a trench to vithin a dangerous
range of the Bridsh lines, and, under cover of darkness, broudt up
a light field-piece. Protected by a s€cure emplacement, this has
created havoc in the British canp, on one oc.alion kiling a file of
loyal sepoys, who, thinring thens€lves secure and out ofrange, had
been caught in line and bowled over by a single roundshot. On
another a shel exploded abov€ the tenr of an elderly C-olonel, a
ftagment smashing his supply of porter. Aged and over-cautious,
the general in conmand seens inclined to evacuate the portion of
line under theat. A goup of junior officers, ftustrakn by the
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indecisiveness of the high command, have resotved ro try a night
nid to spike the guo, and blow up lhe ent emhment. Volurteen
hav€ been called for, and the raidinA panv consisB of nine
European regulars. under-rhe comma;d of ; keen and mdty
Ensign. and an Engineer wirh rhe practical knowt€dge ro spikeih;
gun and desrroy rbe emplacemenr. The whote pant is u;der th€
conmand of a dashing young Lieutenant of rnegular Horse,
Horace Harrington-Sntrhe, who was so loved by rhe ;en under his
comrnand ihat they had saved him from the bayonets of the
mutineers wh€n the butchery began in Delhi, and ridd€n with hid
to fight for the British. Two others had been grant€d permission to
join thepany: Colonel Uffington, a rerir€d Bengal Army officer
who had surviv€d rhe horrors of rie Rerrear from Kabut vears
before. dd an eccenrriccivilian. MrCtifford, ehose daitv Dr;ctise
with a shot-gun ar en€my pickers had eamed him a ?;arsohe
reputation. Uffitrgton was known for his iron nerve and clear h€ad
unde.r fire, and his belief that rhe Mutiny rvas evidence of declining
standardswithin rhe public schoot syslem hsd msde him an agentoi
terible rerriburion. Clitrord m€rety enjoyed -a good scrap-..

The plan was for rhis formidable iafty 16stipour ftom rh;British
lineson a dark. moonles night. andassmbtein rhe ruinsofa house
half-way tow&ds the rebel Iines. From here rhey would dash acrols
no-mm\ land. hoping ro surprise rhe enemy *nrries. and destro,
the$n before rhe murineeEcoutd ass€mble ro stoD them. For fou;
nights they wdted behind the Bfitish ramparis, ieryes taut wirh
eLicipation. and each tim€ rh€ moon berrayed them, nooding rhe
lines yirh brighr. white lighr. Then. on rh€ fifth niAhr. ther€-was

Before we fire the filst shot in anger. however, some words for
thos€ who n€€d to knoy practical deraits. The action was fought
betore the_days 11 the Wargames Foundry figu,es. wirh Minihgs
xmm reinforc€d by Ral Padha NwFconversions. The rules we;e
The Cotonial Skimish Ru/es, rhough any set which sl|ows for
delailed individual action woutd do. Cork lites $ere used ro
r+resenl the parched landscape, and theonty rerrain featur€s *€re
the r€bel emplacement at one end, and the ruined house at rhe
other- The_ rebel commander bege with onty one s€nrry on the
Doaro: eacn round he took an observarion te5r, unril he at lasl
spotted th€ Brirish, and was abte ro fire a wamins shot. Onc€
alerred. the rebel comnander threw a dice eaci bound. to
detemine \r,herher he was able to bring on his rroops - in groups of
ten - a where they were to be placed. The idea was to simulate
sepols rushing up ar different speeds from oihe. Doints ofthe line.
Objectives_were simde: the Britnh had ro desioy rh€ gun. and
e$ape, and the rebels had to drive offthe attack. Obvioualy much
depended on the element of surpris€, sioce the smal Bririsi Dartv
could not hope ro fighr off lhe tult weight of the r€bet force.

I was shonly after midDighl rhat Harington-Smlrhe gave rh€
ord€r. and hrs men scrambled over their os1r rampans and €n
silently towdds the ruined hous€. The.e were foun€e; in all. but at
the last minute tour of the Lieutenanfs witd and fierce horsem€n
bad begged ro be allowed rojoin the pany. Sinc€ rhe rask was be\l
accompl'sbed by men on foot. Haningron-Sm,,the posred lh€m in a
hollow behiod the ruins, and ordered lhem ro wait and cover rhe
retrcat. Four men were posted in the hous€. to act as a overins
party, and th€ rea set off in a cotumn across no-man s land. 

_

. Luck sas with tbem in the begindng. Croucfied tow. gripping
tnerrnr€ams and swords so as to prevenr tbem clattering together
and aroosing the enemy, they lan towards the sepoy e;br;sure.
They had almost reached the foNard slope of ii when rhe lone
sentry eught sight of then. He let our a witd cry of alam, ard
discharged his rine. so close that the powder btackened Harrington-
Smlthe's fac€. For a few precious moments, the British were held
up as they stru€gled to clamber over the raBpan and gabions.
Ttere was a bri€f russle at rhe rop. as Harrington-Smlth;. in the
lead, grappl€d wirh lh€ s€poy. who swung his n-fle rryitrg roctub tb€
attacken back. H€ was shouring dd yeling. calling on his
comrades rocomequick in lhe nam€ of rhe ProDher. There *?s tro
longer any need for secrecy; Harringron-Snyrhe shot the nan in
th€ chest at point blank raDge. There had b€en nany iDcidents
$hen Officers service revolvers hadprovedtohave had ioadequat€
fir€-power. failing to stop cbarginC fanalics in rheir lracks, bul lhe
Lieutenant had purcbased his own h€ary-catibr€ modet; rhe man
dropped like a los.

Within a mometrr or rwo, rhe leaden of the British colunn had
scmmbled into the embrasule. Atready, however, small panies of
s€poys were rushin8 up to €vicr rhem. They had obvioudy been
caughl napping liremlly. and w€re in some disamy, but aI had
weapons,of some $rt - rifles, tulwan, and a fearsone day of
knives. The smal Bniish gmup forned a s€ni{ircle around fte
gur, whilst the Engineer fimbled in his haversack for his harnner
and gun-spike.

The first mutinee6. a group of lhree, rushed up wirh a shout from
along rhe line olrhe rampan on rhe righr. The young amy Ensign
nad Jusl taken upposihon th€re, cov€ring his men stiU codirg over
behind him, and hefiredashor wirh hisravoker, bur, in rhe h-ear of
the moment, missed. A rebel cur at him with a tutwar, which he
parried with his own sword. and a fierce duet ersued. Another
rebet about to join in was bayon€tted in the nick of time byasoldier

The offrce6 and gentlenen arc the 6rst into the enemy redoubt. btt
alrcady the naineets are nassing.

In lhe meantime. a group of men charged ar Mr Clitrord dd
Lieutenanr Haffingron-Smrhe, on rhe teh. Clifford t€r loose wirh
both barrels. chopping two men dosn, whilst Hamington-Smlrhe
took caretul shots with his revolver. In the dark, however, r was a
confused fight, and rhe rebels were not in the leasr daunted. As they
pressed in it was difficulr to tell friend fton foe as rh€ shouts of ras;
ardalarm$€re drowned in rhecrash of ctose-ranse rifl€-ftre. Wit-h
th€.muzle flashes providing rhe onty tight. how;ver. mosr of rhe
bull€ts went astrav

C-olonel Ufftng;n was in a raging tury. He wa5 armed with
nothingbut a \word. bur he srepp€d our from rhe ring. tayingabour
left and right. cursingin fluenr Urdu. and shouring -doni sp;e the
rod. boylFlogthe lilrle beggaB:- A buller pas\ed-rhrougb ibe skin
of his thick sheepskin poshreen coar. and a glancing blow from a
Iulwar camed off his bar. bur he foughr on I'ke a tiger drunk wirh
blood. until ar last he was sunounded by a group of tunous sepoys.
One thrust a long dagger inro his side, an-d hesank ro one knee.''Floreat Etona!", he cried, as rwo bayonets ran him through.

The storming patty sets off from the sheher of the mineat hotse.
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Shouldet to shoulder the intt epid herces ty to keep tbe eneny at
bar whilsr the guD k spiked.

Behind the line, pressed by the crush, the Engineer strove to
spike the gun. A ifle went offin frcnt of his face, blinding him for a
second, and he dropped the spike. On his hads dd krces he
scrambled about trying to find it. He snatched it up, and with
trembling fingers hdtically began to hammer it into the iouch-

Back at the ruin, it was cled to the coveing party that the plan
had miscarfied. The rebels were coming up faster than had been
anticipated. What to do? The assault party was relying otr rhem ro
cover the retreat, and if they had to retire in a hurry, they would
need the covenng party. If, ho\r,ever. they w€re as hard-pressed as
the din suggested, they might not get out at all without help. For
several agonising ninut€s, the Sergeant in charge waited, his men
looking at hin auiously. At last he gave the order, and they leapt
over the wall and ran iowards the sound of the guns.

By now, there was little more than a ftantic sruggle around th€
gun. The mutineeB were outnumbering th€ British two or three to
one, and sevenl rebel offrc€rs were shouting orders. urging their
men or, tating control of the situatiotr. Rebet horemen werc
coning up, jabbing and slashing over th€ heads of their own men to
get at the Bitish. First one private, then another, weflt down. The
ensign was decapitated. Clifford had no tiine to reload, but kept his
attackers at bay brandishing his rifle over his head, until a m6ket
ball caught him between the eyes.

Harrington-Snythe ed lhe Engineer wer€ amongst the last to
fall. The Sapp€r gave up trying to spike the gun, lashing out with his
hammer, flooring one rebel aJter eother, streaming blood from
several sword{uls. At last he staggered back against the gun, and
said "Fire away, Sir!I'ndone,I'm done". A sepoy bayonet pinned

The young Lieutenant died a noble soldier's death, fighting
boldly, su(ourded by a crowd of savage faces. All his woutrds were
in front; some say his mother\ name was on his dying lips. Who can

Only one man survived the raid from the assault party; a Private
who had stayed outside the embrasure, firing into the crowd over
the rampan. He waired till all was lost, then ran back across
no-man's land, where he met the covering pa(y advancing too
latel - to thet aid. The exultant rebels stood on the baricade and
fired after them, but though shots were exchanged for over an hour,
there were no more @sualties. The next day several British heads
were paraded through the Delhi bu aar. The British survivoN crept
back to their lines in mis€ry.

It had beer a disastrou! foray. Thirteen lives were lost which
could ill-afford to be squandered. Curiously enough, three
achieved imnonality of a sort: Mr Clifford's book Ttougr lrdr?
with Boxillg Gloves and T\|etve aore, was published posthumous-
ly, md achieved good sales, chiefly as a rcsuk of his death, whilst
Victoriar England was sc-andalised when details of Colonel
Uffington's diaries were disclosed - his hobby, it transpir€d, was
t.anslating Persian love poetry, with the help of his thr€e Indian
mistr€lses. Hanington-Smythe's mother Ethoe was ofiicialy
infomed that her son would have won the Victona Cross "had he

lived". It was her chief conelation h later yea$. The suflivon
from the lower ranks were ganted an extra ration of nm.

The rebel losses in the incident were never determined, though
British reports placed it as high as fifty dead. Indian spies brought
back remarkably consistent stories that seventeen had been killed,
and fifteen more wounded. The sutr wa! disabled for a nuDber of
hours, but was firing again by noon the Dext day. Ironically, the
failure of the raid led to its destruction; on hearing of the disaster,
the British general grew faint, and pronouDced himlelf "too sick to
command". He handed over to his subordinate, a man twenty yeals
his ju or, ard bolder by far. He ordered a field gun up ftom the far
end of the line, dd within two days the rebel gur had beeo smashed
and the lines flattened.

By the end ofthe week, th€ trrutineen had retired to the onginal
position, and nothing remain€d to tell the srory of "Harrington-

Snythet unfortunate occurrence" except a few bones bl€aching in

lf you d lik€ to leam more abour rhe Indian Muriny and orher colonial
campaigns you should join the

VICTOBiAN IIILITARY SOCIETY
why not send an s.a.e. !o lhsir secrslary and ask iof details?

col. Ps. wanon,Ih! Post tlous., siol(3, Andov6r, tlmri sPtI 0 D
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Armatys

Setting Up lhe came
As well as a surface lo play on, some te[ain, a ruler marked in
inches and at least two six sided and a pair of percentage dice you
wil need a collection of toy soldi€rs for each player.

- Figures should be indilidua y based. tu\e one i;ch 5quare bases
rcr men on roor. and base, measunng one inch by rwo inches for
mounred rroops. These base y/es are nor olany impoflance ro the
game. alrhough rhe \hape is - a figure can fire and fighr onty ro rr\

Each play€rshould be able to d€al easilywithatleast five figures,
each of which repr€sents a man equipped jn the same way as the

Each figure has a level of 0, I, II. lII or IV ro reflecr its skitt.
training and effici€ncy. and can suffer four times its skill lev€t in
wound.  before dy ing.  Playe6 { i  

 

need a p iece o lpaperdnd a pencr l
ro record any damage done ro rheir troops.

The fo l lowine rable g iver  a rough guide to lhe,k i  

 

tevetr  whrch
c?n be allocared to differenr rypes of figure:

GEKOKUJO
Those below oyerthrow those eboye
Sarnurai Skirmish Wargarnes Rules

by John

Feudal Japan, in the viol€ni yean ftom rhe rbirteenth to rhe
seventeenth centuries, offers enormous scope for a wide vanety of
wargames. This. coupled with the excellent25mm figures currently
available. and the inspiration ofStephen Tumbult's book, James
Clavell's "Shogun" and Kurosawa\ fitms led to the devetopmenr of
the simple set of skirmish rul€s Ft our below.

The nle! were designed for use in occalional mulri player games
lasting about three houB at th€ Sheffi€ld wargamessociett, and
had to be undeBlood by player5 who sa{ the; ior rhe t$t rim€
immediately before rhe game began. ln their oneinalfom rhe rule(
f i r red onto one s ide of j \4  paper.  rhere wi l l  rhererore iner i tabty be
occasio.s where they do not cover a situarion which arises in a
gan€. Players and umpires are welcome to add rules on anyrhing
which they f€el is ne@ssary to allow them to enjoy the ga;e.

Anyon€ using the rules should be bound by one overiding
general principle - _\othins may be done conrrdry lo what coutd o;
would be done in acrual ua' (from Jarej Rev^edRules /or rre
Naval Waqame 1905-6\.



Samurai II to IV
Ro.in (masterl€ss samurai) I to IV
Ashigaru (ordinary soldiers) I to III
Ninja (specialist dsassins and spi€s) III or IV
Monks 0 to IV
Peasants, Artisans, Merchants and other civilians 0 or I
Yakuza (lilerally Ganblers, but including a wide rang€ of criminal
classes) I to III

Wt'en designinga scenario bear in mindthat levelIV figures are
verypowertul. andwillt€ndto dominate the game. A figure with a
skill of zero is oflittle practical use in a fight and will die quickly.
Game o.ganiseB may wish !o populate rhe table with anumberof
"non-play€r characters" to control the players to sone extenl and
to force a degree of role play.

THB RULES

The game is played in alternate moves. Ifth€re are more than two
players the game islerial, that is each playerhasa distinc um, (for
example, clockwise around the table).

Eachplayefs lurn hasthree phases, which must be done in stnct
oder:

Phase I - Shooting
ln addition to the traditional bow, and ninja weapons like the
blowpipe and shuriken (throwing stars), the Japanese made wide
use of the arquebus (matchlock muskel) from rhe mid sixteenth
centuryonwards. Pistols did not come into use unril rhe veryend of

Any ofthe player's fi8ures may shoot at targets which th€y could
see at some point since the last move. Location is by line of sighr,
with no limitation on rang€.Ifihe scenario issetarnight, orin les
than pedect visibility, a simple range limiration may be used, for
example limiting visibility to 12".

Read across the line for the weapon type until you find a ranSe
greater than or equal to the range to rh€target. then look down the
column to fird lhe shooting facmr.
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Phase 2 - Movemenl
Any of the player's figures may move up ro th€ distance shown in
the movement tabl€ below. subj€ct to the following limitations:
1. Foot figu.es which fire may not make a rusb move.
2. Figures making a panic move (i.e. rolling six-sided dice to find
how far th€y can move) nust not have fired, and fight in meleewith
an addilional minus 4 for the whole of the next round.

Normal Move
Rush/trot
Gallop

Climb/swin

Pha$ 3 - Melee

Foot Mounted

(' 6'
1,2"

3D6' 5D6'�

Figures may only figha if in base to base contact wirh ihe fronr or
side of their base on any part of the opponentt base. Figures may
not be attacked in lhe rear unless they are already engaged to the
front (not sides). or lhe attack€r's entire move is spent moving in
the target's rear arc.

Figur€s fi8ht in a melee i. the followinS sequence:
IVa, IVd, lIIa. IIId, IVa, lla, Ia, IVd, llla, uld,
IId, IIa, IVa, ld, IId. M. IIIa, IIId, IVa, tvd.

(a) is player whose turn it is; (d) is the other player.
A figure mayuse one of his tums to hit to face an opponenttohis

rear instead of fighting.
Thu. if a level I figure artempts to stab a l€vel lV figure in the

back the level IV figure can use his first melee turn to face his
opponent, the level I figure then has a chance ro strike. lf he mises
the level IV figure bas three chances to kill his ar.acker.

Th€ following table gives the categories of melee weapons
permitt€d togetherwith their "lo hn" and damage" adjustments.

Bow
Blowpipe
Shunken

Pistol
Firing factor

Rege
lz" 24'
3" 6'�

12'� 2{
4'� 6"
9 6

DamBe
36" +2
9" +l
6" +l

36" +4
1,2" +3
2

to hit
0 -1

+2

+2

All Swords including no-dachi, +1
tachi, katana and wakizashi
Dagg€r/short sword incl'rding 0
hamidashi. sikuchi and tanto

Add any of the following modifications to rhe shooting facrorrhat

Oth€rs
+ 1
+2
+3
+4

I
2

-3

1
2
3

+ 2

Firearns
Shooter skill level I 0

I I  +1
I I I  +I
IV +2

Shooter moving -1
Shooter mounted -2
Shooter trotting
Shooter galloping 7
Target moved up to 3" -J
Target moved over 3" and up to 6" -3
Teget moved over 6"
Target mounted +2

The shooter's movemeni in the modification table is the movement
this turn. whilst the target\ movemert is the movenent in its last

Roll two six-sided dice. If the total is less than or equal to the
firing factor plus any nodification th€ target is hit. Snake eyes (a
roll ofdouble one) always hirs. Roll percentage dice to fif,d where
the targer is hit on the location of hits chart, then .o1l a six-sided dice
and add the duage adjustment from the firing factor table above
to find how badly the target is wounded.

To reload a fiream the figure must remain stationary for two
consecurve movemenr pnas€s.

Naginata (halberd) +1(+2 if targ€tmounled) +2
Yari Gpear) +1(+2 if iargetmounted) +3
Bo Gtaff) +1 0
Bokken (wooden sword) +1 0
Jo (short stick) 0 0
Sai (trident) 0* +3
Kama (sickle) 0 rr
Kusarigama Gickle and chain) 0' +1
To6fa (chain bar) 0 0
Nunchaku (cereal beater) 0 0
' These w€apons may be us€d to disam e opponent. when th€
mele€ target adjustment is 2. Oth€rweapons disam subjed to a
nelee adjuste of ---4. A succestul hit leaves the target unarmed,
but olherwise does no damage-

Choos€ a target area on the opponent. roll two sL'( sid€d dice and
apply the following adjustments:

+1 for each skiu point
-1 for each skll point the oppof,enl ha!, unless attacking from his
rear or he is knock€d out.
+4 if opponent is knocked out.
+2 if attacking from opponent's r€ar.
-1 if on foot against mounted opponent.
-3 if using two weapons (ioll once for €ach weapon).
add the melee target adjustment Jrom the location of hits table.
add the '1o hit" factor from the weapons table-

Ifthe adjusted dice rill is 7 or more the target is hit. A roll of
snake eyes is a miss so dramatic asto hitthe oppon€nt aq vay- roll
perc€ntage dice dd consult location of hits chart to find wherel
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If the opponent is hit roll a six sided dic€, add the damag€
adjustmentfrom the weapons table and add the a$acker'slevel to
find the damage don€.

En Passanl Mele
En passant m€lee allows a mounted figur€ which starrs the nove
notinmelee, passesinbase to base conlact with an opponent. and
endsthe move notin bas€ to base contactwirh an oppoDent, to fight
the figure he contact€d- Each figure involved is only anowed one
chance to hit. To find which figure strikes fi.stroll one sixsided dic€
foreachofthem, add th€ skillfactor, and add I if anned with pol€
arm. The figure with th€ highesltotal strikesfinr using the normal

' a hit in the face from the rear courts as a _bead" hit-

Ifa figure n hit in a locarion prot€ct€d by bard cover rhe hit has no

Mounted Targeas
Ifamounted target is hitbyshooting orbva random melee hii rolla
six sided dice; I to 4 the horse is hit, 5 or 6 the rid€r is hit.

Ifthe site of ihe wound is protected by armour r€duce tbe damage
dice roll by the fouowing:

Itit by
Amou. Quality firea.m other weapons
Poor -l :2
Good 3

Erect of hits
K = KILLED
S = SERIOUS WOUND- the figure isknockedout for rhe rollofa
six'sided dice minus his level bounds. -2 on all shooring and
fighting dice in addition to a.y special penahies. A serious wound
counts as thr€e ordinary wounds.
W = WOUND-1 on all shooting and fighting in addition to any
special penalties. four times the figure\ level wounds kill the figure.
T = TRIVIAL WOUND - PHEWI no effed other than special
penalties. A horse giv€n a trivial wound has n 10% chance of

H = WOUND ON HORSE 20% chance of throwi.g rider.
Horses with four wounds are dead, and rhe rider falh oft.

SPtrCIAL PENALTTES
An dd Hmd Wounds Serious wounds prevent th€ use of the
ann, and, with ordinary wounds, give an additional-l on melee
and shootirg. Trivial wounds sive -l on melee and shooting.
Thigh, l,eg and Foot Wounds - Serious wounds restrict movement
to a rush move of one inch. ordinarywounds halve allmovement,
trivial wounds deduct 1" fron all mov€ment.
Rider tbro*n by or falling oftho.se roll on location of hits chan,
then roll a six-sided dice to find the effect, adding one to the dice

SAMPLE SCDNARIO
The scenario. based on the game played at the Conference of
WargameB 1988, isset in the troubled )reaB ofthe lare seventeenth
century in the area around the village of Saka no Shitn and the
nearby Seninji (Temple ofthe Gre€n Wood)- The map shows lhe

Up ro seven playeB plus an umpire can indulge in the game. If
there are fewerplayenthe following rol€scan be merged- Ronin I
and Ronin2. Martial Arts MonksandWarriorMonks. Lord\party

THE ROLf,S

Once a pos€rfultemple. voursect is now poor, and has lost much
ofits prowess. Fortunately not many people know how poor your
group is. both financially and at fighting.

A substantial gift is being car.ied to the remple by a party of
pon€6 escorted bv some wador monks-
Figures-Five monks. one l€velll. rhe rest levell. mosrlyunarmed
and all unarmoured.
Starl poinr - the temple.

1- Get the treasure into the remple and keep it safe there.
2. Suflive. preferably upholding the honour of the temple (i_€.
without making fook of yourselvet.

Youare escorting a panyofporteBtothetemple in the villag€. The
poners are carrying a forrune vhich is a gift ro tbe powerful manial
ans monks tiom a benefacror.
Figures - five monks. one levelIlI. two levelII. and two levelI, all
armoured. well armed including one bos.
Start point at the edge of the table on th€ road by the floweriog

Get the treasure ro rhe lemple.

head

upper right arm
rcirer righl arE
risht hand
upp€r left srE
lqrer left atu
left hand
groi.t
right thigh
light ldre! leg
right foot
left thigh
left 1or€r 1eg
left foot
disatn

ADJUSTM DICE ROLL
r1---3---E--3- 6
T T T T I W W
T T W W S S
T U f i S S K
T T T T T I I
T T T W W S
T T W W W S
T T W W W S
T T W f l f i S
T T W W W S
T T W t { f i S
T T W W W S
T W S S S S
T T W W W S
T T T ! t W ! t
T T T T i , I t l
T T I , I W W S
T T T W I , J I , I
T T T T W W

LocttTlot{ IIIT IOG{TIOII---TD'ICE-

t - 9
1 0  +  l t

t 2
1 3 - 3 4
3 5 - 5 1
5 8 - 6 2
6 3 - 6 7
6 8 + 6 9
1 0 - 7 4
1 5 - 7 9
8 0 + 8 r

82
8 3 - 8 8
8 9 + 9 0

91
9 2 - 9 7
9 8 + 9 9

100

T.,IELEE
Gre:E.I'=-r-
- 2
- 3

0
0
0

- l
- 2

0
- 1
- 2
- . 3

0
- 1
- 2

0
- 1
- 2

- 4 t - 2
+ 1

7 8 9

S K K
K K K
I , i I | I s
s s K
S S S
S S S
s s s
S S S
S S S
s s s
S S K
S S S
l , l l s s
I , i l , l s
S S S
l , i s s
w w s

1 0  1 1  1 2
K K K
K K l (
K K K
S K K
K K K
K K K
K K K
K K K
K K K
K K K
K K K
K K K
K K K
S K K
S S K
K K K
S K K
s s K

T T T T I t I t E I t H K K
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Ronh 1 ond 2
AD enomous treasure is due to ative at the temple. You have Inet
another party of ronin with similar objectives.
Figu.es - five figures each. two l€vel Il, and three level I. All armed
with swords but largely unarnoured and without missile weapons-
Start point - at the €dg€ of the tabl€ h the foresr.
Obj€ctives:
1. St€al the treasure
2. G€t a larger sha.e than the other group of ron'n.
Note - treasure counts as youre if one of your m€n canies it, or
escorts poners carrying it, offrhe table-

Iard's Prrty
You are Taro Yusakuni, a samurai lord. You have with you your
banner bearer, a party of friends and a group of ashigaru Goldien).
Figures the lord (level III). his bann€r b€ar€r (level I) and rhree
samurai (level II). All are armoured, the sanurai and the lord each
have two swotds. rwo of the samurai carry bosi.

Stanpoi -attheedgeofthetableon€irherroadatthetemple€nd

Objective:
View the cherry blossom.

Ashigm
You are a party of soldiers in the pay ofTaro Yusakuni, a samurai
lord. who wish€s to vi€w the ch€rry blossom.

Figures- five, three lev€lIt, twolevell. All are armoured, weapons
include two muskels, a bow, a naginata and swords.

Start point chosen by Teo Yusakuni.

Objective:

Yakua are prof€ssional gamblers. Your party has taken over a
house in the village to run a gambling den.

You ar€ not, however. a Yakuza. You are a ninja.

Figures three. the Yakua (level II armed with a sword) af,d two
henchmen (l€vel I, one amed with asai the orherwith a naginata).

Stan point - Yakua s Hous€.

Objecrive:
l. Kill Taro Yusakuni. a samurai lord.
2. Do not 8et captured alive-

Special Rules:
1. Any of yolr figures could be the ninja, you decid€ which

2. When you have decided swap the figure for a ninja figure armed
with a sword and any one of the following: blowpipe, a bomb,
naginata, or shuriken.

Bomb6
Bombs can be thrown upto 6". Ttre thrower may th€n make up to a
nrsh move. Throw a six-sided dice ar the end ofthe turn, anlrhing
but a six and th€ bomb explodes, affectingalngureswithin 5"- roll
on the location of hits chan and then roll a siri-sided dice dd add 1
to find howbadlythe figlre is wounded. Bombss€tfire to buildings
on a mll of 2 or more on a six sided dice.

4. The ninja is ]e!el IV, and has a l" mov€m€nt bonus.

5. Ifthe ninja cannot be seen by any figures he may chdge back
into hn disguis€. Once disguised any of your figures could be the
ninjal

Umpir€s Figures
Poners - Four level0 figures carrying heavy loads whose objectiv€

Mjscellaneous figures living in houses, including lhe swordsnith
(level IV) and his s.anddaughrer (level 0). These figures take no
pan in rhe game unles a p laver  \ raf ls  abu\ ing pr ivdre properr ' .

Source of Figu.es
Dixon's Miniatures. Wargames Foundry, Tin Soldier and Hoveh
all produce samurai figures. The Hovels range has some particular
ly useful civilian figures plus a number of resin cast buildings.

Bibliogrsphy
The Sanufti, A M;litary Hisfo./ by S.R. Tumbull, Osprey 1977.
The Maftial A sby Michel Randon, Peernge Books 1984.
slamurai wadbB by S1€pben Turnbull, Blandford Press 1987.
The Book of the San\tai by Stephen R. Turnbull, Magna Books
1986.
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ON THE ROAD TO ALEPPO
or On the Heels of the Turk

by Richard Brooks
Backsround
By 1918 Turkish forces were relreating all over the Near East
harried by British/Imperial forces and a me.ciles population.
Breakthroughs in Palesiine and Mesopotamia provided two ofthe
most mobile phases of the Great War. All€nbys trooper in
particular were to exceed the movenent rates achieved by Panzer
divisionstwentyycarslarer. Forthelasltime.horsedcavalryplayed
adecisive role. Anzac. Yeomanry and Indian troops combinedwitb
armoured cars. aircrafi and Lawrence of Arabia to roll up the
Turkish carpet. fulfilling hopes never realised on the wesler.
t 'onr .  The sargamer i  problem F ho$ ro ma'e "n r l rere ' Inggdme
our of a period where one side (ou6) had so oveRhelmins a
superiorily i. numbe6, quality and material resources. Theansqer
is to play the game from the Turkish point ofview. rransforning ir
from a potentjal exercise in sadism to one in masochism.

Tactical Sitnation
A column of retrenring Turks is trying to escape across the table
with their associated transpo . refugees. collections of dirty
postcards. etc. Ifyou survile to neel the victoryconditions you sill
find it inexpedient to simply aba.doo the latter. (The dirty
postcards have incriminaling pictures on them, ahem. ahem)- The
column commandels other responsibilities include:
1) Three baftalions. each ofa Commanding Officer (CO) and l2

rifles
2) Two Machine gun (MG)sections each of2 men. t mule and an

MG08 machine gun
3) A field battery of .r men. sone horses, a liober containing 2

Averase Die (AD) .olls wonh ofammunition (ie 2AD turns of
fire) and a 7.7cm field gun

4) A cavalry regimenr of vnrying strength. ie a Co and 3AD
sabres. Tso out of three may dismount to fte rifles.
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2) Some cavalry (1or2 AD) and another bartalion are on the road
ready to move towards the ford.

3) The lranspon is at the foot of the pass. Dice for the posilions of
the amnunition, Field Ambulance and the POws.

4) The relnaining battalion and cavalry are followinS the convoy.
but off'table. They will a.rive in AD rurns, the cavalry a turn
behind tbe infantry.

5) Thecolumn commander, batteryand MC seclionscan be placed
at the player's discretion (donl ask shere that is).

This is driven by playingcards. Drawone each turn after moving all
the Turks and their baggage:
l) SPADES: a Haar.ka of 2 AD Arabs arrive (Picture cards are

cavalry. others. infantry):
a) Roll again .exl turn lor more if you get a pan
b) Roll D6 and consult the map for their point of arival-
Howeve. th€v should not arrive on table within rifle range of the
Turk. .  so ldke Eround r ighr  or  le f t  i f  necesal
c) Arabs should use availabl€ cover to nove inro blocking or
sniping posnions. The Morale and Fire rules should deter them
from rushing Turkish conbat units head on, bur they will
obvioudy try to get among fie wagons. Six Arabs need a tull
turn undisturbed to loot a wagon.

2) ACf,S: The newly tormed RAF adves (the Ace of Spades is of
course doubly unlucky): AU vehicles stop until the nenace is
gone. Each lurn:
a) Number any movingcombai units and suNivingvehicles and
guns. starting at the head oftbe column. Obviously the airm€n
would pick vehicles at the front formaximum disruption and ro
slop the others running asa).
b) Roll a D6 for {hich is atucked

i) At least six vehicles, nostly horsedrawn and as ranshackle as
possible. with the occasional motor or ox'cart. One must be
ide.tified as the ammunition wagon and another as the Field
Ambulance (flying the Red Crescent of course).
Two or rhree suitably defianr British POws \rith a mou.Ied

A rag, tag and bobrail assonment ofcamels. pimps. bookmak-
ers. Armenians. Jewish sutlers. pack nules. zitber players and
so on to pad out the conloy and add a suitably raffish tone to the

The Road To Aleppo

\ = ' = \ = =
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(Teraine:s ir is known by lsr world war historiant: Thisshould
b€ roughly as shown in the map. I use a 5 by-:l foot table which
seems big enough. Any larger and the Turks are unlikely to get

1) Tlre r'ver is crossed as follows:
a) Vehicles and guns only at lhe lord
b) lnfantry or calalry take a turn to recce it (rou an AD for the
depth) and anotherturn to try io cross by rolling a D6less than
or equal to the depth. Cavahy and Arabs rake I off ftek D6
rolk. ie they cross more quickly.

2)  Vi l lages have an AD bui ld ingseach.  Rol la  D6equal to 1.2 or  3
lo extricare ary rroops in avillase (minus I per officer present).
Turks automaticall) torch any buildings lhey leave. Roll a D6
for e!€ry building burnt for the number ofenraged inhabitants
who subsequendy emerge carrying rifles.

3) Scrub and broken ground is found on the tops oi hilh and along
the river banks. II is impassable to vehicles and guns and forces
cavalry to move ar i.fanrry speed.

See th€ map for starting positions hosever NBI
1) Th€ lead battalion isdeploled- picteting fie heights eitberside

of the road shere i ffosses the pas.
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N = Enemy Arrilal Points
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c)  Rol l  a  D6 l .  )  or  I  lhe a l tack s lop.  (minus I  per  Mc
deplo)ed s i rh in 6 inche\  of  rhe tdrger , .  t f  rhr ,  ta i ts  go to (d) :
d r Roll dnorher D6: L .2 or J rhe ra;gel tehrcte's aeitroyea oi
thal number of casualties inflicted.

J) JOKERS: One of rhe rollowing happen\. dependingon rhere rr
arrires. Roll D6: L .2 or J: Light Amoured Motor Baner)
(LAMB ) of one Rolls Royce Armoured car a.o an unarmoureo
tenderwilh Lewis gun (count as 3 rifles) appearsin pursuirofrhe
convoy. trying to rescue the POWS. Turks wirhinrifle range may
tryto interfere, but any wirh a Bad morale result (see betow for
Morale)  immedrare ly  l r )  ro .urrender.  becomrng rnef fect ive
unl i l rhe LAMB mover on out  of  'ange.  lnef tecr i \e  mean\ :  may
not fir€ or movei any Arabs within;fle range overrun rhem.
stealinS their rifles and cuting their throats. Once th€ pOWs
have beenres.uedlhe LAMB leavesthetable at rhe pointwhere

4.5 or 6: Two AD Anzac cavalry turn up to cur off ihe co.voy.
Roll a D6 equal to 1,2 or 3 and ih€y set; mount€d MG sectidn
aswell- Theywould eirhertake up a flanking position to fire on
the convoy or spread out and charge if this would be more
inconrenienr  ro rhe Turkrrh p layer .  l \o{aday\  we a 

 

know thar
5word.  are ob\o le le.  but  I  hr .  sa!  nor  generat ty  accepred In Iq t8 l

Each turn to do th€ followine:
1) Move ard/or fire all Tu;kish units, v€hicles, refugees etc,
starting at the head of the column. Resolve morale as you go.
2) Take a chanc€ card for nes outbreaks of enemy actieity.
3) Move and/or fire any enemy units and conduct Air Attacks.

Normally 2D6 inches per rurn modified as follows:
l )  Movine in  lcrub brokengroundor bur tdrnes:  x  z
2) Regula! infanrr) 'n column t2 trgures uide). MG sections and
Arabs not und€r fire: r iYl
3) Cavahy, mounted officere or LAMBS not firing: x2
NB:The convoy may not leave the road. no ovenaiing is allowed.
Three figures take afullturn ro clear abombedvehicle offthe road.
Vehtrles^may nol more inlo nne tange oi enemv rroops or move

T.mp Quality
Mor4e is based m the sum of lwo facron (ie add then together):
1) CLASS:3 for Arabs;4 for Turks and 5 for Brilist/impe.i;l

t 'oop ' .  Thn N-dl ,o sed on ! rs  own when l r l rng ro do dn ' ,1hrng
crever. rrr'ng aner mov'ng or e\rendrngone ( fronr under fire or
turning to face a flank attack. Roll a D6les than or equal io
Clas to do wharever it is.

2) FATIGUf,: Roll an AD for lhis for each unit at start of ptay,
except Arabs always start at four. This is reduced by ONE for
every firefiShr lost or Air Attack suf{€red by th€ unir. All
Turkish units lose a point if th€ Field Anbulance is looted by
Arabs and lbe wounded massacred.

Testing Morale
Basicaly roll2D6lessthan orequal ro (Class + Fatigue) to advance
under tu€ or hold ground when rhe enemy advanc€s within rifle
range (this includes AirAttacks). Modify the basic Morale vatue as

1) PLUS I per officer present
2) MINUS t per battery, Mc secrion or fifle company (J figures)
firing at the unir testing moral€.
3) MINUS 2 per LAMB wirhin rifle rance
4) MINLS 3 under Ar !  A ack or  wi rho;r  ammuxn,un
EG:Some tned Turks (Class4: Fatigue 3) under MG fire ( 1) are
wonh SIX

Bad Morale R€sults
If the 2D6 rolled are twice the modified Morale valu€ or mor€ then
Panicand run away 2D6 inches per turn until ralied by an officer.
Otheflise:
l) Morale OK last turn: Stand and fire
2) 2nd Bad result: In cover. HALFthe urit hides! otherwise they

3) 3rd Bad result: Remainder do as above. Unit loses a Fatigue

EG: The tired Turks above (Fatigu€ 3) hav€ three bad morale
iesults and retire becomingexhausred (Farigue 2). Invent your own
expletiveladen desciptions for Fatigue 1,0 etc.

Rtuses of Weapons
Rifles and moving LAMBS: 12 inches
MGs: 18 inches
Guns: 60 inches

Fire Efiect
Count the rifles finng af,d modify as follow!:
r) DOUBLE againsr moving targe$ or dense targers (ie t1,,p€r
figure frontage)
2) HALVE against concealed targets (eg in !uuo, rocxs or
buildings) or scattered targets (ie 1t1"pe.figure). Arab fire is also
halv€d.
3) Divide by THREE for ihe number of possible hiis. Rolt a D6
less than orequal to the firing troopj Class to confim ihe hir and
kill one enerny figure.
NB: Guns and MC \ecrrons counl ds lhree ftgures. Tlel ee nol
hal!ed againsr concealed targets.
EG: 9 Turks and a MG section fire at some Arabs dispersed in the
open: They count as 12 nfles, halved is si\, ie 2 possible hits so ro 

 

2
D6 trying lo score 4 or less to kill one or two figures.

Fire aSairsl Vehicles
1) I assune that horsed vehicl€s have rwo lives to lose before alt the

2) Field guns or MG sections can engage LAMBS within rifle
range. rolling 2 D6:
12 is a direct hir: lst lime innobilises; znd tine ceases fire
11h anearmiss: retires undercoverforrepairs, rolling D6 = 1,2
or I to cany th€m out.

NB: Add l to the score for artillery or fire against rh€ unarmoured

Is only allowed for rifl€s orslowlymoving amoured cars.It isror
allow€d for artillery. MG sedions or LAMBS doubling th€ir

1) Record each turn the field battery fires. When half rhe
ammunition in the limberisused send the limbertorheammunirion
wagon for a funher 2 AD tums offire.
2) tufles and MG s€ctions only run out or ammunirioD if rhey are
unable to get to the ammunition wagon eitherbecause ir is lost by
enemy action or because it is too far away. say over 20 inches. Such
unitsrolla D6 each turf, theyfire: 1or2 they run out of cartridg€s.

These should happen infrequenlly. so melee rules can be very

1) -Ihe 
attacker, ie lbe moving player, rolls a D6. adding the

def€nders Morale and deducting his own Morale from the siore.
2) Add 1 if the defender stood rtill last time or ournumbeB the
attackers by 3 to 2 (2 ro I for Arabs defendins).
l) The anacker sins on an overall sco'e or t. 2 o' 3:

a) Th€ defe.der retires 8 irches. firing at hatf effecr
b)  The at tac ler  occupies rhe racant  enem) por i t ion.  6nng ar
he r€nnng enemy

4) Oth€Nise the def€nder wins, firing on th€ artackers at tull
effect. Sunivingattackers retum to theirposition arrhe start ofthe

Connand ,nd ontrol
Ob\ iou\ ly .  uni rs  should only  chdnge whar rhey are dorng i l  they are
to ld ro or  t l  rhei r  morale srops them. I f  vo i  wanr anyone tb do
anylhing different mo\e )our peaonal figure or a meseng€r to rhe
appropnale p lace to re l l rhemro doi r .  A runnermdybeigtored.so
roll a D6 less than or equal to FOUR for his insrrucrons ro be
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Scouling
(No. not for boys, it isnl that sort ofgame): I don t in fact deploy
enemytroops until they become visible oropen fire. SingleTurkish
fi8ures should be pushed out at point or as flankers (say 2 AD
inches out to preventfomed bodies of troops coming under close
range fire. To give these scouts : chance. roll 2D6 when within rifle
range of the concealed enemy: if lhey exceed the range in inches the
ambush is sprung and the scour can escape. Otherwise he n:y be
shotat asa dispersed target takinga maximumofONEpossible hit.

Victory (the smell of amatol in tbe morning)
Youshould have about 12 vehicles and combatu.its inall.Include
the POWS. but exclude the MG sections. Count I pointforeachone
left when the tail of the column €xits the defile beyond the ford:
6 or less: You wiU never make it !o Aleppo. Find some Brits to

surrender to.
7 or 8i A reasorable attempt
9 or 10 A good attempl
11 or 12: You are probably cheating
Two points to bear in mind are:
1)  KeepthecolumnmovingfoNard.Thefewerturnsyoutake, the
fewer An Attacks and other nasty things can happen.
2) Vehicles can be lost after they cros the finishing line so they srill
need an escori after leaving the defile. The game only ends wher
th€ last Turkish unit or v€hicle still movin8 crosses the finishing

The second time I played thisl managed 8outof12. but Iwas lucky.
(I prefer not to dncuss the first atiempt):
1) I did about 2:l turns in three hours piaying solo.
2) Theresasonlyone AirAttack. which was lucky- It blewupthe
ammunitio. wason- which $as less so. Another wagon had to be
leftbehind asthe blazingamnunition was in th€ middle ofthe ford.
3) ln the confusion tbe POWSescaped. Luckilyforthemtheywere
picked up blr some Anzac calalry before any nnrauding Bedouin

4) Th€ rearguard inlantry had to cross the riv€r downstr€am from
th€ lbrd. Luckih this weni wirhout a hirch. Th€y came up jusr in
time to drive offa lot of Arab cavalr!'who were about ro massacre
the wounded in the Field Ambulance afrer driling off rhe Turkish

Vdirtions on the Theme
The scenario lends itself to modification such as:
1) Ifthe Turks have too easy a tin€. then give some ofthe Arabs
heavy weapons. TE Lawrence had Ghurkha MG s€ctions, French
Algenan pack guns (honest). and even sone armoured cars.
2) lf the Turks can t cope then gile th€n some cerman infantry
and an Austrian MG unit. They should fight as British,/lmperial
troops. However the Turks hated them. so suitably deployed
Turkish uniis should have a chance ofshooting at rhem- You could
even have a German armoured car.
3) AlthouSh I play the game solo, it might suit several players to
take parts $ith conflictin8 aims, eg the column coftmander scores
points for all unirssaved while subordinates onlyscorefortheirown

4) lt would also pay to inlent you. own rules for such things as:
explodine ammunition wagons, ssitching teams between *agons,
-does the advanced guard heed pleas to srop when safety beckons?'

Sluff
Peter Laing does all the figures needed in his Great War and
colonial rangesr Turkish infantry and cavalry and various Anzac.
British or Indian types with lhe appropriate Machine 8us and
anille.y. He also nakesaU thevehicles: fouFsheeled GSwagons,
anbuhnces. 2-wheeled cans, a Staff car and a Rolls Royce
armoured car. I scrarch built a lorry and an ox-cart- I have yet to
tackle an Ehrhardt armoured car for the Turks. If you don't want to
do specific figures for the gam€. Turks can be improvised from
British colonial troops in khaki or Russo'Turkish War Turks in
homespun brown. Anzacs can be derived from Boer War types in
slouch hats. Any Arab figure with a rifle could be used. If you
prefer 5mm figures, again using British colonials for Turks. Scotia
Micro-models make a Rolls Royce in that scale.

The usual list of unobtainable. expensive and out-of-pnnt itens

WT Massey: Allenby\ Final T.iunph (1920); writter by a
journalist who acconpanied the break'throughin Palestine. Plenty
of detail of the preparations tbat made the victory so complete.
Usetul photos of both sides troops and vehicles.
E Candler: The Lons Road to Bashdad (1919): Also by a joumalist
but on lhe Mesopotanian front. Volume Il hrs d€tails ofthe final
Turkish collapse and their pursuit
TE Lawrence: Revolt in the Desert by the man himself, recently
re'ssu€d in paperback
AP Wavell: The Palestine Campaisn (1930-ish): the StaffOfficer's
point of view with enough detail to refight some of the actions that
led up to the Turkish debacle.

Two more recent books on the campaign in genieral:
D Bullock: Alletrby's CrnpaigD l9l6-lE
C Falls: AmaseddoD l9lE (available in Public Libranes)

Mac's tlodels
t68 Canongate, Royal tile,

Edinburgh, EH8 8DF
03r.55t 5551

We cater lor lhe r'/argamer, mililary modeller, & rcleplayer.
OLr vasr ranaes i.clude Mrndias. Essex. WaEames l-oundtu.

BAF[r:l-lort Aank. Cira-del. Horsour. I-Gomwdl
to name but a lei.

AesMdel€dEdmdBarc|aF.,d

Mail Order Specialists Open 7 days
P&P 10% - Orders over €10 Post Free

Minifigs, Hovels, Platoon 20, Heroics & Ros,
Games Workshop, T.M. Games, Poste

Militaire. Barton, Almond, Chota Sahib.
Cheshire Volu nteer, Mil-Art, Phoenrx

and many others.
Just phone through your order with your

Access or Visa number, or write to:
MERCENARY MINIATURES

(Dept. Wl) 160 DALKEITH ROAD
EDINBURGH EH16 sDX
PHONE: (031 ) 662 4297
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NOWMADEINTHEU.K. !

Rafn l{iniatures
TOP QUALITY 25mm FIGURES

IN6 BG 9a lN llb

For samples and list send f 1 (U.K. only) to:

Portage
@

U.K. customers only. Trade enquiries welcome.
Mailorderadd l{)% postaSe. mi.imum 30p. maximum f2.50.

Unit 8,
Millgate Museum Workshops,
Newark. Notts.. NG24 4TS.
Telephone: (0636) 701843.
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RAFM MiaiAtu.es Flint & Feathet' SYw in Notth Anetican (: kench & IndiaD wars) 25nn canoes paddte funousty (!?) actuss a T.S.s.
lake Po.tzge MiDiaturcs tlog thee in the U.K- & Portage propnetur Gentlenan rohnny Laiag aiso owns rhese pafticular canoes-

Behold the nnstering of a couple of conpanies of Elizabeth I's forces. These doughty statearts ||ere painted by Ma*et Haftorcugh
waryanet Mike whne @b ofSheftiel.l, even later ol Newatk), who says Heuo!;to all his old churl.;!The nen arc otd Ci.ader (now

YarCanes loundr, 2snn. The gun is a Einchliffe (nos Skrt ex). The itlage bas nore architectunl styles than Peteftorcugh
Cathednl. House at tieht (eith step, by Mike White, houses at left by Halet Mo.lets, tower at debt (backgro\Dd) by Beflegrowd,
painted bt ldn Weekle) lrce bt Phil Robinson.
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